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Minute, of 333d meetint of the State Expert Appraiial Commlttee (sEAC) held on
1.12.2022 Ghursday) at SE|M Conference Hall,2d Floor, Panagal Maiigat, Saidapet,
Chennsi 600 015 for consideratlon of Buildillg Construction Proiects & Minlng projects.

Agendo No: 333 - 0l
(File No: 8558/2022)
Proposed Rough stone quarry lease over an extcnt oi 3.52.OHa at S.F.Nor. jl4,3l7/g &
317l4 of Kothapulli Village. DindigulWen Taluk Dindigul District, Tam Nadu by Thiru.
A. Jeyaraman - For Environmental Clearance.(SlA,/TN,/MlN/4O3(rglnOZ2, daledl
18.1o.2022)

The proposal was placed in this 333'd meeting of 5EAC held on 01.12.2022. The

detail, of the proiect furnirhed Lry the proponent are given in the wehrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The proiect proponent gave detailed presentation. SEAC noted the following:

l. The Propon(,nt,'fhir.u. A. ieyareman haj appliecl ,cekinE Environrnental Clearance

for the Propored Rough.rtone querry leare over an exteot of 3.-<2.OHa at

5.F.Nor. 314, 317/3 & i17i4 ctf Kothapulli Villate. Dindigu! Wesr Tatuk, Dindigut

Dirtricr. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/acti\/ity i, covered under Category..Bt" of item l(a) ,,Mining proiects,,

of the schedule to the i:lA Norificarion, 2C06.

3. ToR irsued vide Lr No. JEIAA-'fN/T.No.B55B,ISEAC/ToR-IO78,i2O2t Daied:

o8.03.2022.

4. Public llearieg condrr(tcd cn 30.0g.2022.

5. EIA Report lrbmitted orr 18.10.2022.

Bared on the presentation ntaCe by the pioponent, SEAC decided to call for additionol
delailt

2.

L The PP ,hall rubnrit Certified Ccrnpliance Report obtained from the office of the

concerncd DEF:/fNPCB (or) lRO. frloEF & CC, Chennoi and appropriate miti8atint
meaiureJ for hhe non-ccrnt,liance iic,n-rr. if an',.

Videography cvidence .hor,,ing the 6re(,nbeh development incorporating tree
plant tion (minirnum 2OOrj),

3. Vicieo8repl:y evidcncc Jho.,^r'ing thr Complete lnrtallation fr, f"p.ing along the

boy4ldarv wtth proper Eartend dr ainair: ard ,ertlinS / pre(ipirLJiofi po;d.
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4. Revised Plan & Section indicatiitt the revised bench configuration, duly approved

by the competent authoritV.

On receipt of the aforesaid details. the proposal will be considered for further

deliberations.

Agenda No: 333-02
(File Not 9213/2022)
PropoJed Multi Colour Granite quarry over on extent of 2.09.5 Ha at SF.No.l586/2,
Sandanapalli Village, Denkanikottai Taiuk, Krishnagiri Dishict by IWs. Sri Vilay Krishana

Granites Co. - For Environmental Clearance. (No.5lA./TN/MlN/2676OnO22,
dt:25.O4.2O22)

The proposal was placed for apprairai in this 333.d meeting of 5EAC held on

O1.12-2022. The details of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the

website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followint:

1. The Project Proponent, M/r. 5-ri Viiay Krilhana Granitet Co. hat applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Propored Multi Colour Granite quarry over an extent

of 2.O9.5 Ha at 5F.No.158612. Sandanapalli Village. Denkanikottai Taluk, Krilhnagiri

Dirtrict,Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity ir covered under Catetory "82' of ltem l(a) "Minint

Projects" of the Schedule tc ttrc EIA l.i.iir]ca-,ion. 2006.

3. Precise area communication periori il 20 years. The production & development plan

ir given fcr 5 Years as rcheme of minint r,.ias approved by the competent authority

rtatinS that it rhould not exceed ROM - 37613m3, 22568mrof Multi Colour C'ranite

(Recovery 6070).15045m, of Granite Wa'te (Reject 40olo), & 19,488 mr of Weathered

rock & l5l04 m3 ofTop roil. The annual peek production rhall not exceed 4695 Cu.m

of Multicolour Cranite (4'h Year). The ultimate deoth - 4om (lOm AGL & 30m BGL).

51.

No
D6.talrofge Proposal

1 Name of the Owner/Firm lvy'r. 5riVijay Krithna Granitet Co.

Thiyagarajan Vijayamurugan
(Authorised Signatory)

D.No - 7/227, S.K. City
DaJanaickenpatti,

Krkhnagiri-636201 |1 
^
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2 Type of quarrying (5avudu/Rough

Stone/sand,/Granite)

Multi Colour Granite

3 5.F No. Of the quarry rite with area

break-up
1586/2

4 Villate in which iituateC 5andanapalli
5 Taluk in which 5ituated Denkanikottai

6 District in which rituated Kri5hnatiri
7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 2.O9.5Ha
8 Latitude & Longitude of all corner of

the quarry rite
l2'27'56.5089"N to
1228'02.0847"N
77"5O'O7.9149"e to
77"50'13.0774',E

9 Topo Sheet No. 57 - H/15
10 Type of mininS Opencast Semi Mechanized of

Mining
Leare of quarrying proposed 20 yeats

t2 Production (Quantity in mr) For the firrt 5 year period of Mining
Plan, Total ROM of 37613m3 which
includcs 22568m! of Multi Colour
Cranite (Reco../ery 600/o) and
15045m, of Granite Warte (Reject

4Oo/o), & 19,488 m, of Weathered
rock & 15104 mr of Top soil. The
annual peak production capacity
shall not exceed 4695 Cu.m of
Multicolour Granite and 19488
Cu.m of Weathered Rock.

l3 Ultimate Depth of quarrying 40m (10m AC,L tt 30m B6L)
t4 Depth of water table 64m BGL
r5 Man Power requirement per day: 34 Nos.

t6 Source cf Water Requirement water vendors

17 Water requirement:

l. Drinking &. domertic purposet
(in KLD)

2. Dust rupprersion, Green Belt
&Wet Drilling (in f.LD)

2.0 KLD

O.8 KLD

0.5 KLD

0.7 KLD
l8 Power requiremerrt TNEB

l9 
lWhether any habitation v.,ithin ioom
idirtan.e

NIo
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20 Precise area communication approved
by the, lndurtrier (MME.2)
Department, with date

l','lir*,8 P[" approveJEy Direclor.
Department of Ceology and Mining
with date

letter No.48 I 0/MME.2/2021 -1. dt :

18.10.2021

21

I

Roc.No.1l99lMM4/2021. dtr
07.01.2022

22 Deputy Director, Department of
Geology and Mining 500m clrrter
letter

Rc.No.98l1202OlMiner. dt:
09.o9.2022

?? VAO certificate regarding 300nr radius

cluster
Le et dtt 21.O3.2022

24 Proiect Con (excluding EMP cost) Rs.251 Lakh

25 EMP cost Rs.99.8 Lakhs including Capital

Con of Rr.25.63 Lakht
26 CER cost Rs.l0 Lakhs

&

R.s. 5 Lakhs as Conservation

mearure for Cauvery Wild Life

Sanctuary to DFO, Horur.
Baied on the Drerentation aud docunrents furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production not to exceed 4695 Cu.m of tvlulticolour Granite and 19488 Cu.m

of Weathered Rock rubiect to the rtandard conditions as per the Annexure I of thir

minutes & normal conditionr rtipulated by MOEF &CC. in addition to the following

rpecific conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thir minint pro.iect shall be valid

for the proiect life including production value ar laid down in the mininS plan

approved and renewed by competent authoriiy. from time to time, Jubiect to a

maximum of thirty yearr, whichever ir earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification No.

s.o. r807(E) Dt. 12.4.2022.

2. The mine manager and other Jtatutory .ompetent perJons Juch as blaJter (or) mine

mate rhall be appointed befoie the commencement of mininS operation as per the

provirionr of Miner Act 1952 and Metalliferrour Miner Regulations, 1961.

3. The PP rhall rend the notice of opening to the Director of Miner Saf€ty, Chennai

Region before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB. r,llcarullUerorcot)rdrrnntu'c\.r\-,,1

,r^#^-Y 4 cr^lk
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4. The proiect proponent rtrall provide barbered wire fencing of adequate heitht and

thall complete plantation of iapling of native ipecier for developing green belt

before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

5. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020, the proponent rhall adhere the EMp ar committed.

6. The proponent rhall obtain a 'star Rating' syrterr awarded by Anna University,

Chennai annually to rhe mining leare being operated for their effortr and shall

contribute atleart Rr.l Lakh every year towardr the initiatives taken for succersful

implcmentation of the 5urtainable Development Frarnework (5DF).

7. The proponent ir requerted to prepare Standard Operating procedure for ujing

Diamond Wire Jaw Cutting method before obtaining CTO.

8. The proponent rhall mandatorily appoint the rtatutory Mine, Manager & other

rtatutory competent perJonr and the Geologirt i;r relevant to the proposed quarry

size a5 per the provirion! of Miner Act 1952 and Granite Conservation &.

Development Ruler, 1999 rerpectively.

9. The PP shall inform send the 'l\lotice of Opening' of the quarry to the Director of
Mine, Safety, Chennai Regior.r before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

10.The proponent shall construct the,S3 (or) 62.type of fencing all around the

boundary of ttre proposed working quarry wiih tates for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation ar recommended in the DGMS Circular, lll1959
and shall furnish the photographr/map rhowing the same before obtaining the

CTO from TNPCB.

ll. The PP ihall strictly adhere with the safety provirions as laid for the operation of
Diamond Wire Saw machines and use of Cranel vide DGMS Tech Circular No: 02

of 29.11.2019 & No.10 of 19.07.2OO2 rerpectivety.

12. The PP rhall carry out the tree plantation to act a, a barrier to reduce noise level

and duit pollution along the boundary of the quarryint ,ite considering the wind
direction before obtaining thc CTO from the TNPCB.

13. The PP rhall enrure that the Catch .lrainr and iiltation
thould be constructed lo arrert rilt and re.liment flowJ

reject (6ranite waste) dun]pr. fhe v,,ater rc collected in

,e"fuoo"
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utilized for watering the mine area, roadJ. $een belt development, etc. The drains

Jhould be regularly de rilted and maintained properly.

14. The project proponent rhall remit R5. 5 Lakhr towardg conrervation measure for

Cauvery Wild Life Sanctuary to DFO. Hosur before obtaining the CTO from the

TNPCB. ar the rite lier within i0 km from the Sanctuary.

15. The proponent shall create a reparate bank account and shall depoJit the cort

allocated for the committed EMP activitier every year and the raid expenditure

detailr rpent on the commirted EMP aativities rhall be maintained & periodically

rubmitted to TNPcB.

16. The PP shall carry out the Jcientific rtudier to arrers the Jlope stability of the benches

after the completion of 4 year5 of operation by involving a reputed Research and

Academic lnstitution such as CJIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Research

(CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM. llT"Madras, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal, and

Anna Univeriity Chennai-CEG Campus, etc. A copy of such rcientific Jtudy report

rhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoFF. TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMS,

Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

17. Perennial maintenance of haulage road,/village / Panchayat Road rhall be done by

the project proponent ar required in connection with the concerned Govt.

Authority.

18. The Proiect Proponent rhall adhere to the working parameterr of mining plan

which wat submitted at the time of EC appraisal wherein year-wise plan was

mentioned for total excavation i.e.. quantum of Granite, waste. over burden, ride

burden and top soil etc. No change in baric mining proposal like mining

technology. total excavation, mineral & warte production, leaie area and scope of

working (viz. method of mining, overburden & dump management, O.B & dump

mininS. mineral tranrportation mode. ultimate depth of mining etc.) rhall not be

carried out without prior approval of the MoEF & CC. which entail adverre

environmental impacts, even if it is a part of approved mining plan modified after

grant of EC or granted by State Covt. in the form of Short Term Permit (STP),

Query licenre or any other name.

MEMB ,r^ra'k
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19.The Proponent 5hall enrure that the overburden, waJte rock and non-raleable

tranite generated during prorpecting or mining operationr of the granite quarry

rhall be stored separately in properly formed dumps on grounds earmarked. The

phytical parameters of the warte dumpr like heitht, width and angle of slope lhall

be governed al per the approved Mining PIan as per the tuidelines/circular' irsued

by DGMS w.r.t. rafety in mining operationr shall be rtrictly adhered to maintain

the rtability of wajte dumpJ. Such dumps rhall be properly secured to prevent the

ercape of material in harmful quantitieJ which may caure degradation of the

surrounding land or silting of water courser.

20.Perennial sprinkling arrangement shall be in place on the haulate road for fugitive

dust ruppression. Futitive emirrion mearurement$hould be carried out durint the

mining operation at regular intervak and rubmit the conrolidated report to TNpCB

once in six months.

2l.The Proponent shall ensure that the Noire level i, monitored during mining
operation at the proiect site for all the machinerie, deployed and adequate noise

level reduction mearureJ undertaken accordingly, The report on thc periodic

monitoring rhall be rubmitted to TNPCB once in 6 monthr.

22.The PP rhall also develop the Green belt around the office buildingJ, along the,ide
of the roads and on backfill areal. ifany, apart from along the mine Ieaje boundary.

The purpose of green belt around the proiect i5 to capture the fugitive emirsionr.

carbon requertration and to attenuate the noise tenerated, in addition to
improvint the aesthetics. A wide range of indigenous plant ,pecie5 lhould be

planted ar given in the appendix in consultation with the DFO, State Agriculture

Univerrity and local rchool/collete authorities. The plant ,pecies with
dense/mod€rate canopy of nati,.,,e origin rhould be chosen. Species of
rmall/medium/tall treer alternatint with shrubs should be planted in a mixed

manner.

23.Taller/one year old raplingr raired in appropriate ,ize of bags (preferably eco_

friendly bagr) rhould be planted in proper rpacint

24.Ar per the advice of local foreri authorities/botanirt/HorticulfuriJt with retard to
iite rpecific choicer. The proponent rhall earmark the greenbeltArea with GpJ

,,RG^-,
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coordinater all along ihe boundary o, the proiect rite with at leart 3 meterr wide

and in behr/een blocks in an or6anized rnanner.

25.Dun, Noise and Vibration R.elated; Appropriate mearurer lhould be taken for

control of noise levels below 85 dBA in the work environment. Perronnel working

in dusty areas should wear protective rerpiratory devices and they should ako be

provided with adequate training and information on safety and health aspectr.

Occupational health lurveillance programme of the workerr rhould be undertaken

periodically to obrerve any contractions due to exporure to durt and to take

corrective measures, if needed. Noise levels should be monitored regularly (on

weekly basis) near the ma.ior sources of noire Seneration within the core zone.

26.The impact on fauna species in the mining area ir mortly due to noiie vibration

and lors of veSetation cover. No working is proposed during niSht time, i.e.. after

6 pm. No lighting is allowed to spread outside quarry lease area.

27.The proponent rhall undertake in a phased manner reitoration, reclamation and

rehabilitation of lands affected by the quarryinS operations and shall complete this

work before the conclusion of such operations and the abandonment ofthe Sranite

quarry as assured in the Environmental Manaiement Plan& the aPproved Mine

Closure Plan.

28,Ground water quality monitorinS should be conducted once in every tix months

and the report rhould be submitted to TNPCB.

29.The proponent lhall take appropriate measuret for "5ilt Manatement" and Prepare

a SOP for periodical de-siltation indicating the postible tilt content and rize in case

of any agricultural land exittt around the quarry.

3O.The PP shall maintain the quarryint time betv.reen 7 am to 5 Pm only.

31. The proponent shall ensure that the trantportation of the quarried Sranite ttonet

rhall not caure any hindrance to the Village peoPle/Exitting Village Road and thall

take adequate rafety precautionary meatures while the vehicles are patting through

the 5chook / horpital. The Project Proponent shall enture that the road may not

be damaged due to transportation of the quarried Sranite ttonet; and trantport of

granite stoner will be at per IRC 6uidelinet with retpe<t to complyinS with traffic

congertion and denrity. A

,,,#*-"' 8 c*w
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32.To ensure rafety mearurer along the boundary of the quarry 5ite. security tuardt
are to be posted durint the entire period of the mining operation.

33,The Project Proponent shall comply with the provirionr of the Mines Act, 1952,

MMR l96l and Miner Ruler 1955 for ensuring rafety, health and welfare of the

people working in the mines and the rurrounding habitantj.

34.The project proponent rhall enrure that rire provirionr of the MMDR Act, 1957,

the Granite Conservation and Development Rules 1999, the MCDR 2Ol7 and

Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral (oncelsion Rules 1959 are compiled by carryint out

lhe quarryint operations in a Jkiiful, scienrific and ryrtematic manner keeping in

view proper safety ofthe labour, rtructure and the pubiic and public works Iocated

in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to prererve the environment

and ecology of the area.

35.The quarrying activity rhall be ltopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan is quarried even before the (:xpiry of the quarry iease period and the

same shall be intormed to the Di5trict AD/DD (Geology and Mining) Dirtrict

Environmental Engineer (TNPCB)pncl the Director of Mine, Safety (DMS), Chennai

Retion by the proponenl lr,ithout fail.

36.The Pro,iect Proponent rhall enrure that the fundr earmarked for environmental
protection meaiures rhould be kept ii reparefe account and ,hould not be diverted

for other purpoJe. Year-wire expenditure should be.reported to the MoEt & CC

Minirtry and its lntegratcd Redonal Office (lRO) located in Chennai.

37.Prior clearance frorn Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of
the National Board for Wildlife as applicable rhall be obtained before,tarting the

quarry:ng operation. if the project site attractr the NBWL clearance, a, per the

exirting lau, from time to time.

38.All the conditionr imposed by the concerned As5ijtant/Deputy D:rector, Geology

& Minint, in thc minint plan approval letter and the precise area communication

letter iiJued by the concerned District Collector rhoul.d bc,trictly followed.

39.The Proiect Proponent rhall send a cot,y of tfre clearance letter marked to
concemed Panchayat ,/ local reprgtentativeJ, if any, from lvhom any

SEAC .TN
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40.That the grant of thir E.C. ir isrued from the environmental angle only, and doe,

not abrolve the project proponent from the other Jtatutory obligationr prercribed

under any other law or any other inrtrument in force. The sole and complete

responiibility. to comply v,/ith the concjitionr laid down in all other laws for the

time-bein8 in force, retti with the project proponent.

41. 45 per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No- 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2020 and20.10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere ElvlP furnished.

Agenda No. 333 - 03.
(File No. 935912022)
Pmposed Gravel Quarry over an extent of l.zl4.oHa at SF.No. 7052 Kosananr 'B'
Village, Nambiyur Taluk Erode Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Tmt. 5. Mjayalakhmi,- for
Environrnental Clearance,(5lA,rIN/MlN /279824/2022)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 333d meeting of 5EAC held on

01.12.2022. The details of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the

website (parivelh.nic.in).

The 5EAC noted the following:

t. The Proiect Proponent. Tmt. S. Viiayalakshmi hal applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Cravel Quarry over an extent of 2l.44.OHa at 5F.No.

70512 Kosanam '8' Village, Nambiyur Taluk. Erode Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

The proposed quarry/activity is .overed under Category "82- of ltem l(a) "Minint

Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

2.

st.
No Detalk of the Proposal

I Name of the Owner/Firm Tmt. S. Viiayalakshmi,
W/o. Senlhilkumar,
No.6/llA. semmaandampalayam
Pudur.
Sulur Taluk,
Coimbatore - 641 668.

Type of quarrying (Savudu/Rough
Stone/Sand/Graniie)

Gravel

3 5.F No. of the quarry iite with area
break'up

705/2

4 Village in which rituated Koranam'B'
5 Taluk in which situated Nambivur
6 Dirtrict-ln which rituated Erode
7 EI6nt of quarry (in ha.) 1.44.0 Ha / 1"

MEN4*t(
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I Period of quarrying proposed 3 yearu

9 Type of mining Opencast method of shallow
minins

l0 Production (Quantity in mr) 38,704 mr of Gravel
lt Latitude & Longitude of all corners of

the quarry site
ll'21'22.97'N to I l'21'28.29'N
7 7'22' 20.87 " E to 7 7"22'25.2O" E

t2 Topo Sheet No. 58-E/07
l3 Man Power requirement per day: 8 Nos
14 Precise area communication approved

by Asrirtant Director. Department of
Geology and Mining with date

Na.Ka. 029lKanimam/2019
datedtlo.O3-2022

l5 Mining Plan approved by Arsistant
Director, Department of Geoloty and
Mining with date

R.c. No. 029lMines/2019
d,atedto7.O4.2O22

t6 \)Jater requirement:
3. Drinking & domestic purporer (in

KLD)
4. Durt rupprersion (in KLD)
5. Green Belt (in KLD)

I.6 KLD
0.2 KLD

I.O KLD
0.4 KLD

t7 Power requirement
a. Domertic Purpore
b. lndurtrial Purpore

TNEB
6450 Litrer of HsD

r8 Depth of quarrying 5m (3m AGL + 2m BGL)
l9 Depth of water table 47m in summer and 42m in rainy

teaton
20 Whether any habitation within 3OOm

dirtance
No

21 Project Cort (excluding EL4p cost- Rs.22,52.O0O/-
22 EMP cort Rs. I,75,000/-
23 CER cost Rs.2,00,000/-
24 Asristant Director, mines 5Oom clulter

letter
R.c. No. 029lMine/2019
datedtgT .04.2022

25 VAO certificate regarding 300m radius
clurter

Letter dated: 22.04.2022

Bared on the presentation and documentJ furnished by the project proponent,sEAC

decided to obtain the following additional detaib from the pp.

l. The PP rhall lurnish the DFO letter stating the proximity distance of nearert RF.

WLS etc.,

2. The PP shall furnilh a letter frcm AD mines stating the dirtance of nearby water
bodies. Odai, canal etc., located adioining to the proposed,ite.

MEMBER SECIIETARY 71
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Agenda No. 333 -O4.
(File No.9413/2022) '

Proposed Rough none, .,elly &, Gravel Quarry over an extent of 3.9O.OHa at St.No.

882(P), 883/381, 8831352, 883/383, 960/3 & 961/13 Vadakku AriyanayagiPuram villate,

Cheranmahadelrl Talulq Tirunelveli District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. M. JoJePh Antony - fior

Environmental Clearance.(SlA,/TN/MlN nB295nO22)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 333'd meeting of SEAC held on

O1.12.2022. The detailJ of the Project furnished by the proponent are available in the

website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent. Thiru. M. JosePh Antony has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough stone, Jelly & Gravel Quarry over an extent of

3.90.oHa at 5F.No. 882(P). 883/381. 88 3/352.893/383'960/3 & 961/13 Vadakku

AriyanayagiPuram Village, Cheranmahadevi Taluk. Tirunelveli District' Tamil

Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity it covered under Cate8ory "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006.

st.

No
g€Hed.$c:fliW,tt

I Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru. M. Joseph Antony,

5/o. M.V. Marilamani,
No.9/2508, llanthaikulam Road,

Sintamparai,

Cheranmahadevi.

Tirunelveli - 627 601.

2 Type of quarryint (Savudu/Rough

Stone/5and/Granite)

Rough Stone, Jelly and Gravel

3 5.F No. of the quarry tite with area

break-up

882(P), 883/381, 883/382,

883/383,960/3 & 961/13

4 Village in which rituated Vadakku AriyanayaSipuram

5 Taluk in which Jituated Cheranmahadevi

6 Dirtrict in which tituated Tirunelveli

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 3.90.0 Ha

I Period of quarryinS ProPoted 5 yeart

9 I ypC ot mlnrng Opencart Mechanizedffi nins

M EMBER
SEAC .TN
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l0 Production (Quantiiy in m3) 6.28,963 m3 of RouSh stone,
36.832 mr of Weathered Rock and

58.032 m, of Gravel: Annual Peak

Production capacity of 126925 m3
of Rough rtone; 58032 m3 of
Gravel, 36832 m3 of weathered
rock.

lt Latltude & Longitude of all cornerr of
the quarry rite

08"45'47.56'N to 08'45'56.90'N
7 7'32'13 .36"E to 7 7"32'20 .85'E

12 Topo sheet No. s8 H/O9

r3 Man Power requirement per day: 32 Nos

t4 Precise area communication approved
by Joint Director / Arsirtant Director
(i/c), Department of Geology and
Mining with date

Rc.No.Ml/7905l2o18 dated
07.06.2021

l5 Mining Plan approved by Joint Director
/ Asiistant Director (i/c), Department of
Geology and Mining with date

Rc.No.Ml/7905l2018, dated
10.06.2021

l6 Water requirement:

l. Drinking & domestic purposej (in
KLD)

2. Durt rupprerrion (in KLD)

3. Green Eelt (in KLD)

2.5 KLD

1.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

0.5 KLD
t7 Power requirement

a. Domertic PurpoJe

b. lndurtrial Purpore
TNEB

512842 Litrer of HSD
l8 Depth of quarrying 40m tgl
t9 Depth of water table 53m in summer and 5Om in rainy

5eaton
20 Whether any habitation within 3oOm

di5tance
No

2t Proiect Cort (excluding EMP cost) Rs.99,40.000/.

22 EMP coet Rs.89,99,935/-

23 CER cost Rr. 5,00,OOO/-

24 Assittant Director, mines 500m cluster
letter

Rc.No.Ml/790512018. dated
10.06.2021

25 VAO certificate regarding 300m radius
cluster

Letter Furnished

Bared on Prerentation

ME

and documents furni5hed by the proiect

CHA

onent, SEAC

AN

'EAC 
-TN
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decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for total

excavation quantity of 628963rf of Rough Stone 58032 m' of Gravel & 36832 m3 ol

Weathered Rock and not exceedint the annual p€ak Production of 126925 m'of Rough

Stone, 58O32mr of Gravel & 36832 m] of weathered Rock with maintaininS an ultiriate

pit depth of 40 m bgl subiect to ihe ttandaid conditionr at Per the Annexure I of this

minutes & normal conditions ttipulated by MOEF &CC. in addition to the followinS

specific conditions:

L The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mining proiect shall be valid

for the proiect life includinS production value as laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority. from time to time' tubject to a

maximurn of thirty years, whichever it earlier vide MoEF&CC notification No.

5.O. r 807(E) Dtt2.4.2O22.

2. The mine manager and other statutory competent persons such as blaJter (or)

mine rnate shall be appointed before the commencement of mining operation at

per the provisiont of Minet Acl 1952 and Metalliferout Mines Regulations, 1961'

3. The PP thall inform the notice of opening of the quarry to the Director of Minet

Safety (DMs)/Chennai Region and get the necettary rtatutory Permittion under

the MMR 1951 pertaining to the mine working operation, in the proposed quarry

from the DM5, Chennai before obtaininS the CTO.

4. No'Deep'holi larSe diameter drilling and blastinS'is permitted in the

quarry.

5. The proponent thall conitruct the '53 (or) 62' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the proPoted working quarry with tateJ for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation at recommended in the D6MS Circular. 114959

before obtaining the C'l O from TNPCB.

6. The proiect Froponent thall complete plantation of sapling of native tpeciet for

developing green belt before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

7. The PP shall carry out the controlled blalting uting iack hammer drilled thallow

holet (32-34 mm dia & 1.5 m length) only and NONEL shock tube initiation

5yrtem with mufflinS techniquet to enture the environmentally accePtable blastinS

operation.

propoled
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8. Within one year of the commencement of minint ope;ationr, the PP rhall carry

out the rcientific 5tudies on controlled bla5tint for reducing the impact of blast-

induced ground/air vibrationr and fly rock, by involving a reputed Rerearch and

Academic lnrtitution such ar CslR-Central lnstitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch

(CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madras. NIT-Dept of Mining En8t, Surathkat, and

Anna University Chennai-Dept of Mining Entt.. etc. A copy of such rcientific study

report ,hall be rubmitted to the 5ElAA, MoEF, TNPC8, AD/Miner-DGM and DMS,

Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance.

9. The Proiect Proponent (PP) shall submit an 'Action Plan' for carrying out the

realitnment of the bencher in the existing quarry and shall ako furnirh a 'slope

itability action plan' incorporatint the haul road ramp keeping the bencheJ intact

for the proposed quarry lease as the depth of the proposed quarry is exceeding

40 m to the office of concerned AD (Mine, before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

10. However, the PP shall carry out the rcientific studier to asre5r the slope (ability

of the benches and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry toucher 30 m (o0

after the completion of 3 years of operation whichever ir earlier, by involving a

reputed Reiearch and Academic Inrtitution such as CslR-Central lnstitute of
Mining &. Fuel Rerearch (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, N|RM, llT-Madral. NtT-Dept of
Minint Engg, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campur, etc. A copy

of iuch scientiflc study report shall be submitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNpCB,

AD/MineJ-DGM and DMS, Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance

without any deviation.

ll. The PP rhall ure the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the durt extractor for
the drillint operationr ruch that the fugitive duJt ij controlled effectively at the

tource.

12.The PP shall enlure that the blarting operationr are carried out by only the

Jtatutory personr like Blaster/Mine Mate,/Mine Foreman directly employed by

him as per the provirions of MMR 196l before 5 pm enruring that the perron,

have taken proper shelter within the vicinit'/ of 5OO m from the place of firint
and,it rhall not be carried out by the perronr other than the above jtatutory

perronnel.

tt
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13. The PP shall ensure that adequaie mearurer are taken to control the propagation

of durt at the rource ievel along the haul-roads leading to the highways &. village

panchayat roadJ where the trucks are plying with loaded material.

14. The PP shall meticulously carry out the iritigation mearurei ar rpelt out in the

revised EMP.

15. The PP shall undertake ruitable mearureJ for the socio-economic development in

the villages rituated around the quarry.

16. The Project Proponent shall ensure that the fundJ earmarked for environmental

protection measures rhould be kept in separate account and Jhould not be

diverted for other purpoJe. Year-wire expenditure should be reported to the

MoEF & CC Minittry and itt lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in Chennai.

17.The Proiect Proponent rhall tend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any tutgettiorvrepretentation hat been

received while procesring the propotal.

18. The proponent shall create a separate bank account and shall deposit the amount

demarcated for the committed EMP activitiet every year in advance and the taid

expenditure detailJ rpent on the committed EMP activitiet shall be maintained &

rubmitted to TNPCB onc€ in 5 montht.

19. Ar per the lvloEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

30-O9-2O2O and 20.1O.2020 the proponent rhall adhere EMP furnished.

2O.As accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER cott iJ R5. 5 lakhj and the amounl

Jhall be Jpent for the Panchayat Primary School, llnthaikulan at committed, before

obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No. 333 - 05.
(File No. 943512022)
Proposed Rough Jtone & Gravel Quarry over an extent of 3.42.7 at SF.N}. 455/l(Pl,
455/2(P') &. 456/1R(P) Kssthurlrengapuram PartJ Vlllage, Tltayanvllsl Taluk, Tirunelveli

District, Tamil Nadu by ltlru. J. DineJh lfumar- for Envlronmental

"*.#^N/2w5sno22) 
W,,

16 cnlk-eN

l. Tree Plantation. Fan in clasr room
2. Repairing & renovation for Toilet.
3. Provirion of tank for drinking water facility.
4. Rack & bookr for library.

MEM
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The proporal war placed for apprairal in thir 333'd meetint of SEAC held on

Ol-12.2O22. The details of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the

webtite (pariveJh.niC.in),

The SEAC noted the following:

The Project Proponent, Thiru. J. Dinerh Kumar has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough rtone & Gravel Quarry over an extent of 3.42.7

at SF.No. 455/l(P), 455/2(P) & 456nBP) Karthurirengapuram Part-t ViltaSe,

Tisayanvilai Taluk, Tirunelveli Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

The propored quarry/activity is covered under Catetory "82" of liem l(a) ',Mining

Projectl' of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

l.

2.

ffi, DstqBt of thePropc[at '

I Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru. J. Dinerh Kumar,
5/o. R. Jayamoorthi,
No. 12, Vinayaga Road,
Kammanahalli Main Road,
Bangalore North,
Karnataka state - 550 084.

Type of quarrying (Savudu/Rough
Jtone/5and/Granite)

Rough 5tone and Gravel

3 5.F No. of the quarry rite with area

Eea!-up
45 s/l (P). 4s5 /2(P) &. 456/18(P)

4 Village in which situated Karthurirengapuram Part-l
5 Taluk in which iituated TiJayanvilai
6 District in which rituated Tirunelveli
7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 3.42.7 Ha

Period of quarrying proposed 5 years
9 Type of mining Opencart Mechanized Minins
l0 Production (Quantity in mr) 6,42,356 m3 of Rough Stone and

56,398 m, of Gravel
1l Latitude & Longitude of all corners of

the quarry Jite
08'17' 45.27^N to 08"1 7'51.70"N
7 7'44'07.IO"E to 77"44'15.31'E

12 Topo Sheet No. s 8 H/',
13 Jvlan Power requirement per day: 56 Nos
t4 Precire area communication approved

by Arrirtant Director, Department of
6eology and Mining with date

Rc.No.M2/17 91 /2022 dated
11.O5.2022

l5 Mining Plan approved by Arrirtant
Director, Department of 6eoloty and
Minins with date

Rc.No.M2/17 9l / 2022 dated
14.Os.2A22

16 -U(,/afer reouirement: 2.2 KLD

r,rrr,rwtf???reny
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4. Drinking & domestic purporer (in
KLD)

5. Dust suppretsion (in KLD)

5. 6reen Belt (in KLD)

17 , Power requirement
c, Domertic Purpore
d. lndustrial

0.7 KLD

0.8 KLD

0,7 KLD

TNEB
523288 Litres of H5D

BaJed on the pretentation and documents furnithed by the Proiect Proponent, SEAC

decided to call for certain additional particular aJ fcllows.

l. The PP shall enumerate the permanent ttruciurel - which may belonSt to the PP or

not - rituated within 100m, 200m & 300m radius of the ProPosed mining area.

2. The PP shall furnith a report on the scientific ttudiet carried out for the'Cumulative

impact of blatt-induced ground"/ait vibrationt, fly rock and dujt caused due to the

propored QuarryinS operations on the Surro;nding structures includinS Wind Mills,

Habitations and Water bodies located within 300 m from the quarry lease', from any

of ihe reputed Rerearch and Academic inttitution such as CSIR-Central lnstitute of

Miring & Fuel Rerearch (CIMFR) r'Dhanbad, tlational lnttitute of Rock Mechanics

(NIRM)-Bangaluru, llT (lSM)-Dhanbad. NIT'Dept of Mining Eng8, Surathkal.

Agenda No. 333 - 06.
(Flle No.945212022)
Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel Quarry over an extent of 2.73.OHa at SF.No.l56 '
156|2A and 156/3A of Kodan$patty Vlllsge, Bodinaickkanur Talulq Theni DirHct' Tamil

Nadu by Thinr. M.Thiyagaraian' for
Clearance. (5IA/TN/MlN/289O13nO22, Ot' 22.OA.2022)

Envlronmental

,,AW

40m bgl (2m Gravel + 38m Routh

Depth of water table

20 Whether any habitation within 300m | : No

Proiect Coit fexcludins EMP cost) , : I Rs. 1,03.84.0C0/-
: I Rs. 3.80,000/-

CERco l : 1 Rr. 5.0O.000/-

62m in summer season and
58m in rainv rearon

Arristant Director. miner 5OOm clurter | : J Rc.No.M2lI79112022 dated
lefter | ,14.05.2022

VAO certificate regarding 30Om radiut : I Letter Furnilhed

18
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l8 Depth of quarrying

21

22 EMP cort

24
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The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 333'd meeting of 5EAC held on

01.12.2022. The detailr of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the

webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:
3. Now, the Proiect Proponent, Thiru. M.Thiyagarajan har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propojed Rough Stone and Gravel Quarry over an extent of
2.73.oHa at tF.No.l5611, 156/2A and 156/3A of KodanSipatty Vi age,

Bodinaickkanur Taluk, Theni Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

4. The propored quarry/activity ir covered under Catetory "82" of ltem I (a) ',Mining

ProjectC' of the schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

5. The preciie area communication/leare ir irrued for the period of lO years. The

approved minint plan ir for the period of five years & production should not

exceed 203835mr of Routh Stone &. 35046 mr of Gravel & 17O17 m3 of Weathered

Rock. The annual peak production shall not exceed 41795 m3 of Rough Stone (2"d

Year), l7990mr of Gravel (2tu Year), &. 8674m3 of Weathered Rock (2.d year). The

ultimate depth is 30m BGL.

ri

I Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru.M.Th iyataraian,
5/o.Muthirulan,
No.5/3O8, Gokul Nagar,

Madurai North Taluk, K.Pudur.

Athikulam. Madurai Dirtrict.

2 Type of quarrying (Savudu/Rough

Stone/5and/Granite)
Rough stone, Weathered Rock

and Gravel
3 5.F No. Of the quarMite with area break-

up
156/1, 156/2A and 156/3A

4 Village in which rituated KodanSipatty
5 Taluk in which rituated Bodinaickkanur

6 District in which situated Theni
7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 2.73.oHa
8 Latitude &, Longitude of all corners of the

quarry 5ite

10"00'47.92'N to 10"00'54.09"N
7 7 "25' O 4.89" E to 7 7" 25'11.96" E

9 Topo Sheet No. 58 -F/O8 & 58-G/05
l0 Type of_!!ining

tt/
Opencast Semi-Meghapized of
Minins I\ I/

"rnnr\dffi*"SEAC .TN
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ll Lease Period of quarrying proposed l0 yeart

12 Production (Quantity in mi) 203835m3 of Rough Stone &
35045m, of Gravel & l70l7mr of
Weathered rock

13 Ultimate Depth of quarryin8 30m BGL

14 Depth of water table 62m-59m BCL

l5 Man Power requirement per day: 23 Nos.

l6 Source of Water Requirement water vendort

17 Water requirement:

7. Drinking & domestic purposer (in

KLD)

8. Dust suppression, 6reen Belt &Wet

Drilling (in KLD)

2.5 KLD

I,5 KLD

0.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

r8 Power requirement TNEB

l9 Whether any habitation within 300m

diitance

No

20 Precire area communication approved by

the, Assistant Director, Department of
6eology and Mining with date

Na.Ka.No.l 58/Kani maml2022,
dt: 15.07 .2022

21 Mining Plan approved by At5ittant

Director, Department of Ceology and

Mining with date

Roc.No.l 58/2022-Mines, dt:

22.O7.2022.

22 AsriJtant Director, Department of 6eology

and MininS 500m cluJter letter

Rc.No.l58l2022-Mines. dt:

22.07.2022

VAO certiflcate regarding 300m radiur

cluster

Lettet dt 19.07.2022

24 Project Cort (excluding EMP colt) R,.76.58Lakh

25 EMP cost Capital Cost Rs.16.43 lakhs

Recurring Cort Rr. 16.86 takhs

26 CER cost Rs.5.00 Lakhr

Bared on the presentation and documentl furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the propotal for the trant of Environmental Clearance for the

total excavation quantity of 203835m3 of Routh Stone & 35046 mr of Gravel & 17017

m3 of Weathered Rock for a period of 5 yeart and not exceeding the annual Peak

production of 41795 m? of Rough Stone. I7990mr of Gravel. & 8674m1 of \yeathered

Rock with maintaining the ultimate depth of mininS uPto 3Om BGL and subie<t to the

rtandard conditionr as per the Annexure I of thit minutet & norma/ lcPnditions

rtipulatqd6MOEF &cc. in addition to the following specific conditionfi7//

nar#M&hen" 20 c HNW
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1.

2.

3.

5.

4.

The prior Environmental Clearance tranted for thir mining proiect shall be valid

for the project life including production value ar laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, rubiect to a

maximum of thirty yearr, whichever ir earlier whichever i5 earlier. vide MoEF&CC

notification No. S.O. '18O7(E) Dt12.4.2O22.

The mine manater and other rtatutory competent persons such ar blarter (or)

mine mate Jhall be appointed before the commencement of mining operation aj

per the provirionr of Minei Act 1952 and Metalliferour Mine5 Regulations, 1961.

The PP shall inform the notice of openint of the quarry to the Director of Mines

Safety (DMS)/Chennai Retion and get the necerrary statutory permirsion under

the MMR l96l pertaining to the mine working operations in the proposed quarry

from the DMs, Chennai before obtaining the CTO.

No'Deep-hole Iarge diameter drillint and blarting'i5 permitted in the proposed

quarry.

The proponent Jhall conrtruct the '53 (or) G2' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the proposed working quarry with gater for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation ar recommended in the DGMS Circular, lll1959

before obtaining the CTO frorn TNPCB.

The proiect proponent shall complete p.lantation of sapling of native rpecier for

developing green belt before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

The PP shall carry out the controlled blasting uring jack hammer drilled shallow

holes (32-34 mm dia &. 1.5 m length) only and NONEL rhock tube initiation

Jyttem with muffling techniquer to ensure the environmentally acceptable blarting

operation.

Within one year of the commencement of mining operations, the PP shall carry

out the icientiflc Jtudies on controlled blarting for reducing the impact of blast-

induced ground/air vibralionr and fly rock, by involving a reputed Rerearch and

Academic .lnrtitution Juch ar CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Research

(CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madras, NIT-Depr of Minint Eng8, Surathkat, and

Anna Univerrity Chennai-Dept of Mining Entt.. etc. A copy of ruch rcientific rtudy

report rhall be rubmitted to the 5ElAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/MinqI-QGM and DMs,

ia5 a part of Environmental Compliance.

6.

7.

8.

sEAC -TN
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9. The Project Proponent (PP) shall rubmit an 'Action Plan' for carrying out the

realignment of the benches in the exirtinS quarry and rhall also furnirh a 'Slope

rtability action plan' incorporatinE the haul road ramp keepint the bencher intact

for the proposed quarry leale ar the depth of the proposed quarry is exceeding

40 m to the office of concerned AD (Mines) before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

10. Ho',rrever, the PP shall carry out the rcientific rtudier to ar5e5r the slope ttability

of the bencheJ and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry touches 30 m (or)

after the completion of 4 yeaH of operation whichever ls earlier, by involving a

reputed Reeearch and Acadenric lnrtiiution tuch as CSIR-Central lnstitute of

Mining & Fuel Research (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madrat, NIT-Dept of

Mining Engg, Surathkal, and Anna University Chennai-CEG Campu5, etc. A copy

of ruch rcientific sludy report rhall be rubmitted to the tElM, MoEF, TNPCB,

AD/Mines-DGM and DMS. Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance

without any deviation.

ll. The PP rhall ure the jack hanrrqer dlill machine fitted with the dutt extractor for

the drilling operationr Juch that the fugitive dutl ir controlled effectively at the

tource.

12. The PP shall enrure that the blastinS opeiations are carried out by only the

statutory perronJ like Blarter/Mine Male/Mine Foreman directly employed by

him as per the provitions of MMR l96l before 5 pm ensuring that the pertont

have taken proper rhelter within the vicinity of 500 m from the place of firint

and it Jhall not be carried out by the perioni other than the above ttatutory

personnel.

13. The PP shall €nsure that adequate meaiuret are taken to control the propagation

of durt at the rource level along the haulroads leadint to the hishwayj &. village

panchayat roads where the trucks are plying with loaded material.

14, The PP rhall meticulou5ly carry out the rnitigation meaturet ar tpelt out in the

revired EMP.

15. The PP rhall undertake ruitable mea'Jrer for the rocio-economic development in

the villager rituated around the quarry.

16. The Proiect Proponent rhall ensure that the fundt earmarked forae vironmental

measures rhould be kept in separate
"..orn, "no/l

uld not be
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diverted for other purpore. Year-wire expenditure rhould be reported to the

MoEF & CC Miniitry and it5 lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in Chennai.

l7.The Project Proponent rhall rend a copy of the clearanc€ letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any suggertion/reprerentation har been

received while processing the propolal.

18. The proponent rhall cr€ate a separate bank account and rhall deposit the amount

demarcated for the committed EMP activities every year in advance and the raid

expenditure detaik spent on the committed EMP activitier Jhall be maintained &

rubmitted to TNPCB once in 6 monthr.

19. As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2117-tA.tll dated:

30.O9.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere EMP furnished.

20.4r accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER cost iJ Rs. 5 lakhJ and the amount

thall be ipent for the Government Middle School. Valayapatty Village as

committed, before obtainint CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No. 333 - 07.
(File No. 9473t2O22)
Propored Rough rtone &, Gravel Quarry over sn extent of 4.88,0Ha at 5F.No.780, ZBII1,
781/2,782/1,782/2(P), 78n(P),78312(q, e.786 of Kumblkulam Vlllage, Radhapuram
Taluk, Tlrunelvell Dlrtrlct, Tamll Nadu by Tvl.Mars Mining - for Envlronmental Cle8rance.
(SlA,rN/MlN/29105 6/2022, Dt: lO.@.2022)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in ihis 333.d meeting of 5EAC held on

01.12.2022. The detaik of the project furnkhed by the proponent are available in the

webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:
l. Now, the Project Proponent. Tvl.Mars Minint har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough ttone & Gravel Quarry over an extent of

4.88.oHa at SF.No.78O, 781/1. 781/2. 782/1,782/2(P),783/t(P)/tr83/2(p), 6. t86t ert t\r tr, oJt.\r lt

of 
2trbikulam 

VillaSe. Radhapuram Tatuk. Tirunetveti Oistria,lan['lf Naau.L*, \L-

t.Middle Sqhool,.Vqlqyapatry !dlagg,

'1. Tree Plantation (50 Nor.).
2. Repairing &. renovation for both Girk & Boyr Toilet.
3. Provision oftank for drinking water facility.
4. Fencing of school Compound Wall.
5. Rack for library with bookr.

SEAC .TN
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2.

3.

The proposed quarry/activity it covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "Minint

Pro.iectr" of the tchedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

The precise area communication/leale is issued for the period of i0 years. The

approved mining plan i, for the period of five years & production ghould not

exceed 1098200m3 of Rough Stone & 128898m3 of Gravel & 200355m! of

Weathered Rock. The annual peak production shall not exceed 223300 m3 of

Rough Stone (4th Year), 51558 m3 of Gravel (l( Year), & 73500 m, of Weathered

Rock (l', Year). The ultimate depth is 58m BGL.

st
fio

1 Name of the Owner/Firm Tvl.Mars Mining,
Old No.4/131, New No.2, l5ih

rtreet, Sakthi nagar,

Nerukundram.. Chennai-600107.

2 Type of quarrying (Savudu/Rough

stone/5and/Granite)

Rough stone & Gravel

3 S.F No. Of the quarry rite with area

break.up

78O, 781/1, 781/2. 782/1.

782/2(P\. 783/1(P). 783/2(P), &
786

4 Villate in which Jituated Kumbikulam

5 Taluk in which situated Radhapuram

6 Dirtrict in which rituated Tirunelveli

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 4.88.0Ha

I Latitude & Longitude of all corners of the

quarry site

08'18'02.67'N to 08"18'l 1.50"N

7 7" 43' 04.47" E ro 7 7' 43'12.46' E

9 Topo Sheet No. 58 - H/ll
10 Type of mining Opencart Semi-Mechanized of

Mining
ll Period of quarrying propored 5 years

12 Production (Quantity in m3) lo98200mr of Rough Stone &
128898m3 of Gravel &
200355mr of Weathered rock

l3 Depth of quarrying 58m
14 Depth of water table 65m BGL

l5 MrpPower requirement per day: 25 Nor.

tf^ /ource of Water Requirement water vendorJ
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17 Water requirement:

L Drinking & domertic purpores (in

KLD)

2. Durt 5uppreerion, Green Belt &Wet
Drilling (in KtD)

6.0 KLD

I.O KLD

2.5 KID
2.5 KLD

l8 Power requirement TNEB

't9 Whether any habitation within 3Oom
dirtance

No

20 Precise area communication approved
by the, Dirtrict Collector'r, Departrdent
of Geology and Minint with date

Rc.No. M2/ 38457 / 2021, dtl
1o.o5.2022

2l Mining Plan approved by Arsistant

Director, Department of Geology and

Mining with date

Roc.No.M2/ 38457 /2021, dtl
13.o5.2022

22 Asrirtant Director, Department of
Geology and Mining 500m clurter letter

Rc.No.M2l38457l2021, dt:
13.05.2022

23 VAO certificate reSardint 300m radiut
cluster

Lettet dttlg.O7 .2022

24 Proiect Cost (excludint EMP cort) Rt.346.46 Lakh

25 EMP cost Rt.200 Lakhr/5 Yearr including

capital cort of Rs. 32.17 Lakhr.

26 CER cort Rs.7.00 Lakhs

Based on the presentation and documenti furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to call for certain additional particulars as follows.

l. The PP Jhall enumerate the permanent rtructures which are belontr to the PP & not

belonSe to the PP, situated within 100m, 2oom & 3oOm radiur of the propored mining

area.

The PP shall furnirh a report on the scientific studier carried out for the'lmpact of blart-

lnduced ground and fly rock due to the proposed Quarrying on the Surrounding

Structures includint Wind Milk and Habitationr located within 200 m from the quarry

lease', from any of the reputed Research and Academic lnrtitution such as CSIR-Central

lnttitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, National lnjtitute of Rock

Mechanict (NIRM)-Bangaluru, llT (lSM)-Dhanbad. NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surarhkal.

The Project proponent shall furnish revired EMP including mine clolurp plan.

2.

3.

25
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4. The Proiect proponent shall furniih revised production quantity for ultimate depth of

mining upto 50m.

5. The pro.iect proponent shall photograph of barbered wire fencing and green belt

provided.

Agenda No. 333 - 08.
(Ftle No.9487 /2022)
Proposed Rough Stone &, Gravel Quarry over an extent of 0.49.70Ha at SF.No.566n
(Part) of Panayampalli Vlll6ge, Sathyamangalam Talulq Erode Distdct bV

Thiru.G,A.Venkateran - for Environmentsl Clearance. (Sh/fN/MlN/,1O19092O22, Dtt
30.09.2022)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in thir 333d meeting of SEAC held on

01.12-2022. The detaik of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the

webtite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. Now, the Project Proponent, Thiru.6,A.Venkateran ha, applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed RouSh Stone & Gravel Quarry over an extent of

Q.49.79Ha at 5F.No.566ll (Part) of Panayampalli Villate, Sathyamangalam Taluk,

Erode District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity is covered under Category "B2- of ltem'l(a) "Mining

Proiectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The precise area communication/leare ir isrued for the period of 5 yearJ. The

approved mining plan is for the period of fiv€ years & production rhould not

exceed 33420m3 of Rough Stone & 3080 mr of 6ravel. The annual peak production

rhall not exceed 7875m, of Rough Stone (3d Year), & 1650m3 of Gravel ('li Year).

The ultimate depth iJ 25m BGL.

6ur{}r 6f ltrr'I!oprqxt

Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru.G.A.Venkateran,
S/o.6.S.Appachi" 15, sri Vari

Aprtment. 644, V.K.K. Menan

Road, New Sithaapudur,

Coimbatore District - 641044,
Tamil Nadu State.

Type of quarrying (Savudu/Rough

Stonqsand/Granite)

CHAIR

Rough rtone & Gra

SEAC -TN SEAC.
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3 5.F No. Of the quarry rite with area

break-up
566/l (Part)

4 Villate in which situated Panayampalli
Taluk in which situated SathyamanSalam

6 Dittrict in which rituated Erode

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) O.49.7OHa
8 Latitude & Longitude of all corners of

the quarry rite
I 1'24'14.86'N to 0'll'24'l 7.25"N
7 7'9' 48.22"E to 77'9'50.94" E

9 Topo Sheet No. s8 - E/O3

10 Type of mining Openca5t Semi'Mechanized of
Minint

'n Period of quarrying propored 5 years

12 Production (Quantity in m3) 3342Om3 of Rough Stone &
3080m3 of Gravel; The annual
peak production rhall not exceed

7875mi of Rough Stone (3d

Year), & 1650m3 of Gravel (li
Year).

l3 Depth of quarryint 25m
t4 Depth of water table 50m-45m BGL

l5 Man Power requirement per day: 13 Nos.

16 Source of \'Xlater Requirement water vendo15

17 Water requirement:

l. Drinking & domertic purporet
(in KLD)

2. Dust supprersion, 6reen Belt

&Wet Drillint (in KLD)

2.7 KLD

O,7 KLD

].5 KLD

0,5 KLD

l8 Power requirement
a. Domestic Purpoie
b. lnduitrial Purpose

TN EB

27246 Liters of HSD

l9 Whether any habitation within 300m
dirtance

No

20 Precite area communication approved
by the, Dirtrid Collector's. Department

of Geology and Mining with date

Rc. No.975,/Kanimam /2021, dI:.

12.09.2022

2t Mining Plan approved by Deputy
Director. Department of 6eology and

Mining with date

Roc.No.957lMines/2021. dt:
16.O9.2022

n
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22 Astittant Director, Departnrent of
6eology and Mining 500m cluster

letter

Rc.No.957lMines/2021, dt:
20.o9.2022

23 VAO certificate regarding 300m radius

clu5ter

Letter dt; '19.09.2022

24 Project Cort (excludinS EMP.ost) Rr.35.781 [akh

25 EMP coit Rs.l05 Lakhs/5 Years including

Capital cost of Rr. 14.35 lakhs.

26 CER cort Rr.5.0 Lakht

Based on the prerentation and documentr furnished by the proiect proponent,SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the

quantiiy of 33420m, of RouSh stone & 3080 nr3 of Gravel but not exceeding the annual

peak production sholl not exceed 7875m'of Rough Stone, & l650mi of Gravel with

maintaininS the ultimate depth of mininS upto 25m BCL and tubject to the standard

conditions a5 per the Annexure I of thir minutes & normal conditionJ stipulated by

MOEF &CC, in addition to the followinS rpecific conditiont:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mininS proiect thall be valid

for the proiect life including production value as laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, subject to a

maximum of thirty years. whichever ir earlier whichever it earlier. vide MoEF&CC

notification No. 5.O. 1807(E) Dt12.4.2022.

2. The mine manager and other Jtatutory competent pertonJ such al blaster (or)

mine mate Jhall be appointed before the commenc€ment of minint operation aJ

per the provirionr of Minee Act 1952 and Metalliferout l\4ines Regulationr. 1961.

3. 'l he PP shall inform the notice of opening of the quarry to the Director of Minet

Safety (DMs)/chennai Region and get the necesJary statutory permistion under

the MMR l95l pertaininB to the mine working operations in the propojed quarry

from the DMS, Chennai before obtaining the CTO.

4. No Deep-hole larSe diameter drilling and blattinS' it permitted in the proposed

quarry.

5. The proponent rhall conrtruct the 'S3 (or) G2' type of fencint all around the

boundary of the propored working quarry with Satet for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation ar recommended in the D6MsEirnular. lll1959

befor+obtainins the CTO from TNPCB. I //'
^/
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6. The project proponent thall complete plantation of raplinS of native rpecies for

developint green belt before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

7. The PP thall carry out the controlled blarting urint jack hammer drilled rhallow

holet (32-34 mm dla & 1.5 m length) only and NONEL shock tube initiation

system with mumint techniques to ensure the environmentally acceptable blartint

operation.

8. Within one year of the commencement of mining operations, the PP rhall carry

out the rcientific rtudieJ on contrclled blajting for reducing the impact of blast-

induced ground/air vibrations and fly rock, by involving a reputed ReJearch and

Academic lnrtitution ruch ar CslR-Central lnrtitute of Mining &. Fuel Research

(CIMFR) / Dhanbad. NIRM, llT'Madrar, NIT-Dept of Minint Engg, Surathkal, and

Anna Univerrity Chennai-Dept of Minint Engg., etc. A copy of such scientific study

report rhall be submhted to the tElM, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/M|nes.DGM and DMs,

Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance.

9. The Project Proponent (PP) rhall submit an 'Action Plan' for carrying out the

realignment of the bencher in the exirting quarry and shall also furnish a 'Slope

rtability action plan' incorporating the haul road ramp keeping the benches intact

for the proposed quarry leare to the office of concerned AD (Miner) befor€

obtainint cTo from TNPcB.

10. The PP shall u5e the iack hammer drill machine fiiled with the durt extractor for

the drilling operations ruch that the fugitive du5t ir controlled effectively at the

50urce.

'11. The PP shall ensure that the bla(ing operationr are carried out by only the

ttatutory perionr like Blaster/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman directly employed by

him as per the provi5ionr of MMR l96l before 5 pm enruring that the persont

have taken proper thelter within the vicinity of 500 m from the place of firint

and it shall not be carried out by the perrons other than the above Jtatutory

personnel,

12. The PP shall ensure that adequate measures are taken to control the propagation

of durt at the ,ource level alont the haulroadi leadint to the highwayr & villate

panchayat roads where the truckr are plying with Ioaded mffflal.
13. The PP rhall meticulourly carry out the mitigation .""rrr!r lJ, ,pelt out in the

-$,o*r*r. W-,.\m[;;;, ,, Jffi^*
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14. The PP shall undertake ruitable measurer for the socio-economic development in

the villa8es situated around the quarry.

15. The PP rhall maintain adequate benches with proper geometry to enrure that the

future expansion programme can be undertaken without endangerint the rafety

to the men employed in.the quarry.

15. The Project Proponent rhall enJUre that the funds earmarked for environmental

protection mearures should be kept in separate account and should not be

diverted for other purpoJe. Year-wire expenditure should be reported to the

MoEF & CC Minirtry and its lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) Iocated in Chennai.

17.The Proiect Proponent shall send a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from rvhom any suttertion/representation hal been

received while procerrinS the proporal.

18. The proponent shall create a reparate bank account and rhall deposit the amount

demarcated for the committed EMP acrivities every year in advance and the said

expendilure details Jpent on the comtnitted EMP activities Jhall be maintained &

submitted to TNPCB once in 6 monlhr.

19. Ar per the MoEF6. CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2O20 the proponent rhall adhere EMP furnirhed.

20.AJ accepted by the Pro.iect proponent the CER coJt is Rs. 5 lakhr and the amount

shall be rpent for the Government Middle School, Kodapalayam Village as

committed, before obtainint CTO from TNPCB.

l. Ceiling Fan, Beero, & Chair.
2. Environmental related library Bocks & Rag,
3. Compound Wall & Smart Board.
4. Tree Plantation.
5. PaintinS for Buildintr.

Agenda No: 333 - 09
Flle No: 949512021)
Proposed Rough Jtone quarry leaje over an
Blllanakuppam Villate, Krkhnagiri Talulq
Thlru.C.Murugesan- For Environmental
Dt.03.lO.2022)

extent of 2.08.50 Ha in S.F.No: 278,
Kri5hnatiri District, Tamil Nadu by
Clearance. (SINTN/MIN/402J.23@022
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The proposal was placed for appraisal in thii 333d meetint of SEAC held on

01.12,2022. The d,etaili of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the webrite

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng:

l. The projed proponent, Thiru.C.Murugeran has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough rtone quarry leare over an extent of 2.08.50 Ha

in S.F.No: 278, Billanakuppam Village, Krirhnagiri Taluk, Krirhnagiri Dirtrict, Tamil

Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Catetory "B2" of ltem'l(a) "Mining of Mineral

Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Ar per the mining plan, the lease period is for l0 years. The total production for 5
yearj not to exceed 2,52,392 m3 of Routh rtone and 33,810 m, of Top soil. The

annual peak production ar per mining plan ir 50624 m, of Rough Jtone (l,,year) &

14950 m, (l,t year) of Top Soil with ultimate depth of 47m (22m AGL during

the firrt five years and 25m BGL during the next five yearr) (2m Top soil + 45m

Rough Stone).

I Name of the Owner / Firm C,Murugesan

5/o chinnappan

D.No.3/132, Thippanapalli Village,

Thippanapalli Port

KrirhnaSiri Taluk,

Krishnagiri Dinrict- 635 ll5
2. Type of quarryint (ravudu / Rough

rtone/sand/Granite)
Rough Stone Quarry

3. 5.F No. of the quarry rite with area

break-up
278

4. Village in which situated Billanakuppam

5. Taluk in which situated Krishnagiri

6. Dirtrict in which situated Krishnagiri

7. Extent of Quarry (in ha.) 2.08.50 Ha (Government Poramboke
Land)

8. Lease Period of Quarrying proposed l0 yeart

9. Type of MininS Opencart semi mechanized mining
10. Production (Quantity in mr) 2.52,392 m1 of Rough stone and 33.810

m'of Top Soil; The annqal peak
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production as per mining plan it 50624
m' of Rough stone (l'r year) & 14950 m,
(li year) of Top soil.

ll. Annual peak Production (Quantity in

mr)

50624 m, of Rough 5tone (l,r year) &.

14950 m3 (l year) of Top Soil

12. Latitude & Longitude of all corners of
the quarry dte

12" 36'OO.0922'N to 12" 35'55.8385'N
78''10'05.6188" E to 78'09' 59.9820" E

13. Topo rheet No. 57-U2

14. Man power requirement per day: l8 Employees

15. Precise Area Communication
approved by the Atririant Director,

6eology &. Mining,,

Na. Ka. En. 531/2022lKanimam dated

06.0s.2022

t6. Mining plan approved by the Deputy

Director, Geoloty & MininS

Roc.No.53ll2022lmines dated:lg.O7.2022

17. 500mts letter approved by the

Deputy Director, Geology & Mining
Roc.No.53ll2022lmines
datedtlB.oz.2022

18. Water requirement:

l. DrinkinS (in KLD)

2. Durt SuppreJrion (in KLD)

3. C,reen Belt (in KLD)

2.0 ktD
't.0 KtD
O.5KLD

0.5 KLD

t9. Power requirement:

a. DomeJtic purpore

b. Machinery works
TNEB

3,70,264\iterc of HSD for the entire

period of project life.

20. Ultimate Depth of Mining 47m (22m AGL during the firrt five yeart

and 25m BGL durinS the next five year,
21. Depth of Water table 85m in summer season -77m in rainy

tearon

22. Proiect cort Ri. 2,51.50.000/'
EMP cort Capital cort- Rr. 19,62,000/.

Recurring cort/annum- Rr. 12.36,000/-

24. CER coit Rr.5 lakht
25. VAO letter dated 24.O8.2022
Bared on the preJentation and documents furnished by the proiect proponent,SEAC

declded to recommend the propoJal for the grant of Envlronmental Clearance for the

total r€duced qu8ntity of 2,12,320 o.m of Rough Stone & 33,810 m, of Top Soll

rertrictint the ultlmate depth of mining upto 22m (4m AGL + l8m BGL) (2m Top roil

+ 20m RouSh Stone) conjlderlng the ,afety asFctr with the annual peak pXoductlon shall

not exced p?4 mi of Rough rtone (l,ryear) & t495O m3 (l'year) of TF loil rubiect
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to the rtandard conditions ar per the Annexure I of this minuter & normal conditiont

stipulated by MOEF &.CC, in addition to the followinS specific conditionj:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mining project rhall be valid

for the proiect life including production value ar laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time. rubject to a

maximum of thirty years, whichever ir earlier vlde MoEF&CC Notlfication S.O.

l8O7 (E) dated 12.04.2022.

2. The mine manager and other rtatutory competent perronr ruch ar blarter (or)

mine mate shall be appointed before the commencement of minint operation at

per the provisionJ of Miner Act 1952 and Metalliferrour Minei Regulations, 1961.

3. The PP shall inform the notice of opening of thequarryto the Director of Mines

Safety/Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO.

4. The proponent shall conrtruct the 'S3 (or) C,2' type of fencint all around the

boundary of the proposed working quarry with gater for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation ar recommended in the DGMS Circular, lll1959

and shall furnish the photographi/map showing the rame before obtaining the

CTO from TNPCB.

5. Since the quarry i5 located in the cluster, the Project Proponent rhall enrure rtrict

compliance of the proviJionr given under the MineJ Ruler, 1955 for the health

and welfare of the personJ employed therein.

6. The PP ,hall carry out the tree plantation to act as a barrier to reduce noire level

and dust pollution along the boundary of the quarrying rite conJiderint the wind

direction before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

7. Further, the PP rhall conrtruct the garland drain with proper rize. tradient and

lenSth along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory rafety zone

of 7.5 m at it ir derigned to take care of run-off water Gize, gradient and len$h).

8. The Project Proponent (PP) shall 5ubmit a Slope rtability action plan'

incorporating the haul road ramp for the propored workings above ground level

keeping the benches intact for the proposed quarry leare after it ir duly vetted by

the concerned AD (Mine, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

9. However, the PP shall carry out the scientific rtudies to arsers th rlope rtability

of/h6-benches and quarry wall after the completion of f ye{
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whichever is earlier, by involving a reputed Rejearch and Academic lnjtitution

ruch, as CSIR-Central lnstitute of Mining & Fuel Research (CIMFR) / Dhanbad,

NIRM, llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg,Surathkal, and Anna Llniversity

Chennai-CEG Campus, etc. A copy of ruch rcientific Jtudy report rhall be

submitted to the $EIAA, MoEF. TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMS. Chennai as a

part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

10. Ar the habitations are locatad nearby, the PP shall carry out the controlled blarting

using jack hammer drilled shallow holer (32-34 mm dia& 1.5 m length) orrly and

NONEL shocli tube initiation rystenr with muffling techniques to enJure the

environmentally acceptable blasting operation.

ll. ln case of carryint out the'Deep-hole large diameter drillint and blaJting' in the

proposed quarrier, the PP shall obtain prior permirrion from the Director of Mines

Safety, Chennai Region after the cornmencement of mining operationr under the

provirionr of Reg. 105 (2) (b) of 
^4MR 

1951.

12. The PP rhall carry out maximum of two roundr of controlled blast only per day,

rertricted to ihe maximum of 50 to 60 number of holes per round with

maintaining maximum charge per delay in such a manner that the blast-induced

gro,rnd vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) meitured in the hourer/rtructures

located at a dirtance of 3OO m shall not exceed 2.0 mm/r and no fly rock rhall

travel beyond 20 m from the rite of blasting. The PP thall also enrure that ihe

blartinS operatior'r Jhall be carried out once in 2 dayr to reduce the environmental

impactr effectively.

13. Since few habitations are situateci at a dirtance range of I km from the mine iease

boundary, within Dne year from the commencement of mining operations, the

PP rhall carry out the scientific rtudier on 'Derign of Suitable blast parameterr for

reducinS the cumulative impact of biajt-induced tround/air vibrationr and fly ro(k

caused due to operation of the qualrie9 by adoptint appropriate controlled

blasting techrriquei', by invoiving e reputed Research and Academic lnrtitution

tuch ai CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch (CIMFR) / Dhanbad,

NIRM, llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of MininB Eng8, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity

Chennai-Dept of Mining Engg, etc. A copy of ruch rcientific report rhall be

,,SGoO*'
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iubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-D6M and DMs, Chennai as a

part of Environmental Compliance.

14. 5ince the quarry liei in a cluster situation, the PP rhall furnish a Standard Operatint

Procedure for carryint out the safe method of carrying out the blartint operation

to the conc€rned DEE/TNPCB before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB while

conridering the adiacent quarrier lier in a radial dirtance of 5OO m from their

quarry.

15. The PP shall ure the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the durt extractor for
the drillint operationr ruch that the fugitive du5t is controlled effectively at the

50urce.

16. The PP rhall ensure that the blastint operationr are carried out by the blaster/Mine

Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him only ar per the provijionr of MMR l96l
and it shall not be carried out by the perjonr other than the above ,tatutory
personnel.

17.The PP rhall enrure that the blarting operationr shall be carried out during a

prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the school/oiher habitations

situated around the proposed quarry after having posted the Jentries/guards

adequately to confirm the non-exporure of public within the danger zone.

18. The PP rhall meticulourly carry out the mitigation mearure, a, spelt out in the

revised EMP.

19. The PP rhall remove the abandoned rhed rituated within 300 m from the leare

boundary for the safety rearons before obtaining the CTO from the TNpCB.

20.The Proiect Proponent shall enrure that the fundj earmarked for environmental

protection mearureJ rhould be kept in separate account and should not be

diverted for other purpore. year-wite expenditure should be reported to the

MoEF& CC Miniitry and itr lntetrated Retional Office (lRO) located in Chennai.

2l.The Project Proponent rhall Jend a copy of the clearance letter marked to
concerned Panchayat from whom any rugtertion/representation ha, been

received while procesring the proposal.

22.As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere EMp fu
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23.The PP shall deposit the amount payable towardr the mine closure cost in the

DMF account maintained by the concerned Dirtrict Magirtrate after completion

of 4rh year (or) when the depth of mine reaches 35 m. A copy of such payment

mad€ to the DMF shall be sent to the SEIAA. MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Mines-DGM and

DMS, Chennai aJ a part of Environmental Compliance.

24.45 accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER cost is Rr. 5 lakhs and the amount

rhall be rpent for the Government Model Higher Secondary School,

Billanakuppam villaSe. Krirhnagiri District ar committed, before obtaining CTO

from TNPCB.

Agenda No. 333 - 10.

(Flle No. 9508/2022)
Proposed R.ough Stone & Gravel Quarry over an extent of 2.50.0Ha at 5F.No.488/1,

48813A (P),489/2 (P) and 491/1 (p) of lGsthurirengapuram part - I Village, Tirayanvllal

Taluk, Tirunelveli District. Tamil Nadu by Thiru.RJagan - for Environmental Clearance.

(SIMIN/MIN/.1o2,O7 l2o22,Dt; o7.10.2022)

The propoJal was placed for appraisal in thiJ 333'd meetinS of SEAC held on

01.12.2022. The details of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the

website (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. Now, the Project Proponent. Thiru.R.Jagan has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propoted Rough Stone & Gravel Quarry over an extent of

2.50.0Ha at SF.No.488/1, 488/3A (P). 4e9/2 (P) and 491/1 (P\ ot

KarthurirenSapuram part ' I Village, Tisayanvilai Taluk. Tirunelveli Dittrict,Tamil

Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity it covered under Catetory "B2" of ltem l(a) "Mining

ProjectJ' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. The precise area communication/leate it istued for the Period of 5 years. The

approved mining plan is for the period of five years & production thould not

exceed 373618m3 of Rough Stone & 35974m3 of 6ravel. The annual peak

production rhall not exceed 75813 m'of RouSh Stone (3d Year), & 16580 m3 of

Gravel (1,'Year). . The ultimate depth ir 40m BGL.

MEM 36ARY



s" EetEit 9f the ProPo5al

I Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru.R.Jagan, S/o.R.Retnamony
(Late), Thuthivillagam,
Kalluketty, Kuzhithurai,
Kanyakumari Dirtrict, Tamil
Nadu State - 629163

2 Type of quarrying (Savudu/Rough

5tone/Sand/Granite)
Rough Stone & Gravel

3 5.F No. Of the quarry site with area break-
uP

488/1, 488/3A (P), 489/2 (P) and
491/l

4 Villate in which rituated Karthurirengapuram part - I
5 Taluk in which situated Tirayanvilai

6 District in which situated Tirunelveli
7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 2.50.0Ha
8 Latitude & Longitude of all corners of the

quarry site

08"18'32.05'N to 08'18'37.61"N
7 7 " 43' 29.12' E to 7 7' 43' 3 5.62" E

9 Topo Sheet No. 58 - H/ll
l0 Type of mining Opencart Mechanized of Mining

ll Period of quarrying proposed 5 years

t2 Production (Quantity in m3) 373618m, of Rough Stone &
36974m3 of Gravel

l3 Depth of quarrying 4Om
t4 Depth of water table 62m - 58m BC,L

l5 Man Power requirement per day: 37 Nor.

16 Source of Water Requirement water vendorj
t7 Water requirement:

l. Drinking & domertic purporer (in
KLD)

2. DuJt iuppresrion, Green Belt &Wet
Drilling (in KLD)

].8 KLD

0,5 KLD

0.7 KLD

0.6 KLD

l8 Power requirement TNEB

t9 Whether any habitation within 3OOm

distance
I\O
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20 Precire area communication approved by
the. Dirtrict Collector. Departmerlt of
6eology and Mining v,/ith date

Rc.No.M2/2897 3 /2021. dt I

10.o5.2022

21 Mining Plan approved by Asri5tant

Director, Department of Geology and
Mining with date

Roc.No.M2/ 2897 3 /2021, dt :

13.O5.2022

22 Assistant Director. Department of Geology
and Minint 500m clurter Iettdr

Roc.No.M2/ 2897 3 /2021, dt :

13.O5.2022

23 VAO certificate regarding 300m radius

cluster

Lefier dt: 15.07 -2022.

24 Project Cort (excluding EMP co't t: Rr.58.77 takh

25 EMP cost Rs.lzl4 Lakhs^ear including

capital cort Rs.24.15 Lakht

26 CER cost Rr.5 Lakht

Based on the preJentation and documentr furnirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to call for certain additional particulars aJ followt

l. The Project proponent to furnirh letter from DFO, Thirunelveli indicatinS proximity

of reserve forests. Pas. 5anctuarier. etc.

2. The PP shall furnilh a report on the scientific rtudies carried out for the'lmpact of

blast-induced ground and fly rock due to the propored QuarryinS on the Surrounding

Structures including Wind Mills and Habitation, loGted within 200 m from the quarry

lease', from any of the reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution such ar C5lR-Central

lnstitute of Mining &. Fuel Research (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, National lnstitute of Rock

Mechanics (NIRM)-Sangaluru, IIT (lSM)-Dhanbad, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg,

5urathkal.

3. The Project proponent shall furnish revired EMP including mine clorure plan.

4. The Project proponent shall furnirh revired production quantity for ultimate depth of

mining upto 40m.

5. The project proponent rhall photograph of barbered wire fencint and green belt

provided

Agenda No:333 - ll
Flle No: 9509/2021)
Propored Routh stone and Gravel quarry lease over an extent of Over 8n extent of
4.59.0h€.ctares of Patta lEnd ln S.F.Nos. 6612C, 66lnD, 66lnE, 6qnF,661nG, 66,|.nH,
662/28, 662nc, 662/2D, 652nE, 662t2F, 662/4D, 66U4E, 66,214F, 6Uq), 66214H'
662/41, 66yqr, 662/4K 66U5A ar.d 662/58 of Allvldaithangl Vlll8te, Vembakhm Taluk2/41, 66yqr, 662/4K 66U5A ar.d 662/58 of Allvldaithangl VlllaSe, Vembakfm T
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Tlruvannamalai DlJtricti Tamll Nadu bV WJ.Rarha, MlneralJ Prlvate Limited- For

Environment8l Clearance. (SlMINA,llN / &2 3nO22 Dt.10.10.2022)

The propoJal war placed for appraisal in thi5 333d meeting of SEAC held on

01.12.2022-fhe details of the project furnished by the proponent are tiven in the webrite

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng:

l. The project proponent, lwr.Raiiraj Mineralr Private Limited har applied for

Environmental Clearance for the propored Routh rtone and Gravel quarry lease

over an extent of 4.59.Ohectarer of Patta land in 5.F.NoJ. 661/2C,661/2D,661/2E,

661/2t. 661/2G. 661/2H. 662/25. 662/2C, 662/20, 662/2E, 662/2t, 662/4D,

662/4E, 662/4t, 652/4G, 662/4H, 662/41,662/4,662/4K 662/5A and 662/58 of

Alividaithangi Village, Vembakkam Taluk, Tiruvannamalai Diitrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "B2" of ltem l(a) "Mining of Mineral

Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. As per the mininS plan, the leare period ir for 5 yearr. The total production for 5

yearr not to exceed 8,55,240 mr of Rough itone, 77 ,954 m3 of Weathered Rock

and 118638 m3 of Gravel. The annual peak production ar per mining plan is 171840

m3 of Rough ,tone (4'h year) and 65814 m3 of Cravel (1, year) with ultimate depth

of 50m BGL.

4. The propoted mining area i ituated between two waterbodies namely Tirupanamur

Eri at 140m.

Eated on the prerentation made by the proponent, the SEAC called for the followint

details from the PP.

l. The PP Jhall carry out an lntensive HydroSeolotical rtudy around 5km radiul from

the mininS lease by involving a reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution ruch as

CSlR-Central lnrtitute of MininS & Fuel Research (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, llT-Madras,

CSIR-National Environmental Engineering Rerearch lnrtitute (Madras Complex),

Chennai and Anna Univerrity Chennai-Centre for Water Resources. CEG Campus,

etc. at the proposed lease area ir located between two maior waterbodies. The

MEMB

report shall rpell out the lmplications of propored quarrying activity on the water

bodier aqd agricultural forms around the minin8 lea5e are". r] /fv*.,* \l'--,\t -/./3e CH4B,MAN
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2. The PP shall furnish the details of the tank, extent of the iank and Ownership of
the tankr, ayacut, detaik of cultivaticn. dirtance from the site. etc. within I km

radius around the proposed mining a.ea from the Govt recordJ.

3. Similar detaik for Tiruppanur Tank.

On receipt of the above details, the SEAC would further deliberate on this project and

decide the further course of action.

Agenda No: 333-12
(File No: 8819/2021)

Proposed rough stone &. gravel quarry leaJe aFea over an extent of 4.19.0 Ha at S.F.NoJ.
1934, l93n & 193/3, Chennimalal Villate, Perundurai Talulq Erode Dinrict,Tamil Nadu
by Thiru. P. Thamllarasu - For Envlronmental Clesrance (SWTNAiIIN/23og 5gl2O2l Dt:
23.09.2021)

Earlier. this proposal was plac€d in 27li SEAC Meeting held on 12.5.2O22. The

details of the pro.iect furnished by the proponent are available in the webrite

(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:
l. l'he project proponent, Thiru. P. Thax\ilararu har applied for the Environmental

Clearance for proposed rough rtone &. gravel quarry lease area over an extent

of 4.19.0 Ha at 5.F.Nor. 193/1,193/2 & 193/3, Chennimalai Village, Perundurai

Taluk, Erode District, Tamil Nadu

2. The project,/activih/ ir covered under Category "82' of ltem I (a)"Mining of

Minerals Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

The proporal was placed in 271( SEAC Meeting held on 12.5.2022. During the

meetint the Commiflee noted that the PP war not present, hence SEAC dEjded to dsfer

the proposal.

Now the proporal was placed in thir 33ld SEA.C Meeting held on 01.i2.2022. The

committee noted that PP har requeJted to withdraw the proporal. Hence SEAC decid€d

to remit back the proposal to SEIAA.

Agenda No; 333-13
(Flle No: 9537,2022)
Proposed Routh Stone and Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 1.24.0 Ha in 5. F. No.
171/3 (P) and 172/7 B (P) of lrukkanthurul Part -ll Village, Radhapuram '1, luk, Tlrunelveli
Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Tvl.Venur Blue Metak - for Envlronm tdl Clearance.
(stNyywao4eBno22 oated o3.|.2o22)
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The proposal was placed in thit 333d Meeting of SEAC held on 0'1.12.2022. .The detaib

of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the website

(www.parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlnt:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Tvl.Venur Blue Metals har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough Stone and Gravel quarry leate over an extent of

1.24.O Ha at 5.F.No. 'l7ll3(P) and 172/78(P) ot lrukkanthurai Part 'll Villate,

Radhapuram Taluk, Tirunelveli Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity iJ covered under Catetory "B2" of ltem l(a) "Mining Proiecti'

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Ar per mining plan, the leare period ir 5 years. The mining plan is for the period of

five years & the production should not exceed 1,12,484 mr of RouSh Stone and

49345 m3 ol Gravel with an ultimate depth of mininS 33m Below Ground level.

The annual peak production 23,446 m1 of Rough Stone (2d year) 18,450m! of

Gravel (ln year).

4. The entire production ir meant for Koodankulam Power Plant.

$&,m*dt.,; Def{ib.ef the ProPoi.ql

I Name of the Owner/Firm Tvl. Venus Blue Metalt
No.26, Pulikaradu
Periyar Nagar,
West Tambaram.
Pin Code-600 045

2. Type of quarrying RouSh rtone and 6ravel Quarry

3. 5.F No. Of the quarry Jite with area
break-up

171/3 (Pt and 172/7 B (P)

4. Village in which situated lrukkanthurai Part -ll Village

5. Taluk in which situated Radhapuram Taluk

6. DiJtrid in which rituated Tirunelveli Di,kict

7. Extent of quarry (in ha.) 1.24.0Ha

8. Latitude & Longitude of all corners of
the quarry site

08'l l'23.85'N to 08'l'l'29.08"N
7 7" 40' 3 5.9 6. E to 7 7' 40' 39.06' E

9. Topo Sheet No. 58 H/t2

r0. Type g[.Fining Opencart Semi-Mechanizfl of, Mining

r,,uS#!E&fenv
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. Period of quarrying propojed 5 years

,ls pe. m-ining piar he iuuse pefl-oci il S y"ars,
The nlinint plan iJ for the period of five yeart
& the production rhould not exceed I,12,484
m, of Rough Stone and 49345 m! of Gravel
with an ultimate depth of mining 33m Below
Ground level. The annual peak production
23,446 mt of Rough Stone (2nd year)
18.460m' of Cravel (lrt vear).

12. Production (Quantity in m,)

13.

14.
Depth of quarrying
Depth of water table

Itllslsw qeu!_leys!
60m Below ground lwel

Man Power requirement per day: l2 Employees.

16. Water requirement:

9. Drinking & domestic purpores
(in KLD)

10. Dust suppression .

11. Green Belt (in KLD)

4.0 KLD

I.O KLD

I.5 KLD

I.5 KLD
17. Power requirement

e. Domestic Purpose
f. lndustrial Purpose

TNEB

Nit

18. Whether any habitation within 300m
dirtance

No

19. Precise area communication approved
by the Joint Director/ AJsistant
Director (i/c), Department of G&M

Rc.No.M2/367 63 /2019, datedtl4.09.2022

20. MininS Plan approved by Joint
Director/ Arrirtant Director (i/c).
Department of Geology and Mining
with date

Rc.No.M2/ 367 63 /2019, datedt2l.09.2022

21. mines 5OOm clulter letter by Joint
Director/ Arrirtant Director (i/c),
Department of ceology and Mining
with date

Rc.No.M2/367 63 /2019, datedt2g.O9.2022

22. VAO certificate rcgarding 300m radiut
cluster

Letter Furnished dated Nil

23. Proiect Cort Ri.40.91.285

24- EMP cort Rr.15.95 takhs (Capital cort) + Rr.t3.60 Lakht
per annum (Recurring cott),

25. ,E&,fr R5.5 Lakht

r,arv\#?[f
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Bated on the presentation and documentr furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmentsl Clearance for the

ultlmate depth of mlnlnt upto 33m BGL and the quantity of I,12,484 cu.m of Rough Stone

& 49,345 cu.m ofGraveland however not exc€edlnt the annual peak prcduction capacity

of 23,446 m3 of Rough Stone ,t8,rr6om! of Gravel, for a perlod of 5 yearr, subJect to the
rtandard condltionr aJ per the Annexure I of this mlnutes & normal condltlons
stipulated by MOEF &CC, ln addl on to the following speciflc condltionJ:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance tranted for this mining proiect ,hall be

valid for the proiect life including production value aJ laid down in the mining

plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time,

iubiect to a maximum of thiriy yearr, whichever is earlier vide MoEF&CC

Notification s.o. 1807(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2. The PP shall inform the notice of opening of the quarry to the Director of
Mines Safety (DMS)/Chennai Region and get the necesrary statutory permiJrion

under the MMR 196l pertaining to the mine working operationj in the
proposed quarry from the DMS, Chennai before obtaining the CTO.

3, The mine manager and other rtatutory competent perron, ,uch as blarter (or)
mine mate shall be appointed a, per the provisions of Mine, Act 1952 and
Metalliferous Mines Regulationr, l96l before the obtaining the CTO from the
DEVTNPCB.

4. The proponent shall maintain the ,S3 (or) G2' type of fencint all around the
boundary of the propojed working quarry with gates for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation as recommended in the D6M5 Circular,

1l/1959 and rhall furnijh the photographs ,howing the same before obtaining
the CTO from TNPCB.

5. Further, the PP Jhall maintain the garland drain with properuize, gradient and
length along the boundary of the pit leavint behind the mandatoryafery zone
of 7.5 m aJ it is deritned to take care of run-offwater (rize, gradient and length)
before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

MEM ARY

6. The PP rhall ule the area of excavation shown in jection alon6 Xl_yl & C-D in

))he\Yeat 
wise Prcduction plan' of the Mining plan for the con{rr,.lltion of r"rp{^^^^^ Wr--
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acceJsibility in the propoied quarry followinS the DGMs Haul Road guidelines

provided under MMR l96l without deviation.

7. The PP shall ensure that the benches & haul road are properly derigned and

formed in accordance with the provisions of MMR 1991.

8. The PP shall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blatt per day,

restricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holes per round with

maintaininS maximum charge per delay in tuch a manner that the blaJt-induced

8round vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) meatured in the

houses/structure, located at a dittance of 490 m thall not exceed 2.0 mny't and

no fly rock shall travel beyond 20 m from the tite of blatting. The PP shall also

ensure that the blasting operation shall be carried out once in 2 dayt to reduce

the environmenlal impactt effectively.

9. No 'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blastint' it permitted in the

propoted quarry without prior permietion obtained from the Director of

Minet Safety, Chennai Region, Chennai.

10. The PP shall carry out the scientific ttudie, within a Period of six monthJ from

the commencement of mining operationt. for reducing the'Cumulative impact

of blatt-induced Sround/air vibrationt, and fly rock due to Propoted quarrying

operations by adoptinS tuitable Controlled BlattinS Operationt', by involvinS

a reputed Rejearch and Academic lnttitution such al C5lR-Central lnttitute of

Mining & Fuel Research (CIMFR) / Dhanbad' NIRM / Bantaluru etc' A coPy

of such scientific study report shall be tubmitted to the SEIAA' MoEF. TNPCB'

AD/Mines-DGM and DMs. Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance

without deviation.
'll. The Project Proponent (PP) thall tubmit a 'Slope Jtability action plan'

incorporatinS the haul road ramp keeping the exitting benches properly

aligned for the propoJed quarry lease after it it duly vetted by the concerned

AD (Mine, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

12. However. the PP shall carry out the scientific ttudiet to atJetj the JloPe ttability

of the benches and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry touchet 30 m

(or) after the completion of 3 year! of operation whichever 
Iq 

earlier, by
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involving a reputed Research and Academic lnstitutlon ruch ar CSIR-Central

lnstitute of Mining &. Fuel Research (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NtRM, T-Madras,

and NIT-Dept of Minint Engg, Surathkal, erc. A copy of such rcientific Jtudy

report rhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Mines-DGM and

DMs, Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

13. The PP shall ure the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the dust extractor

for the drilling operationr such that the fugitive durt ir controlled effectively at

the iource.

l4.The PP shall enrure that the blarting operations are carried out by the

blaster/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provisions of MMR 196l and it rhall not be carried out by the perron, other

than the above rtatutory personnel.

15. The PP rhall ensure that the blarting operations shall be carried out durint a

preicribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitation, ,ituated around

the propored quarry after having ported the rentrier/guardr adequately to

confirm the non-expoiure of public within the danger zone of 5OO m from the

boundary of the quarry.

16. The PP rhall meticulourly carry out the mitigation mearures as Jpelt out in the

revised EMP.

17. The Project Proponent rhall ensure that the fundr earmarked for environmental

protection mearures rhould be kept in reparate account and Jhould not be

diverted for other purpore. Year-wire expenditure Jhould be reported to the

MoEF& CC Minirtry and itr lntegrated Regional Office (tRO) located in

Chennai.

l8.The Project Proponent shall send a copy of the clearance letter marked to
concerned Panchayat from whom any Juggettiovrepresentation ha, been

received while procersing the proporal.

19. As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.l dated:

30.O9.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere EMp furnished.

20.Ai accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER cost i, R,. 5 lakh, and the

amount rhall be spent for the Government primary Sahqbl, lrukkanthuraiamounr rna be spent ,or the covernment primary Sch{DI, lruk

Vq.l6ear committed, before obtainint CTO from TNpCA. I f''-/ - """ 
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Agenda No: 333-14
(File No: 75892O20)
Proposed Punganthursi Magnerite &, Dunite Mln€ Project orrer an extent of 3.63.5 ha

in 5.F.No. 527/81 6t PunSanthurai Village, Dharapuram Taluh Tiruppur Dinrict. T6mil

Nadu by Er. A. 5. Shankar Ganemn - For Terms of Reference.

(srMn{/MlN/53834/201 8)

Earlier, this project has placed before 26ld SEAC meetint held on 7.4.2022.Ihe

SEAC noted that. the mininS project fall! under Schedule I (a), Categorized as 82. The

area ir located in 5.F.Nos. 527lBl, Punganthurai Village, Dharapuram Taluk and Tiruppur

District. The entire mining lease area falls in the Patta land. The leate area ir a rmall hillock.

The general ground level of the leare area is R1.235.0m, the maxihum altitude of the

leare area ir R1..248.0m. The area is mentioned in GSl Topo sheet No. 58 -Fl09. The

Latitude beh^reen: 10'5,|'30.41'N to 10"51'36.03"N. The LonSitude between:

77'34'30.01'E to 77'34'46.83"Eon WGS 1984 datum.

The opencart fully mechanized mining it propoted in the area for excavation of

MagneJite &. Dunite with 25m flm toproil + 24m Matnesite + Dunite (proved lll)l depth.

The total area of the project = 3.63.5ha. and effective Mine area = 0.69.0ha. Averate

production per annum = 41,09'lTs Magnetite & Dunite @ r+4olo recovery. Peak production

per annum = 51,833Ts of Magnetite & Dunite@ 44o,/o recovery. The mining lease for

MaSnetite and Dunite, both fallinS under the cateSory of 'Maior Mineral' cateSory at it wa!

then. was Sranted vide Proceedingr Rc.No.l6l27lMM3/2008, Dated: 09.06.2009 for an

area of 3.63.5ha for a period of 20 years. The lease deed was executed on 22.09.2OO9,

commenced on 23.01.2010 and it it valid upto 21.09.2029. The Mining Plan (2009-10 to

2013-14) wat approved by lndian Bureau of Mines vide Letter No.TN,/ERD/MP/M8-

l7l9.MDS, Dated: 01.04.2009. The Firtt Scheme of Mining [2014-'15 to 2018-'19] war

prepared and got apprc.rved by lBM, Chennai vide letter no. TN/ERD/MGIMS-ll09.MDS,

Dated: 04.08.2014.

The proporal war placed in thit l68th SEAC Meeting held on 05.08.2020. The

proponent har not turned up for the apprairal meetint. Hence the SEAC decided to defer

the proporal. Further, the proiect proponent shallfurnith the reaton for not attendinS the

meeting to SEIAA.

The proiect proponent har furnirhed the reply vide letter dated 21.O1.2022,

W-
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The project proponent replied the application was rubmitted for EC Non-violation but

the prerentation war called for ToR.

Now. the proposal placed for apprairal in thir 26lrt meetinS of SEAC held on

07.04.2022.fhe Prcject proponent made a prerentation. The pp insirted that hi, care will
not come under violation catetory.

5EAC noted the following.

l. Dunite wa5 placed under the category of ,Maior Mineral. when the proponent was

tranted vide Proceedings Rc.No.l6127lMM3/200g, Dated: Og.06.2009.

However, the MoM, Gol has declared'Dunite'to be ,Minor Mineral'in addition

to the minerals already declared by the Notification No: S.O.423(E), dated.

10.o2.2015.

2. Ar per the EIA Notification No: 5.O.1533(E), dated. 14.09.2006, the requirement

of clearance from Environment and Forest Department doeJ not arise a, the area

applied for Mining Lease over an extent of 3.63.5 Ha only lince clearance iJ

required only when the area exceeded 5.OO.O Ha for both Maior and Minor
mineralt,

3. ln February 2012, in the matter of Deepak Kumar etc. vs state of Haryana &. OrJ,

the Supreme Court ordered that "leares of minor mineralj, including their renewal

for an area of lers than five hectares, be granted by the ,tate, or union territorie,
only after getting environmental clearance from the MoEF". Since the mining of
both Magnesite and Dunite came under the category of Major Mineralr, the above

Court Order wa, not applicable to the above mine.

4. ln order to enrure compliance of the above referred order of the Hon,ble Supreme

court dated 27.2.2012, the MoEF oM No. L.l lol t/47l2ol:t.tA.tt(M), dated.
18.05.2012 recommends that all mining project, of minor mineral, including their
renewal, irrerpective of the size of the lease would henceforth require prior
environment clearance. Further it ij added that the Mining projects with lease area

up to lerr than 50 ha including projects of minor mineral with leare arca lers than

5 ha would be treated ar catetory,B,a5 defined in the EIA Notification, 2006 and

it will be appraired by the rerpective SEIAAT notified by MoEF and following the
protedure prescribed under EIA Notification, 2006.

t-{fus, the aforeraid OM ako did not require that therurffi9flffienv 4t
SEAC .TN
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7.

area leir than 5 Ha needeci Environmental Clearance.

Therefore, the question of tettinS the Environmental Clearance doer not arire at

long ar 'Dunite' was classified as 'Major MineralJ' until l0,h February 2015, when it

was clasrified as a'minor mineral'.

Once'dunite' became a minor mineral. PP rhould have applied for EC in termr of

OM referred to in 4 above.

Further, all mining learer, either major or minor. even lesj than 5 hectares area,

murt apply and get Environment Clearance as per the amended EIA Notification

dated '15.1.20'15. The requirement applied to the exittint mining leatej at well.

9. Further. in terms of MoEF&CC office memorandum No. F.No.Z'11013/22/2O17'

lL.ll(M) dated: 15.03.2018, only the proposals received up to l3th September,

2017 on the Ministry'i portal, thall be contidered by the SEAC / SEIAA. Further, in

termr of MoEF&CC offite memorandum No. F.No. 22'10l2O19-lA.lll dated:

09.09.2019, bated on the orders on the Hon'ble High Court of Madrat, another

one-month window war given from 14.03.2018 to 14.03.2018 for receivinS

applicationr. lt is seen from the Parlveth Porial that the PP har aPPlied for EC only

on lAO6nO2O, which b b€yond both the windolv pertod.

lO. However, as per the letter No. R.C. No. 83/2020lMiner dated 10.03.2020' the PP

ir raid to have filed online application (but not hard coPy) to DEIAA on 27.'10.2017.

11. PP rhould produce docurnentary evidence for filing hit aPplication without any

defea in DEIAA if the above (atement iJ correct.

12. Even if documentt are produced for 8 above, the aPplication can only be

considered under violation cate8ory.

ln view of the above. SEAC declded to defer the contideration of the propotal

to give another opportunity to the PP to tubmit hi5 retpontet, if any, on the above queriet

placed by the committee.

Bared on the frequent reprcJentation by the PP, thit proPotal waj Placed in 333'd

SEAC meeting held on 1.12.2022. During the meeting the PP hat requested for additional

time to furnirh the point wire clarification atked by the 
'EAC. 

Therefore. SEAC decided to

defer the propotal. i foetet tne pfopotat. 
I r

8.
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Agenda No: 333 - 15

Flle No: 8717l2O21)
PropoJ€d Rough rtone and Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 1.69.4 Ha inS.F.No:, l4on
e), l&nAP), l&/3A(P), I4lnA(P), t4tlz\(P) &,l4rl3A(P) Athipalayam VtltaSe, putslur
Taluk, Karur Dlstrict, Tamll Nadu by Thlru.KManbekaran- For Environmental Clearance.
(5f A/rN/M| N/2245 37 no2t A.8.0/8.2021)

The proporal war placed for apprairal in thir 333dmeeting of 5EAC held on
01.12.2022. -fhe detailr of the project furnirhed by the proponent are tiven in the website

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC not€d the following:

L The project propon€nt,'fhiru.K.Manisekaran haj applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough rtone and Gravel quarry leaJe over an extent of
1.69.4 Ha ins.F.No: 140/l (P). t4o/2A(p), 140/3A(p). l4lllA(p), l4tl2A(p) 6(

l4ll3A(P) Athipalayam Village, Pugalur Taluk, Kerur Diitrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category ,'82,' of ltem I (a) .Mining of Mineral
Proiects" of rhe Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. As per the minint plan, the leaje period is for 5 yearr. The minint plan ir for the
period of Five yearr. The total production for 5 yeaff not to exceed 1,60,990 m3

of Rough stone and 2,976 m3of 6ravel. The annual peak production a, per mining
plan is 37030 m3 of Rough Jtone (ln year) and 992 m3of Gravel with ultimate
depth of 47m BGL (2m Gravel + 45m Roughrtone) (Exiring pit _ lZm )

4. The area has been quarrying operation earlier and EC issued vide SEIAA. Lr.No.SEIM_

TN/F.No.2353lEClt(a)/1736/2O14 dated: I3.03.2015 ij vatid upto 12.03.2020 fot
the production 53875 m! of Rough stone and I1994 m, of Toproilto depth of 2.lm
BGL for a period of 5 years.

5. The quantity of Rough stone mined till date 12.03.2022 ir 53,875 cu.m. The Existing

pir is l7m BGL.

6. Earlier, thir proporal war placed in the 299,h meeting of SEAC held on
23.Q7.2O22.Based on the prerentation made by the proponent, the SEAC called for
the following detaib from the pp.

o The PP rhall furnish the ccrtified compliance report
MoEF&CCITNPCB on the existint EC i5rued,

SEAC -TN
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Name of the Owner / Firm

Type of quarrying Gavudu / Rough

itone/Sand/Granite)
5.F flo. of the quarry site with area

break'up

.Detaili of tirc hopGml

Thiru.K.Manisekaran

5/o.Krishnasamy

No.lO/I. Ram Nagar

Gandhigramarn South

Karur Taluk

Karur District-639004

Rough tlone and Gravel quarry

14Ol (P), t4O/24(P). r40l3A(P), l4lllA(p),
141/24(P) &. t4t/34(P)

11"01'24.65"N to ll"0l'33.54'N
7 7'54'36 .98'E to 7 ?" 54'41 .32'E

Rc. No.265lMines/2020,
ll.' .2020.

Rc.No.265lMine/2020,
Dated:19.02.2021.

Village in which situated

Taluk in which rituated

Airnual peak Production (Quantity in

mi)

the quarry rite

wat", ."qri;tni,---

Latitude & LonSitude of all comerr of

Topo rheet No. 58 - Et16

Man power requirement per day: 21 Employees

Precise Area Communication
approved by the Deputy Director,

Department of C&.M

Mining plan approved by the

Arristant Director, Geology &
Mining,
500mte letter approved by the

Asrirtant Director. Geology &
Mining,

Rc.No.265lMiner/202O,
Dated:08.O7.2020.

3.2 KLD

CHAI

1. DrinkinS &. DomeJtic Purpose

(in KLD)

2. Durt Supprerrion (in KLD)

3. Creen Belt (in KLD)

requirement:

I.2 KLD

I.O KLD

I.O KLD

Athipalayam

PuEalur

District in which rituated

Extent of Quarry (in ha.) | 1.69.4 Ha (patta land)

Period of Quarrying proposed I Five years

Type of Minint I Opencast Mecharrized method of minint
proar-4i."i0u-"r*ity i" ,n,l --liSe,ZsO .rfi of Rorlgh sto"e 6, er?6

' i Cu.m of Gravel

37,030 m3 of Rough rtone (1" year) and
992 mrof Gravel (li year)

SEAC -TN
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13.
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15.

16.
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b. Machinery works 1,32,300 Liter of H5D for the entire period
of life

20. Depth of Mining 42m BGL (2m Gravel + 4Om Rough
ttone)

2t- Depth of Water table 68 in summer reason -63m in rainy reason
22. Project cort Rs.43,66,000/-
23. EMP cort Capital cost- Rs. 23,48,380/ -

Recurring cost/annum- Rs. 15,32,7 82/ -
24. CER cost Rs.5 lakhs

25. VAO letter dated 12.04.2021

Now, the PP had submitted the certified compliance report obtained from

MoEF&CC vide E.P/12.1/2O22-23/SEtANrc6ff N/1O35 datedt 23.09.2022 on the exisring

EC issued. Hence, the proposal was placed for reappraisal in thir 333d meeting of SEAC

held on 01.12.2022. Based on the prerentation and documentr furnished by the project

proponent, SEAC declded to recommend the proporal for the grsnt of Envlronmental

Clearance for the total reduced quanflty of 1,58.250 cu.m of Rough Stone &2,976Cu.m

of Gravel rertrlctlng the ultlmate depth of minlng upto 42m BGL conrldertnt the ,afety
arpects with the annual p€ak prcductlon capacity rhall not exceed 37,030 ol.m of Rough

Stone & 992 Cu.m of Gravel subfect to the rtandard conditions a, per the Annexure I
of thir minutes &. normal conditionr nipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the
following specifi c conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance tranted for thiJ mining project shall be valid

for the proiect life including production value as laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, ,ubject to a

maximum of thirty years, whichever is earlier vide MoEF&CC Notiflcation S.O.

I 807(9 dated 12.u.2o22.

2. The mine manager and other statutory competent perron, such a, blaJter (or)

mine mate Jhall be appointed before the commencement of mining operation aJ

per the proviiions of Minej Act 1952 and Metalliferrou, Mine, Regulationr, 1951.

3. ThePPshall inform the notice of opening of thequarryto the Director of Mine,

Safcty/Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO.

SEAC .TN
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4. The proponent shall conrtruct the '53 (or) G2' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the proposed working quarry with gater for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation aJ recommended in the DGMS Circular. ltll959
and ,hall furnirh the photograph5/map showing the same before obtaining the

CTO from TNPCB.

5. The Project Proponent rhall ensure strict compliance ofthe provirion, tiven under

the Mines Ruler, 1955 for the health and welfare of the personr employed therein.

6. The PP rhall carry out the tree plantation to act as a barrier to reduce noire level

and duJt pollution along the boundary of the quarryinS Jite conriderinS the wind

direction before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

7. Further, the PP shall conrtruct the garland drain with proper rize, tradient and

length alonS the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory efety zone

of 7.5 m ar it is derigned to take care of run-off water (rize, gradient and lenSth).

8. The Proiect Proponent (PP) shall submit a 'slope (ability action plan'

incorporatint the haul road ramp keepinS the benchei intact for the propored

quarry leare after it i5 duly vetted by the concerned AD (Mines) before obtaininS

CTO from TNPCB.

9. As the habitations are located nearby, the PP shall carry out the conirolled blatting

using jack hammer drilled shallow holes (32-34 mm dia&. 1.5 m lenSth) only and

NONEL shock tube initiation rystem with mumint techniques to enture the

environmentally acceptable blatting operalion,

10. No'Deep'hole lar8e diameter drilling and blaiting' iJ permitted in the propoted

quarries.

ll. The PP shall carry out maximum of two roundt of controlled blatt only Per day.

rertricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holes per round wilh

maintainint maximum charSe per delay in tuch a manner that the blast-induced

ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) measured in the houtet/Jtructures

located at a diJtance of 3OO m thall not exceed 2.0 mn/t and no fly rock thall

travel beyond 20 m from the 5ite of blattinS. The PP ihall also ensure that the

blasting operation shall be carried out once in 2 dayt to reduce the environmental

impactr effectively.

ARY ,^^w
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12.since few habitations are situated at a dittance rante of I km from the mine leaie

boundary, within one year from the commencement of mining operations, the

PP shall carry out the rcientific studiet on'Detitn of Suitable blatt parameters for

reducint the cumulative impact ofblatt-induced ground/air vibrationt and fly rock

caured due to operation of the quarriei in the clutter by adoPtint aPpropriate

controlled blasting techniquet', by involvinS a reputed Research and Academic

lnJtitution such ar CSIR-Central lnttitute of Mining &. Fuel Research (CIMFR) /
Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of Minint En88, Surathkal, and Anna

Univerrity Chennai-Dept of MininS En88, etc. A coPy of such scientific ttudy

report ihall be tubmitted to the SEIM, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Mines-DGM and DMs'

Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance without deviation etc. A copy of

such scientific rtudy report shall be submitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB,

AD/Mines-DGM and DMs, Chennai at a part of Environmental Compliance.

13. 5ince th€ quarry lier in a clurter tituation, the PP thall furnish a Standard Operatint

Procedure for carrying out the Jafe method of carrying out the blatting oPeration

to the concerned DEE/TNPCB before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB while

conJiderlng the adjacent quarries lies in a radial dittance of 500 m from their

quarry.

14. The PP Jhall ure the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the dust extractor for

the drilling operationr such that the futitive dust it conirolled effectively at the

50urce.

15. The PP shall ensure that the blattinS operationt are carried out by the bla,terlMine

Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him only at per the Provitiont of MMR l96l

and it rhall not be carried out by the persont other than the above Jtatutory

personnel.

16.The PP shall ensure that the blattinS oPerations shall be carried out durint a

prescribed time interval with a prior notice to the school/other habitationt

Jituated around the propojed quarry after havinS potted the tentrie/Suardj

adequately to confirm the non-exposure of Public within the danger zone.

17. The PP Jhall meticulourly carry out the mitiSation meatures ai ,pelt out in the

revised EMP.

SEAC. TNSEAC .TN
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18. The PP shall remove the dbandoned shed situated within 300 m from the leare

boundary for the iafety reaibns before obtaining the CTO from the TNpCB.

19. The Project Proponent shall ensure that the fundr earmarked for environmental

protection measures should be kept in Jeparate accouni and should not be

diverted for other purpose. Year-wise expenditure should be reported to the

MoEF& CC Miniitry and itr lntegrated Regional Office (tRO) Iocared in Chennai.

20.The Project Proponent shall send a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any suggestion/reprerentation har been

received while procesing the proposal.

21. As per the MoEF&. CC Office Memorandum E.No. 22-b5/2O17-lA.lll dated:

30.Og.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere EMp furnkhed.

22.As accepted by the Project proponent the CER coJt is Rs. 5 lakhs and the amount

rhall be rpent for the Panchayat Union Middle School, Athipalayam villate, Karur

Dirtrict as committed, before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

Agenda No: 333{6
File No: 9179/2022)
Proposed Rough stone aid Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 0.62,5 Ha in 5,1-,Nor
839/lA2 of Thulaiyanur Village, Thirumayam Talulq Puduk*ottai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by
Thiru.S.Kalaiseivan- tor Environmental Clearance. ('ilAml/MlN/Z6Z64gnO2Z
a.t3 .04.2022)

The proporal was placed for apprairal in thir 333'd meeting of SEAC held on

01.12.2422. The detailr of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the webJite

(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent, Thiru.S.Kalaiselvan has applied for Environmental Clearance

for the propored Rough and Gravel rtone quarry leare over an extent of O.07.5 Ha

inS.F.No:839/lA2ofThulaiyanurVillage,ThirumayamTaluk,pudukkottaiDirtrict.

Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category ',82,, of ltem I (a) ,,Mining of Mineral
Proiecti' of the Schedule ro the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. As per the mining plan, the lease period is for 5 yea$. The mining plan ij for the
period of Five yeari. The total production for 5 yeaff not to exceed 32,600 m3

MEM
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4.

Rough rtone (1,' year) with ultimate depth of 25m BGL.

The area has been quarrying operation earlier and EC issued vide 5EIAA. Lr.No.SElAA-

TN/F.No.l69OlECll (a)/1779/2O13 datedt 27 -O3.2O15 for the production 10237 m1

of Rough stone to depth of l5m BGL for a period of 2 years. The existinS pit is

'12.5m BGL.

Earlier, thir proposal war placed for apprairal in the 293'd meetint of SEAC held on

23-06.2022- Bared on the presentation made by the proponent, the SEAC decided

to call for the following detail, from the PP.

l. The PP shall furnish the certified compliance report obtained from

MoEF&CCITNPCB on the exirting EC irsued.

2. Videography evidence showing the Greenbelt development incorporating at

least 5OO tree plantation along the periphery of the Ieate and tafety barrier of

the quarry.

3. Videography evidence showing the Complete lnstallation of fencing alont the

boundary with proper garland drainate and settlinS / precipitation Pond.

4. Revired Plan &, Section indicating the revised bench conllSurationt duly

approved by the compeient authority.

During the meeting the PP hat requested for additional time to produce the said

detaiB. Therefore SEAC decided to defer the proporal.

Agenda No: 333 - 17

(File No: 8838/2021)
Proposed Gravel quarry leate area over an extent of 0.56.50 Ha at 5.F' No. 5222 Karungal

Vlllage, Klllloor Talulq Kanniyakumarl Dlrtrict, Tamll Nadu by Thlru K Siva - For

Environmental Clearance. (SlfuTN/MlN 1233607 /2021 Dt.l2'10.2021)

The proposal wa5 placed in 333'd 5EAC Meeting held on 01.12.2022. The Project

proponent tave detailed presentation. The detailt of the proiect furnished by the

proponent are available in the website (pariverh.nic.in)

The 5EAC noted the followint:

L The proiect proponent, Thiru K. Siva has applied for Environmental Clearance for

the propoied Gravel quarry leate area over an extent of 0.56.50Ha at 5.F. No.

5.

522l2 Karungal Village, Killioor Taluk, Kanniyakumari District' Tflmf Nadu

)a_ tll_,-
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3.

4.

2.

6.

The project/activity il covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerals Plojects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

fu per the mining plan, lease period k for I year. The production aJ per minlng

plan not to exce€d - 25,656 m, of gravel wlth ultimate depth of 9m f7m A6L

+ 2m BGL).

Earlier this proposal was placed in 272d SEAC meeting held on'13.05.2022. Bared

on the preseniation and documents furnilhed by the project proponent, 5EAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance.

5ubsequently it was placed in 5l7rh 5ElM Meeting held on 06.O6.2022 ard decided,

to refer back the proporal to SEAC for obtaining the following additional particularJ

from the project proponent.

i. Vart area of green patch seen in and around the mine lease area. Furnish
the detaiB of vegetation.

ii. Biodiverrity (udy in the vicinity rhall be carried out and to submit the
report.

iii. A teJt on roil analysis from a compctent authority.

Subsequently, the proposal was again placed in 296m SEAC meeting held on
16.07.2022 for apprairal. The project proponent. during preJentation furniJhed

details sought by SE|AA. During the repreJentation SEAC observed that ,ome of
the rtructurer are shown in the Videograph, hence SEAC decided to call for the

following details.

l. The PP shall enumerate all the structure, Iocated within 5O0m radius from
the proposed rite. with details ruch ar nature of structure, use, occupation,
etc.

Based on the reply furnished by the proponent, the proposal was again placed in

the 315'h SEAC meetint held on 30.09.2022. Bared on the presentation made by
the proponent, SEAC noted that tlte enumeration has not been done and therefore
decided to direct the PP to undertake a detailed enumeration of all ,tructure, within
500 m of the propored rite and rubmit the report.

On receipt of the aforeraid details, the ,ubject will be taken up for further
deliberationr.

5.

,M
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Based on the reply furnished by the proponent, the proposal was again placed in the 333'd

SEAC meeting held on O1.12.2022. Bared on the pretentation made by the proponent,

SEAC had noted the followint durint the presentation made by the PPi

l. SEAC noted that there are many structurer at below,

. 3 HouseJ within 50m radiut.

. ln 50 - l00m radiur - 5 Houset, 3 Tank, I Open Well, 'l ,hed and I TemPle.

. ln lOO - l50m Radiut - I Houte, 1 Shed and 1 Vivekananda Hall.

. ln 150 - 2OOm Radiut - 7 Houses and I Odai.

. ln 200 - 300m Radius - 26 Houser,2 Tank. 2 Tiled Roof Houte.

2. The proposed quarry iite is important or sentitive for ecological reatont - wet

lands, water sources or other water bodiet, coaital zone, biospheres.

mountains, flora & fauna, etc.

3. There are considerable number of ttructures located nearby may be dijturbed

due to lhe ProPoied quarrying aclivities in terms of dutt, noite and water

pollutionr.

4. Further, the Reg. lO9 of Metalliferrour Mines Retulations l96l (MMR 196l)

rtates that

-....... workingt under railwayt and roadt, etc. - (l) No w*hgt shall be made

and no work of extractlon or reduction of Pllla$ shall be conduc@ 4 or ertended

A any polnt withln 45 metret of any railway, or of any public workt in respect of

which thit regulation b applicable by reaton of any general or tpecial order of the

Central Aovernment, or of any public road or bullding, ot of olher pennanent

ttructuc not blongl,tg to the owner of the mine, wlthout the Prtot permlsdon ln

writing of the Chief lntpector and tubiect to tuch conditiont at he nay tpecfu

thereln......... "

From the presentation made and documentt tubmitted by the PP, the SEAC after

havinS the detailed diJcutiions and in view of the additional information now made

available. decided to reverse itJ earlier decision and not to recommend the ProPoJal

for Environmental Clearance.

Agenda No: 333 - TA-l
(File Not 9297 /20221
Proposed Sind quarry over an extent of 4.98.0 Ha in Agniysru &Na 'river located

at s.F.N (P), Echanvlduthui Vlllage,Karambakudi Taluk Pudu

CHAI
SEAC .TN
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Nadu by the Executive Engineer, F Dz1)URD. Amendmeni for Environmental Clearance.

6IMIN/MlN/293932/2022, dt:12.11.2A22)
The proposal war placed for appraisal in this 333'd meetint of SEAC held on

01.12.2022. The details of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the

website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted rhe fo owing:
1. The project proponent, The Executive Engineer, pWDAIy'RD has obtained

Environmental Clearance vide Lr.No. 5EIAA-TN/F.No.9297/EC No.5256/2022,

dt: 3O.O8.2O22 for the propored sand quarry over an extent of 4.9g.0Ha in

Agniyaru & Nariyur River located at S.F.Nos.l,/4 (p), Echanviduthui Villate,
Karambakudi Taluk, Pudukkottai Disr"rict for the period of One year & mining

quantity rhould not exceed l0O80l cu.rn. of jand. The ultimate depth I metre,

below bed level and the latitude and longitude coordinates of all corners of the

proposed sand quarry rite ar followl

filtar
N6.

itrrFtdE- 'ldffi,. qf.,..ii

I N r0.03'17.818s" E 79.t r'54.8318"
2 N r0.03'19.072s" E 79"11',s6.5822-
3 N r0"o3'23.2864' E 79"11', 59 .1525"
4 N 10"03'26.8263" E 79.12'08 .9260"
5 N 10.03'25.6975" E 79"12',O9.4oo9-
6 N r0"03'23.2351" E 79.12'01.8241"
7 N 10"03'17.8998" E 79.n',57 .0992"
I N 10.03'17.1691" E 79.11',55.1273"

2. The proiect/activity is covered under .ategory l(a) "Mining of
MineralJ Projects" of the rchedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Now, the project Proponent. Executive Engineer. PWD/WRD, har applied

Amendment for Environmental Clearance for the propored Sand quarry over an

extent of 4.98.0 Ha in Agniyaru & Nariyur River located at S.F.Nor. l/4 (p),

Echanviduthui Village,Karambakucji Taluk, pudukkottai Dirtrict Tamil Nadu.
4. The proiect proponent vide covering Lr. DB/DO-,1/F.23 /33O-M/ Dt: tB.tO.2O22

har requerted for Amendment of the latitude and longitude coordinate, of all
cornerr of the propoled sand quarry rite a, per mining plan submitted as follows
instead of already inadvertently isrued vide EC. Lr.No. SEIAA_TI\yF.No.9297lECllrrredo or arreaoy tnaoverrenfly isrued vide EC. Lr.No. SEIAA_TYF.l.

N o. 525 6/2022, dt | 30.O8.2022.

€,-":'et')vvo'zvzz' tLr,rrn)#fs?ffiany s8 CH^WK
SEAC -TN SEAC- TN



I 10"24'14.5900" 79" O8',47.|99-
2 10'24',18.1557" 79. Og',49.5016'
3 10.24'17 .3585" 79"O8',50.9136"
4 1024'15.5682" 79'O8',49.8465'

10"24'12.7 487" 79" 08'51.6474"
6 10"24'06.0601" 79" 08'59.4329"
7 10"24'12.4911" 79"Oa'01.4906'
o 10"24',11 .5051" 79"08'04.4051"
9 10"24'03 .3071" 79.08'O1.5918"
l0 1024',O7 .8500" 79"Og',54.8826'

Bared on the prejentation made and documentt furnithed by the proiect Proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the propotal for the Srant of Amendment for Environmental

Clearance issued vide EC. Lr.No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.9297 lEC No.5256/2022, dt:.

30.08.2022 for the followinS latitude and lonSitude coordinates of all corners of the

proposed sand quarry tite as per mining Plan 5ubmitted and tubiect to all the conditiont

rtipufated vide EC Lr.No. SEIM-TN/F.No.9297/EC No.5256/2022, dtl.3O'O8.2O22

remainr unchanged & unaltered,

Agenda No: 333- TA2
(Flle No: 955312022)

Proposed Sand quarry over an extent of 4.90.0 Ha located at S.F.No: 333 (Part),

Echombadl Village. Pallipattu Taluk. Tlruvallur Dlnrict. Tamil Nadu bry the Exeortlve

Englneer, nVD VRD- For Envlronmental Clearance. 6IMIN/MIN/ q5373/2O22 A.
24.11.2022)

Earlier. thir proposal was placed for apprai5al in thiJ 332"d SEAC MeetinS held on

25.11.2022. The details of the proiect furnished by the proponent are tiven in the

webjite (pariveih.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng:

l. The Proponent, The Executive Engineer, PWD,/WRD, has applied for

Environmental Clearance proposed Sand quarry over an extent of 4.90.0 Ha

located at 5.F.No: 333 (Part), Echambadi VillaSe. PalliPattu Taluk, Tiruvallur

Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity i, covered under cateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "Minint of

Miirerals Projects" of the 5chedule to the EIA Norification, 2006.

-per mining plan, the lease period It I year and the minint plan for Jtie geriod-mining pt"n, the lease period It I year and the minint Clan for 
fie geri

f,henY ss cHr5H$.4
SEAC -TN
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I year & mining quantity rhould not exceed 71050 m, of rand . The ultimate

depth lm (0.45 Above Bed Level .r lm Below Bed Level) for a period of one year.

Based on presentation & documentJ furnirhed by the pp, SEAC decided to carry out onrite

inspection by the sub Committee conrtituted by 5EAC to aJsers the preJent Environmental

Condition. Further, the PP shall furnish the following detaill during the site inspection.

l. The Project Proponent shall rtudy and report in detail on the ..Replenirhment

study" as per Sujiainable Sand Mining Management Guidelines, 2016 and

Enforcement &. Monitoring Guidelines for Sand Mining 2O2O-.

2. Pillar stone shall be erected before the rite inspection.

3. Detail5 of existing mining activities carried out in I Km either upstream &.

downstreatn direction,

On receipt of the 5ub Committee report further deliberation will be done.

The sub Committee report har placed in 333d SEAC meeting held on 1.12.2022
and the rame is as follows.

1.0 sub Committee:

The State Expert Appraisal Commitiee (SEAC) TamilNadu conjtituted a

subcommittee vide its LT.No.SEAC/IN/Site lnspection/2o22, dt-2s.11.2022 to inspect and

ttudy the field condition for the proporal reeking EC for a Jand quarry propored at

Echambadi Village in SF No. 333(P) Pallipattu Taluk. Tiruvallur Dirtrict. The Committee

compriler of Thiru D.Velazhagan, member 5EAC,

Ar per the above letter the rub-committee virited the site on 26.11.2022. The

obrervationr made in the field and recommendation derived on the bajir of the field virit

are al below:

1.1 Proponent team:

The following officials of WRD/pWD participated and facilitated the field

inrpection:

1. Er. 6.R.Suganthi EVMinint & Monitoring Division/Chennai

2. Er. P.Sampath, AEVMining & Monitoring Sub divirion/Tiruva ur

3. Er. R.Devaraj, AV Mining & Monitoring rec-llliruvallur
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2.O Echambadl Sand Quarry:

I Proposal number st Af T N / MtN / 40 5 3 7 3 / 2022,
DT.25.11.2022

2 File number 9553/2022

3 Proponent Executive Engineer, \x7RD., Mining and

Monitorint Division, Chennai

4 Major Project Activity 1 a. Mining of mineralt

5 Catetory 82

6 Project Type Fresh EC

7 River Kosasthalaiyar

8 Location SF. No. 333(P) of Echambadi Village

9 Area 4.90 Ha

r0 Quantity& Duration 71,050 m3,/ I year

ll Depth 1.45m (lm below bed level+0.45 m above

bed level)

12 Method & Mining Open cast - Machinery Excavation

Lo@tion of the proposed area latitude and lontitude

Nl3. l9' 10.6476" E79. 27', 22.4145'

Nl3. 19'13.6165" E79.27'38.4121"

Nl3. r9'r0.4192" E79" 27', 39.0308"

Nl3" l9' 07.4504" E79" 27', 23.0332"

3,0 Obsepatlont:

r Proposed sand quarry i5 located on the northern side of the Echambadi

Village in 5F. No.333(P) in the river bed of Kotasthalaiyar. lt it clote to the

riSht bank of Kotasthalaiyar river.

The dimenrion of the propored sand quarry ir 490m in length and loom in

width.

o 5H 106 (Mottuer- Podaturpet) i, located

applied area.

(*"--'t
MEMBER SECRETARY
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. One number of infiltration welk ir located @18766 m downltream of

Proposed quarr), rite

o Bay of Bengal Sea lier 95 knr East of proposed sand quarMite.

. The sand at the propored site is replenished well and sand i, deposited above

the bed level Cfheoretical bed level ir +147.10m).

. lt war informed by the WRD officiak that a temporary road with bio-

degradable material will be formed along the bankr of river to tranrport the

rand to the yard.

. The Echambadi land quarry rite ir proposed on Left ride (deporition Jide)

bed of Korasthalaiyar river. lt helpJ to retulate the flood water to flow freely

to avoid further meandering on Right ,ide (erojion side).

4.0 Recommendations:

r The following recommendationl of the Enforcement & Monitoring

Guidelines for sand Mining, 2O2O of the MoEFCC, Government of lndia

(Annexure Vlll 5alient provirion fo and mining in the ,tate of Tami! Nadu)

can be implemented.

"To monitor the ground(later level during sand quarrying operatio , a network of
exitting wellt may be ettablithed around the Jand quarryint area and new piezonete!
mutt be inttalled at all tand quarry titet. Monitoring of 1round ltyater euality in the
vicinity (one Km radiut fiom thc tand quarrying,itq ,hall be carried out once in two

ln thir endeavor, Groundwater Wing of the Water ResourcL, Department of
the PWD may be engaged.

As per Rule 36 of the'famil Nadu Minor Mineral Concession Rules 
.1956, 

no
eand quarry shculd be allowed with in 5OOm radial dijtance from the
location of any b;idge, water supply Jyrtem, infiltration well or pumping

inrtallation-

ln ar much ar within 5OO m on eiiher Jide no ruch ,tructureJ or inrtallation
are available, the mining of tand at the propored sand quarry in SF No.333
(P) of Echambadi village, Pallipattu Taluk, Tiruvallur D/$rid as per the

MEM
SEAC .TN

v,,rdxe, ri parru tatuK. tlruva ur Uftrict i
ng plaD ir rccommended for Environmental Clearanc6. /
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Eaied on the lnrpection report, pretentation and documents furnilhed by the project

proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the proPotal for the Srant of Environmental

Clearance for 71,050 m3 of Sand for perlod of I Year, subiect to the followint tpecific

conditionr, in addition to normal conditiont stipulated by MOEF &CC:

'1. The proponent thall flx flag posts at boundariet for the proPoted mininS area

covering an extent of 4.9O.O Ha, There thould be no deviatiov violation

with rerpect to the area demarcated for quarrying.

2. The depth of sand quarrying thall be 1.45m (lm below bed level+0.45 m

above bed level).

3, A rtudy shall be carried out on tustainable sand mining in regard to how

sustainable iJ the proPoJed land mining along with continuous collection of

replenirhment data for all the teaJont of every year 3s per Enforcement &

MonitorinS Guidelines for Sand t'^inin8,2O2O contiderinS impact of tand

mining on replithment ol tand and impact of sand mining on Sround water

table/infilteration wells around the proposed mining lease area by the reputed

academic inttitutions like Anna University, Chennai and llT' Madras.

4. the proiect Proponent 5hall monitor the groundwater level during tand

quarryinS operations, a network of exitting wells ma)' be ettablithed around

the tand quarrying area and new piezorneteff mutt be inJtalled at all tand

quarry sites, Monitoring of Ground \yater Quality in the vicinity (one Km

radiut from the tand quarrying lite) thall be carried out once in two month!

by engaSinS Croundwater Wil1S of the Water Retources DePartment

5. To prevent dutt pollution, 5uitable working methodology need5 to be adoPted

takinS wind direction into contideration

6. At no cott the imPact of sand minint thould interfere with the habitation and

cultivation in the nearby area alonS the river bed.

7. The mining area mutt be demarcated leaving at leatt 50m from the river

ernbankmellt on eilher 5ide.

8. Contouring of the river beri hat to be taken to ascertain the rentive lev€15 of

_rfn r" the river and also to suegert the ,leplh of iand ,'","t 

lJlr,
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9. To ensure safety measures along thc boundary of the quarry site, ,ecurity
guards are to be engiged during the entire period oi mining operation.

10. Wherever irrigation channels take olf from the river within the boundary of
the mining pro,ect. th{: nrinirfg operalion ,hould not aftect the flovJ of water
in the irrigation chdrrnei,.

ll.The entire sand ;njril.rg operation jhould be as per the guide!ines for
iustainable sand mining irsued in 20i6 by the MoEF & CC, 60l. New Delhi.

12. lf the agricultural activitie, (or) thick greeneriej are bei g carried out around
alr the Jand mining proieitr. thc ininint operaiion rhourd not ?ffect the
greenerier (or) agriculturol activitie;6, well a, it should not jead to depleiion
of lvater in the open ,,vell; located nearby.

I3. '[hc approach road and ioaclin6 of the rand in the vehicles. movement of the
vehicie should be planned .tnd implcmented in such a way thal there is no
noire and durt polution in the nearby habitation. we recommend that pwD
should maintain at leari a gafe diitance of 30Om from the habitation, while
plannint the approach road and ihe loading operatioh. Wherever necessary
and near the habitation in paiti(ular durt JLrpprerrion meesureJ tc be adopted.
Whiie the loaded vehicle inove on the road that ,hould be fully covered with
tarpoulirr,

14. The pathway used by all inachineries should be properly consiructed and
maintained by the pWD in order to avoid pollution.

15. The mining operation ,hculd be above the ground water tEble.

16. Adequate rtatutory manpower io be deployed for complying \^rith rhe
provreionr to ure heavy machinerie, a, per Minc, S€,fety Regulation5
(I4CDrr..2bl7 &. [4MR. 1961).

lT The Proponent rhrir provide provision of bio-toirei io De enrured and
ccnfirmed.

18. During the,and mining

murt be implemented to

It6iee ftow-

"r"* oo,
SEAC,TN
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Agenda No: 333-TA-3
(FIle No: 6230/2022)
Propored Llmestone Mine Lease over an extent of 4.67.0 Ha at S.F.No 5.F' Nos. 6/4, 8/3,

8/4A, 8/48, 815A, 8/5R, 8/5C, 815E, 8/6A, 8/68, 8/6C, 817 & 8/8 KaruPPurrenapathy

village, Ariyalur Taluk & Dinrlct, Tamll Nadu by Thlru. S.saravanan - For Environmental

Cleapnce (SlAy'TN/MlNZ8958/2018 dated 24.6.2022)' under violation catetory.

Earlier, thir proposal was placed in 323'd meeting of5EAC held on 20.1O.2022. fhe

detaik of the proiect are available in the website (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Thiru. S.Saravanan has applied for Environmental Clearance

for the propored Limestone Mine Lease over an extent of 4.67.0 Ha at 5.F.No S.F.

Nos. 6/4. 8/3, 8/4A, 8/48, 8/5A, 8158, 8/sC. 815E, 8/6A. 8/68, 8/6C, 8/7 & 8/8

Karuppurtenapathy Village, Ariyalur Taluk & District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity it covered under Cate8ory "Bl" of ltem I (a) "MininS of Mineralt

Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006

3. TOR issued under violation cateSory vide 5EIAA-TN/F.No.5230IrOR-535/2018

dated 30.07.20'18.

Public hearint conducled on 17.05.2022.

ML - GO 1472O.MM1/O4 dated 21.12.20C5 for 20 Yeaff (07.02.2006 to

06.02.2026)

5. ML Validity a, per MMDR Amendment Act from 07.O2.2006 to 06.02.2056

7. Revievr of MininS Plan & Progressive Mine Closure Plan Approval vide IBM'

chenrai Letter No. TN/ALVL5T/ROMP-I599.MDS dated 21/22.09.2020 (ROMP

Period 2O2l-22 to 2025-26)

Basic Feature, of Quarry mined out durlng Violation and Under Proposal

--Itir*rGne or,*,v-
Type of quarrying

Extent of Quarry (in ha.) 4.57.0 ha

Validity of Mining Plan Period of upto 0{i.02.2056

4.

5.

MEI\48

Quarrying propored i

R"ri"* rf Ml.l"g PliVi.t*." I2ozt.zoli i" zoz-s'zozo

f"I!. plfgd __ _ __ _l
vi"ration pe ,ioa - - - - -frso-t 

-iot 6 to 31.07.2016 
^

,-1,j9_ 
_.1

CH

Type-al Mining
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7.
Production (Quanrity
Detail;

e. I Statutory tvf-npower

Status on Quarrying Operations

20 years (07.02.2A06 b 06.02.2026).
However, the mining plan ij valid for
tne period of 50 yeart under the recent
NliVlDR Amendment Act 2017.
,\(ccrCing to the Mining pl3i.l, rite rnine
v.r;rs operated in produ.ing 2.75,70i.
lonner of ROM ag3inst the Mincabie
lesei-ves quantity of 6.41,j92 tannes ol
ROM (Production achievement cf
42.59olo) as on date, Ar per the Review
of Mining plan. the proposed
produciion jhould not exceed the
annual peak productiorr capacily of
47,C13 tonnei of Lime5ion€ with ll96
loriiter of Kankar. witi an' ultimaie
depth of mining 16 m beldw tround
level.

Ben(h

StripDing ratioi lrO

l.lo Drilling & Blarting; Only Rock
Breakerr/Rippers wili be used for rock
breakage.

Conventional Equipmenf ,ystem with
Excavatorr (Back hoe/FEL) & truckr.
N_o Ov-erburden dumps.
20 Employeet

in tonte,

-LIl
Ben.h
tlop€ I

6q' l4s: i

8.

tO. lfencing install"ii,r"- Firoa Js **t e OC-frrs ,"q,iiii:-rents.
Provided.

Moderately developeC
Fie.ient depth;lj m bgt--

i Ultimate depth: 18 m bsl I

?:el! riql9914y{:lgrr_- fg, a.rl, *.,,;...Ja;* - - IrsIll"tftiir,L;**oii-",i'.tinl-r**'"f"^;;ffii;**";- j
r 300nr distance --,,. - :.'-^^ - --

- 
within the radiur of 3OOm. i
w(rr[r LIE rdurus ()I 5uum.

17 'tr.,,;*iv,^;^-L^-i - :-J --t /. Ni:arert Waterbodipr 
i nEe.,- j.O f .; Oaai l,O km. 

.- 

-18. -Nearest Highwayszroali 
I *".;", n-,"*r".."j1-':Yl-t -- - _ _ _-

t9. I EMFtorr j iapitat costls,oO.oooZl-
,_-, /. _ | p.ccrrrring cort _ l5.32,OOOl,

vrve?kft?ARy 
' --L :3:-" -'-'j:YYl-'-

,EAC -rN s6 cHArJ^fAN
5EA

rl
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Based on the aforeraid pre5entation and documentr on Ecological Damage cott &

AuSrnentation Plans furnirhed by the project proponent, after detailed deliberationt.

SEAC decided to make on rite intpection by the tub committee to be conttituted by SEAC

for arjesrint the ecological damage and to sugge,t the cort of remedial measures to be

imposed as per the MoEF & CC Notification - 5.0.804(E), dated. 14.03.2017. On the

receipt of the rame further deliberationr will carried out,

3. Salient Featur€J of the Proiect

hr
n. No Seouence of eventJ DEte

I Date of TOR Application with
SlAlf N/MIN/24O97 /2018 (within
Considered under Violation Category

Online Propolal
Window Period)

No. 11.04.2018

2 TOR. Meetint - ll4rh SEAC Meetint 20.06.2018

3 Awarded TOR : SEIAA-TN/F.No.623O/1OR-535/2O18 30.07.2018

4 Public Hearing Conducted 17.O5.2022

5 EC Application vide Online Proposal No.
5rMrN/MrN/78958/2018

24.06.2022

6 Deliberation in 323d 5EAC Meeting 20.10.2022

7 Recommended for Site Visit by 5ub Committee 20.10.2022

Partlculars Detalk
Name of Proiect Karuopur Senapathy Limertone Mining Leare

(4.67.Q Ha)
Proiect Proponent 5aravanan, Dircctor-Dhandapani Cement Pvt.Ivlr.5

Ltd.

Location of mine
sF Nor. 6/4, 8i3. 4A. 48,5A, 58, 5C. 5E. 6A. 68.
6C, 7 &.8 of Karuppur Senapathy Village, Ariyalur
Taluk & District of Tamil Nadu

Category of Project BI

Propored Production CapaciW 47,013 Tonnes per Annum @ 260 TPD (2024-25)
Mine Lease Area 4.670 l1a
Balance Life of Mine l0 veart
Total Uly'orking Day^ear 300 dayt
Total Number of workert
emplgyed

6

Total Water Requirement &
5ource

5 KLD & source - i\4ine Pit Seepage water

i Latitude & LonEitude

'l z--_ 
--I Toao*/eet nurnber;;ffiF;

SEAC .TN

11"03'20.80"- 11"03'30.00" N Latitude &
79"04' 37.o0" -79"o44-8.!91,E LglEIrqC
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Eco sensitivity - -- ---i (rr.irerii rir'a sancru#fftiri"a gcoGns,ti* er"i
i lfs^1 ,1130 s.O. l9o9(E) autua :r.os.zotg,-i;;;; idt a dirrance ot 7.8 km in SSW direction from the
Leare, Therc are no other Eco Senritive Areal likeNaticnal Parks, Wildlife Sanctuaries, Biorphere
P.escrv_es.. Wildlife Corridors, Ramjar Sites,
I rget'Hephanl Reservel, Relervec ForestJ. etc.(exirtint.lr well ar propored) within lO km fronr the
Lease.

Method of Mining 
f 
Non _-^onventionat-Xncart fuf"ttoa oi Vining

lvrithorx Drillin8 & Blarting urlnt Rocl.: greakers
Bench parameters - itsench i-lerght 

- - --, - -+;.,
ijeirch Width : 6nr
Bench Slope : 60. (tiorn
l-roiizontitl)

I

i Depth of Mining - 
I 

eit Limi.erirring 
- 

: 13 m (aGL): top iL so m e

eme

Bottom RL 67 m

MEM

Applqrrdl vtrde

CHAIRM

totrE--l

. .,l., in & uottom RL 62 m I

I Cround Water-table at : 35 m B.-L l

I (portmonroon) & 3g m (premonsoon)
I _ 

- 
_ -1 Mininggili not interrect the ground water-table. ]Dirrension of rhe pit . r r:-,-n ifiCli rop-Rl 80 ; i 8""-"a,ffi1 6, , "

.Ultimate I ' '* -" "'* """"1" ^ 
t

Ultinra_re_. Pit Limit-Conceptual: !g m (BGL); Top Rt
80 in & Eottom RL 62 m

rl
Nearert railwdy rt"Uo" . 'Ariyalur 

at lO.O km in NNW dir;cti;n INeareri Highway Nll-136 run: at a dirtance oi 075 km _est 
"nt 

run-,gl Jt 0.75 irn in 5outh.
Nearest air Dort T1,. - l

:--. r4 . . ich Ailport at 50 km in southwest 
-

Jelsmrc zone I 7^ne-lll/-_ ni _ ,- . ___41:- __-= lCost of the pro,ea Rr.25.00 Lakhs

4. Mininq Lease Detailt

5t.

r.rd.
ML Gl€nt Refurence Date Exteni,

Ha
VaBdtty

RemarkYeaR From-To
I Director of 6eology

& MininS, Chennai
Proceeding Rc. No.
14720/ MM1/O4

21.12.2005 4.()70 20 07.02.2006
to

06.o2.2026

2 MMDR (Amend)
Act. 2015

06.o2.2056 50 veart
validity

5. MininE Plan Deiails

SEAC .TN
CR.ETARY

Plan Perlod

5EAC.
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I First Mining Plan d
Progressive Mine
Closure PIan

2005-06 to 2O09lO TN/PBR,/MP/LST-I626- MOS
dated 14.'12.2O05

Firrt Scheme of
Mining & PMCP

2011-12 to 2015-16 T N/A LR,/LST/MS-

l228.MDS dated 08.05.2015
3 Second Scheme of

Minins
2Ot6-17 ro 2O2O-21 TN/A[R/L5T/MSI33O. MD5

dated 02.03.2016
4 R€view of Minint

Plan (ROMP) &
Progrersive Mine
Closure Plan

2o2l-22 to 2025-26 TN/ALR,/L'T/ROMP-
'l599.MDS dt. 2t/22.O9.2020

6. Detailr of Mlnlng

st.

No.
Partlq.llart Detalh

I
Method of minint

Non- Conventional Opencart Method of
Mining using Rock breakerr without
adoptins the Drillinc & Blartinp operationt

2 Geological reserve 9,19,813 Tonnes

3 Mineable reserve available 3,71,691 Tonnes

4 Propored production 47,01 3 Tonnes/Annum (2024-25)

5 Elevation ranse of the mine rite 60-70 m aM5L
6 Bench height 4m
7 Bench width 5m
I Bench dope 60.
9 Proposed Depth of mininq 18 m BGI
r0 Life of mine _ l0 yeart

7. Past Production Detallt

Mine has been commirsioned in March 2005. The Mine it now in Temporary
Dircontinuance from 20.O2,2017 for want of EC. Atteited Total Mineable Reserves from
thi, Mine i5 6,47.392 Tonnet. ROM production from thi5 Mine to far wat 2,75,701 Tonnet
(42.59o/o). Ditpatched quantity it 2,75.553.74 Tonnes and balan.e 147.26 Tonnet iJ in
the Pit. The maximum quantity mined out wat 47,360 Tonne5 per Annum during 2015-
16. The Planned and Actual Development & Production Quantitiet are Siven below:

Past Prcduction Table (ar pg ProceedlnSd

Pertod
Top
Soll,
Tons

Over
Burden,

cru.m

ROM Productlon,
Tonnes

Detpatdted
Quantlty,
Tonnet

Balance

Quantlty,
TonnesPlanned Actual

2005-06 16.660 0 2700 1420 1206.75 213.25

2AA6-O7 0 0 2700 42180 42194.04 199.21

2CO7-08 .-0 0 2700 26850 26808.48 240.73

2W4g 0 0 2700 27i80 27245.68 5.05
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Period
ToP
5oll,
Tont

Over
Burden,
dl;Rl

I Rorvl Production,
I Tonnes

I Pianned .i Adual

1-=2jqg_l-_ 234s0
| 2700.1 9460

Dqpatched
fuantity,
Tonn€,

Balance

Quantiiy.
.Tonnds

20c9-t0 0 0 23464.84 t6c.?l201C-li 0 l0jo 9456,34 163 872011-12 0 44ltJo 75rRO 35274.s5 169 222012-13 c t, 5489

L 
-46gzj

5loo

4391 4376.oi 184.262!81!
2011.15

.q
0

37460 37478.65 I rt5.6l
4880 4892.41 153.2

2015-15 0 alB16 47 360 47391.61 121.59
2016-17" 0 0 _ 8037r

80662
15790 15754.33 147.26

2017 -18 0 0 0
_e
0

147.26
'147.262018-19 0 o BO37 t 0

2019.20 ol--ol
l

0 82347 |

-t', gja.-t
'l

0 0 147.26
2020-21 0l

I

_0
0

0 147 .26
2021.22

Total
Ll 147 .26

6,660 u I s,90,759 2,75,701 2,75.553.74 117.26

A total of 26,520 Tonner Limestone lvas prociuced during Violation period of 6.5 months:

ll. Violation Cate&orv

Month !Qtv! ProOucUon, Tonnes
r 5-3r.c1.2016 1450
Feb.20l6 4970
Mar.2015 4310
Apr.2017 5190
May 2017 3890
)un- 2017 55 30
)ul.2017

Total
ti80

_.-".__2!,5n
The PP has operated Karuppur senapathy Limertone Mine after 15.0r.20r5 tiI 31.07.2016
and produced 26.520 Tonner of Lime,tone. Operating the Leare after l5.Ol.2OlG without
EC iJ the Vioi3tion. Violation period il 5.5 monthr. LeaJe i, not in operation ,ince
20.02.2017.

ValiC EC Operatlng the Lease a,,rer EC was not
15.0i.2016 for a Production
of 26.520 Tonner Limestone

requrred ibr tntt
Mine (<5 Ha)
uptol5.Ol.20l6.Ieadr to Violation. Apptied I

lor EC on 07.O4.2O18- I

Valid CTO nNo CTOs were obtained Violation
Valid_,lMining
Plfi,zSchemes IBM has dccorded the

periodic Approvalr fot

There is No
Violation in thit

MEME
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Minint Plans/Schemes of the
Mine.

4 Forert Clearance No Forert Land involved. Not Applicable
5 Tranrport Permitt

PP har obtained the r€quired
Tranrport Permits.

There ir No
Violation in this
reEard.

6 Any other
Violation

Nit
Nil

*q"dn*..*-,{fr,,' L

'12. Land Ure Pattern

A5 per the Review of Mining Plan approved, at Conceptual Srate, out of 4,670 Ha Mine

Area, 3.550 Ha will be the mine pit which will be left at Water Retervoir for harvesting

the Rain Water. About 0.010 Ha will be for Office & lnfrastructures, 0.030 Ha will be

under Roadr. About O.270 Ha (5.8o/o coveraSe) ,,,rill be covered under Green Belt.

5t.

No. FartlculErt
Land Use, Ha

Exlstlng
End of R.OMP

Pertod
Conceptual

Staqe

I Area under Minins 3.55.0 3.55.0 3.55.0
2 Warte dumpt
3 Office &. infrastructuret 0.01.0 0.0r.0
4 Procer5ing plant
5 Mineral stack processinE vard
6 5ub grade mineral rtacks

7 Mine roads 0.03.0 0.03.0 0.03.0
8 Arear under plantation 0. r 2.0 o.27.O o.27.O

9
Unutilized arca : Safety Zone,
etc.

0.97.0 0.81.o 0.8r.0

Total 4.670 4.670 4.670

13. Ecologlcal Damage Assessment
During the Violation Period from 15.01.2016 to 31.07.2016, the Lersee ha5 operated the
Mining Leare for a Production of 26,520 Tonnes of Limestone. During the Period of 6.5

monthr, the impact5 on the Environmental Components viz. Air, Water, Land, Biological

and socio-economicr Environment are arrerred ar below:

$.
No

Emrlrcnmentsl
Compooent

Mlne Adivily lmpad on the
Envirgnment

Drmage D.mrg€ Cot

I Land Ure Production of
26.520 Tbnnet
Limestone over
an extent of
3.55 Ha by
Opencart
Mechanized
Non-

Mining wai carried
out in already
excavated Pil. No
Drilling & Blarting, No
6round Vibration.
No Warte Dumps. No
lo$ of vegetation.

No DamaSe to
Land Use/
Land Cover
due to the
Activity

No
cort

damaSe

b,,Gf'tl?ftrl,nv
AC .TN
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' Eni,ircnmentol

ProdL,.tigt: Ior
175 Mine
Voiking Days
on l-Jhift lvaj
l60 Tonner.

convsntionai
meiirod

Prcdicted 6tC
(Curnulative)
impaci war very
marginal. well within
ihe NAAQ NormJ
and ad€quate Buffer
war there. 6ood
Qualit! lndex wat
prevailing in the ML
vi.inity.

Mine workerr were
provided with ear
pllgr and ear muffl.

No direct
damage.
Am5ient air
Q'reiity
damage ir Ditl
cl indirect
damaget
caured to
biological
environment
a, !.rell ar to

blic health.
No Drillir:g & 

|Blalting and I

thur. no
vibration.

Air Quality
Ecclo8y

Noire
Vibration

Rr.2,21,035

i'lo Damage j 

--

due to the lNo Camage
Activity I cc,t:

ltain ldater collected
and Mine Seepage
water a(aumulated in
the Mine Pit wat
utilised @ 5 KLD

cPcts ECR-
6W Rate for
lafe Area it
R5.l5 per KLD.
I'lirle utilized 5
KLD Jor 175

No Surface or
6round Water
drawl for Mine
water demand.
No Ground
Urater-iatle
lnte.iectic,n

Rr.l3,125l-

Waltewatert No Efflirent and
no mine Pit
DircharSe

No Top Soii or
OB 6eneration

Socic-economicl

Domertic tewage
Sencratic i,0.9 KLD
and ir biologi.ally
heated in a Septic
Tank followed by a
DiJperrion Trench.
No Backfilling and
Reclamaiion

Ai per MoEF&CC tE.o"o."t
Normr. 3olo of total I Benefit due to
economic benefit I the producrion

RJ.1,21.69,s60

cierived to
contribut,"d.

No Damage
due to the
A(tivity Nc damage

corl

tolid Waltet
No damage
4.\rt

tu.3,65,087

Occupational
Health and Rirk

Mining and
allied adivities

Ocor pa I icna I h 
""trh-lN;- 

ja -"8e-& Saiety Standard! | due to the
were adopted I aaivi

Public Health Mining and
allied activitiel

Periodical Medical No damage
cort
k.5,99,217t-Total Demate Cort

MEMB
sEAC -TN
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st.

No. Mine Adtulty lmNd on rhe

__-Envlrcnnent Damoge DamESe Cort

2

3

4 Dewatering for
Conrumption

5

6

Direit
empioyment to
20 peBonr and
indirect
employment to
30 perron,

flo Dama3e
due to the
Activitv

7

8

No damage
cort

9 Covered in
cst{

CHAT(MAN
SEAC. TNI
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The,lotal Ecological/Environmental Damage Cost i5 Rs.5,99,247/-, say Rr.6.00 Lakhr. An

amount of R'.6.OO Lakhr toward Remediation Plan and Natural & Community Resource

Augmentation Plani ir allotted for approval.

14. Environment Remediatlon Plan. Cost and Time Schedule (as prooosedl

5L
No,

EiMmomental
Component

Rem€dlarlon Plan /
Actlvltykptlon

Budgetary Prcvlsloft
R.r. Iakh, Total.

Rs. Lakhs
I Il

I Air Quality
Ecology

Additional Green Belt by
Planting 300 Trees in Mine
Area @ Rr.400 per Tree
includint itr maintenance-
lO0 Trees every year

o.40 0.40 0.40 1.20

2 Water
Environment

Channelization &
Utiliration of surface
Runoffr throuth Garland
Drains toward, water
demand

0.r0 0.r0 0.r0 0.30

3 Socio-
economig &
Public Health

Community/Publi.
Buildintr Maintenance and
Conducting Medical Can'tpt

0.30 0.30 0.30 0.90

Total 0.80 0.80 0.80 2.40

!5.Ne!udand caruudry&tgstce Ausmentation plfu
Natural Rercurce Au$nentation plan

st.
No. Aalvity Proposed

Budgetary Provklon,
Rs. takhs Total,

tu. lakhsI I ltl
I Providirrg Solar Street Lithtr ro nia.Uy

Vinages @ Rs.2O,O00/- per Light, 'l per
r./illage, 3 villaget

o.20 o.20 o.20 0.60

Total 0.20 0.20 0.24 0.50

Community Re5ource Augmentaiion plon

sl.
No. Activw Propoled

Budgetary Pnovisldn,
Rs. l-akhs Total.

Ps- laLhs
I lt lI

ProvidinS Furnitures to (i6patuwr Scnoof 0.50 0.50 0.50 !.50) Provjglir.tg Medical Equipnrent5 to C,wt. Sub-
fti.rfpry Healtlr Centre, Kilapaluvur o.50 0.50 0.50 \ 150

M;f)Efil
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Project Colr ir R5.25.CO Lakh!, Atrciti p.s.1.00 iakhr har tctbe aliotl",: r,. Coip,Jrare
Environmental llerponribility ICER) Budger in .ioripliance \^rith tuirEF6.CC CM Cared
01.05.2018.fo. execuiion vrithin 2 lears oericd. A, directeil by lhe Corrrmiitee- pp has
icientifiec 2 Schools viz..Gcivt. High i.hoor at Maramadakki vi[age and Govt. High ichoor
at Poovaimanagar vilrage in puthuk6ttai L\i5trict and agreed to con;truct 2 To eti for Girk
and Roof for Bcrys Toilet as per their requert ietters dated 2j.11.2O22 (appended) and
aliorted RJ.5.OO Lakhs for ihe same.

17. Sumnrarv of BUdga _AllqEa{Or.._g9p9A4-lAr&ACdEtiorn _Nar.rr_4
Eeroulqe_ Augmentation &__Co_mmunrly_&lqEeg _aCenerEetigl__plCI
(Proooseri)

!-6.CEB-BudsetPlqLoes

l,ctivlty Profosed
j Budgctary lrrovislon,

Rs. lakhr

!!rt qL D"rn!89_B9l"di.!9n PIln_
Natural Rerource Augmentation Plan o.20
CommuniW Relource Aucmentation PIen

Total

!!. =OISEBUAI]ANs OF THE SEAC 5IJB-COMMIfiEE DURING THE
PR,OJECT'ITE INSPECTION

l. The Limestons MininS Leare of Mr.S. Sarcvanan over an extent of 4.570 Ha is

located in Karuppur Senapathy village near Kilapaluvur.

2. Ar eubmitted anC verifled, ihe Leare ir granted by the Director of Geology &
Mining, Chennai vide Proceeding Rc. No. 14720l MMliC4 dated 21.12.2005 for
20 yea with validity lrom 07 02.20A5 k, 06.02.2026. As per Amended MlvlDR

Act 2O15, validity of the Lear€ ir upto 06-O2.2056.

3. A copy of the prerent ['.OMP approved by IBM vide Letter TN./ALR"/LST/ROjVIP-

1599.1'4DS dt. 21/22.09.2020 ir provided for verification of the lacts.

4. No conrent from TNPCB weJ obtained for the Mine.

5. The Leare iJ accer5ible from National llighway{36 which runs at a dirtance of
0.75 km from the Leare.

6. No habitation ir located within 3O0 m from rhe Leare.

7. There are few limertone Miner belong to Chettinad Cement and Vijay Cement

Iocated in the vicinity along \r./ith Chettinad Cement Plant at Kilajiiluvur.
8. The Leare ir fpn.ed with ba:Sed wire in all rider and boundarv pilifir6 marked are

notige-d witrr geo coordinate, ll il

,,,,m.u**;;"'-"- 74 c'^w,
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No.
1 I t

0.80 0.80 0.80 2.40
2 0.20 0.20 0.60
3 1.00 LOO t.oo 3.00
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9. Mine is not in operation and about half volume of the Mine Pit i5 covered with
rain water and bencher rubmerged.

10. Ar reported, the mine is not in operation rince Feb. 2017.

11. At present. there is no Mine Office, Rest shelter, First Aid facility, TyreAVheel

CleaninS facility. etc. exirtr in the Leare and it will be made available before

commencement of mining operation a5 reported by the PP.

12. Garland drains were developed around the Pit are covered with roil.
13. No Top 5oil or C)ver Burden dump ir noticed in the Leare.

14. Developed Green belt ir noticed in patcher around the Pit. However, PP hal now
planted new JaplinSr along the peripherier of the Lease.

15. The Project har a Qualified Fir5t Cla5r Mines Manager, Second Class Minet
Manager, Mine Mate and Geologirt who were prerent for dircusrionr durint the

lnspection.

16. As informed, environmentally friendly Mining activity, through Non-conventional
method without adoptint the Drilling & Blartint operationr, were carried out in

the Leare during the Violation Period upto a depth of l3 m BGL and no ground

water-table war encountered.

17. Mineral traniportation rolrte exirt, to reach NH-Bl and further to the Cement

Plant located at Mannachanallur.

18. The PP had already paid the penalty amount ar indicated by the comperent

authoriry for the mining of rnineral during the violation period.

19. 5t8tu, of Mininq Operation

The Mining activitier were 5topped from 01.08.2016 and there war no production from
thi: Mine tilrce then. The Regional Controller of Miner, lndian Bureau of Miner (lBM),
Chennai hal accordeci its Approval periodically for Mining Ploris/Schemer. For prerent
Review of Mining Plan (ROMP) for the Period 2021-22 t<; 2025-26 hat been given
approval vide Letter No. TN/ALR/LST/ROMP-l599.MDS dated 21/22.O9.2020.
Consenti to Operate from Tamil Nacju Pollution Control Board CfNPCB) are to be
obtained.

20, Present Condition of the Mine Pit and Dump
The phyrical nature of the limestone deporit :

,trike length (m)

\YJidth (m)

Sirike direction
Dip

Dcpth proved (m)

Exi6ting Pit Dimenrion :-

.220m
-150m
- Northeast-Southwert
- Vertical
- 18 m

it rize
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WaJte Dump details : No WaJte Dump in the Lease

=.P+tr4T*r"

- -----1-Mines Monager (First Clas I

Requir€ment as p€r'

MMR 196I
available durirlS l

Vlolatlc'n Pedod I

lr

Unskilled Labours
Mine Office Staff
lvline Surveyor-(Part tim,:)

Total

22. Green Belt Developinint and- P!Cnt4!o!

Wiih the guidance of DFO. about l2C Treos in an extent of 0.12 Ha (@ 1.000 Trees/Ha).

predominantly local species like Neem, Pungan, Teak. etc. are plonted with local DFO

guidance ancj maintained with about go.Colo Survival Rate. At th€ end of RCMP Period.

about 300 Treer over an extent of 0.27 Ha @ l,lll Trees/Ha is planned. Out of ',vhich
272 Treer are (,xpected to be rurvived with 90.670lo Survival Rat9.

Proposeci. Greeri Beli Development

rN--4,
c HA l}vi:At.r

Year
Nane of tlrc Tree

Spedes
Extent,

Ha
Nb. of
Tteet

Expected Nos.
to be fun hreal

Survfual
Rste, %

-li| 2020-21
Neem. Pungan &
Teak

0.120 120 i08 90.00

2021-22 I Neem & Pungan 0.003 35 32 91.43
2022-23 Neem & Pungan D.O0,2 35 32 90.43
2021-24 Neem &. Teak 0.003 35 32 9(t.4i3
2024-25 Neem &. Punean 0.o03 35 32 90.43
2025-26 Neem & Pun8an o.oo3 40 35 90.00

Total o.270 300 272 n 90.67

tI
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23. Violatlon
PP has operated Karuppur Senapathy Limertone Mine after 15.01.2016 till 31.O7.2016 and
produced 26,520 Tonnes of Limestone. Operating the Leare after 15.O1.2016 without EC

ir the Violation. Violation Period ir 6.5 monthr.

24. Penaltv for Violation
The PP ha, received the Demand Notice vide Rc. No. 132/c&M/2O19 dated 20.08.2019

fot Rt.l,21,69,560/-, loOo/o cost of Mineral for 26,520 Tonnes of Limertone excavated

during the period 15.01.2016 to 10.01.2O17 without EC. Accordingly, PP har remftted

Rs-1,21,69.56O/- on 26/27.O8.2O21 vide TNTC9 Chatan through ttate Bank of tndia,

Valajanagaram Branch, Ariyalur.

Bared on the inrpection of the project site and other documents furnirhed by project

proponent, SEAC sub-Committee recommends the following Estimation made towards

the Ecological remediation cort. Natural reJour€er augmentation cost and Community

re5ourcei augmentation cost under violation category for the concerned lease of Karuppur

Senapathy Limertone Mine following the 5EAC C.,uideline5 after discursing the following

related Iegal provisions made from time to time by various agencies/courtJ.

l. Extnctt of the tuprcme Coutt of lndia Common Caute vt Union Of lndla . on 2 Augun,
20tz WRIT PET|T|ON (ClVlL) NO. tl4 of 20t4

"......ln our opinion, ar far a5 the firrt quertion i, concerned. a reading of EIA 1994 read

with the l5t Note implies that the bare year would need to be the immediately precedint
year that is 1993-94. Thir ir obviour from the openint rentence of the 1rt Note, that ir, "A
proied proponent ir requircd to seek environrnental clearance for a proposed

expansion/moclernization activity if the relultant pollution load ir to exceed the exiJting

levels." (Empharir rupplied). ln iti report. the CEC har takerr 1993-94 as the bare year and

we ree no error in thir. Even the MoEF in it5 circular dated 28 th October, 2OO4 rtated

with retard to the expansion in production: "lf the snnual production of any year from
1994-95 onwards exceedr the annual production of 1993-94 ot itr precedint yearr (even

if epproved by IBM), it would conrtitute expanrion," lf that expanrion rerultj in an

increaie in the polhttion load over the existing levek, then an EC is mandated,..."
"....]'he contention of learned counlel foi the mining leale holde$ that EIA 1994 was

rather vatue, uncertain and ambiguour cannot be accepted. ln our opinion, on a

compotite readint of EIA 1994, it is clear that: (i) A nc ohjection certificate from the SPCB

was necctsaq, for Continuing mining operationr; (ii) An expanrion or modernization

activiiy reruired an EC unless the pollution loaC v,,as not eyceeded beyond the exirting
fever,ylil) Thelase year for determining thc pollu:ion load and theiefore the frpposed
MErtrff3fti?-rARy 7't IHATRMAN{IIIsEAc.rN E^c.rNb



exparrsion \rJculd be wilil rc:eIcrr(c to l99-l-94: (iv) t')Uhelher on €:lDarricn ci
mcdelnizdtion ti"'ould Iead tc exce€ding the exiiiinS POllution load r.rr nsi ur6lrld ;gqr;r.
a certificate frorn the SPCB which cotld bt reviewed oy the IAA: (v) lJev, projecrs require

an EC; and (vi) Exi(ihg projects do not require an EC unless there is an expanjicn or

modernization for the duration (if any) of the validity of the certificaie from the SPCB.

We need not ray anything rnole on thir rubiect rirrce the CEC has proceedcrl to dir(urr the

isrue oi mininS in exce$ ol the EC cr in excets of the mining plail only W.P. (C) Nts.

11412014 et.. trom the year 2000-Cl onwaidr. The prior period may. therefore. be ignoreci

and it is the p€iiod iiom 2000-,)1 onv,,arC( whicil ir actually relevari ior the prerent

diJCursion.....'

"....A11 that we neec to ray oi thir nibject ir ihat there ir no confusion, vaguenerJ cr

uncertainl',/ in the appricalion of tlA 1994 anc EIA 2005 inrofar ar mining operatioris were

commenced on rnining leaser before 27th January. 1994 (or even thereafter). Port EIA

2006, every mirring lease holder having a lease aree of 5 hectares oi 'rrole and underiaking

mining operations in respect of maior minerair (with wtrich we are concerned) rval obliged

to get an EC in terms of EIA 2C06...."
".....In a iubrequent letter dated i2ih December. 2011 addreJred to the Chief Secrerary in

th€ 6overnment of Oriira ihe said NInisiry of Miner noted tha: there were violatrons of

the actual prociuction limit laiC down in the niining plan ancl that the State Government

had finally taken stepr to curb illegai rnining in rerpect of oier'production of mineralt.

There war a reference to iugSert (and lve take it to be ro) that 200,6 devlatlon from the

minint plan (in termr of over-produclion) would be rearonable and permi!rible,

However. it appears from a reading of the comrn,.rnication that illegal mininS war goin8

on beyond the 20olo deviation limit and that appropriate steps were neetied to curb these

vioiations. l,earned coun5el for the petitionerr rubmitted that suct! e8regiour violationt

muJt be firmly dealt with by cancell:tion or termination of the mining lease and a soft

approach ir not caileC for....-
"....,1n thir context. it ir worth notins ihat a High Level Committee (.-alled the !-loda

Commiitee) cn the National lqineral Poiicy noted in it5 Report dated 22nd Decenrber.

2006 in paraSraph 3.47 as lollows :

" 3,47 An ElVP [Environnenl lvlanagement PlanJ hat to be ptepared uncier the

MCDR and got approved by lEful. Howeter, this EMP it not acceptable to the

MoEF. The miner hat lc ptepare two EMPt teparately - one fct lBM and

another fot MoEF. The Committee tu*gettt thal IRM and MoEF thould prepare

guidelinet for a compotile EMP Jo tha( lqM can approve the tame in

contultatiotl with MOEF t licld officet. Thit t't/ill eliminate

MEMBER SECRN'ARY
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where increate of even a few tonnet in production requiret project authotitiet
to get a freth EMP approved fiom the M2EF although the IBM allow a gtace

of +l0o/o pet cent, keeping in view the fluctuationt in the market tituation and
. procett complexitiet. lf a tingle EMP it accepted in principle tuch anomalier can' 

be resolved in advance. The Committee feeb the MIEF thould also have a

cuthion ctf +loo/o per cent in production while giving EIA clearance."
".,..The above parrate indicater that the permirrible variation in production ar per the

lndian Bureau of Miner ir 4loo/o but according to the letter dated 12th December, 2Oll
ittued by the Ministry of Miner, the reajonable variatlon llmit could be +2oolo...."
"....1n termr of Rule 22(5) of the MCR a mining plan rhall incorporate a tentative rcheme

of mining and annual program and plan for excavation from year to year for five years.

At bert, there could be a varlation in extraction of 20yo ln each $ven year but thir would
be Jubiect to the overall mlnint plan limit of a variatlon of 2Oolo over flve years. What
this means ir that a mining lease holder cannot extract the five year quantity (with a

variation of 20olo) in one or two years only. The extraction har to be rtatgered and

continued over a period of five years. lf any other interpretation ir given, it would lead

to an absurd Jituation where a mining leaje holder could extract the €ntire permisrible

quantity under the mining plan plur 20olo in one year and extract minircule amounts over
the remaininS four yearr, and thir could be done without any reference to the EC. The

submission of learned counrel in thi5 retard simply cannot be accepted...."
",,.,..A submission made by the mining leare holder'was that the maximum production
in any year up to 1993-94 rhould be con5idered a5 the bare for making the calculationr.

Such a contention war alro urged before the CEC and was rejected. We have examined

thir contention independently and are of the vielv that the bare year of 1993-94 ir mort

appropriate - we have already given our reasonr for this. Some lesreer might lore in the
procerr while some of them mitht benefit but that cannot be a./oided. ln any event, each

minint leare holder ir being given the benefit of calculations only from 2OOO-OI and is not
being'penalized'for the period prior thereto. We think the minint leare holders should

be grateful for thir since it war rubmitted by learned counsel for the petitioners and the

learned Amicus that the penalty rhould be levied from the date of EIA 1994. ln our
opinion, the cut-off from 2000'2001 (without interert) is undoubtedly rearonable and

there can be hardly be any grievance in thir regard.,.,"
".....To avoid any mirunderrtanding, confusion or arnbiguity, we make the following very

clear:

(l) A mining project that har commenced priot to 27th )anuary,

No Objection Ce ficae from the SPCB pnbr to that dste it
1994 and has obtained a

to continue itt

SEAC- TNSEAC -TN
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Howevei, thit it tubiect to any expattition (inciucjing an increase iri lhe ieate area) or

nodernization activitrl after 27th ianuary' i994 which would retult in an :ncreaJe in

ti\e pollution ioad. ln that event. a prior EC h required. However, ii ihe polltition loa.l

it not expected to incrente detPiie the ProPoJed expansion (including an increase in

the lease area) o!" modernization activily. a enificate to thit efu it abtolutely

necettary from th€ tPCg, whia, wo;Jld be 
'-ev-iewed 

by the hnpact Attettment 48"W.

e) fhe r.newal of a mining leare aher 27th laniary' 1994 will requlre an EC even if there

it no expantion cr modernization acliviiy ot any inffeate in the pollLttion load.

(3) For contidering the pollution load ih€ bate year would b ln3'94, which it to tay

that if the annuai ptoduction after 27th January. 1994 exceedt the annwi Production of

1993-94. it would be trcated at an expansion requiring an EC.

(4) There is no cloubr that a neur minlng Pruiect after 27th January' !994 would rcquire a

prior EC.

(5) ,Any iron ore or manganete ore extracted' cbntrary to EIA 1994 or EiA 2006 would

connitute illegdl or unlawful mining (at undentood and interPrcted by us) and

compentation at IOO9/o ol the price of lhe mineal thould be recavered from 20OA-20O1

onwardt in terfir oi tection 2t(5) of the MMDII Act' il the extrd{ted mneral hai been

ciitpoted of. tn addition, anv rcnt, rcydlly ot tax for the peiod that ttch nining dctiviiy

was vl.P. (C) I\lot. il4/20t4 etc. L-arried out outtide the mining ieate area thould be

recoverctl.

G) Vuth eifect from t4th SePtenbet, 2&)5 ail nining Proiectt hdving a leate drca of 5

hectaret or more are required to hat e an EC. The extraction of any minerai in such a case

without an EC would amount to illega! or untaw{ul mining altrcctirg the provitiont of

lection 2l(5) of the MMDR Act.

Further. bated on the intpection reporl anc the violation notificationt itrued by the

MoEF&CC dated 14.03.2017 & O8-O3.2OI8.sEAC sub-commrttee clarrified the ievel of

ciamages caureC by Ihe Project Proponent on the environment based on the folrowing

criteria:

As per the above Notificationr. ihe eltimation of Ecological Remediation cost, Natural

Rerourcer Augmentation cott and Comnlun!tr'Resourcel Augmentatioll cott are part of

the apprairal of mining proiectJ under violation cate8ory.

2. Damage Ajtetsment and Evaluation of Cost,

Each mining project har itr o\un charaderlttics tuch at mineral rnined, m g lease area,

al rtorate,rnined m

M
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warte material rtorage. transportation of mined material, formation of bencher, Sreen belt

development, proximity to the habitationr,.water body and forert, market value of mined

ore., pollution potential of mining project, human rafety and health i5rues and ecological

damaSe. Hence, the SEAC has arrived the followinS methodology based on maior and

important factors, field inrpection and data collected and expertire of the member5 of
5EAC.

ln the rtep 1, the objective ir to clarsify the mining project taken up for the study into

either low level ecological damage category (or) hi8h level ecological dama8e category.

MEMBEFS

Table l: ClaisiflGtion of Minint Projectr for Violation Catetory

51, No Crite a Low HlCh

1

Year wire Mined Mineral
Output

As per approved Mining
Plan

Not a5 per

approved Mining
Plan

2. Bencher formation
Formed and as per

rpecificationt
Not formed

3.
Drilling, Blarting and Heavy

Machinerier ure
Not ured

Drilling, Blasting

and Heavy

Machineries ured

Adequate and qualified

rtatutory perronnel
Employed

lnadequate and

unqualified
personnel

ernployed

5. Warte dumps location
\Yithin the Ieare hold

area

Outside the leare

hold area

6. Habitations/Forest location
Away from the site by

500 m. or more

Located within
500m

7.
Crouhd water table

interrection
Not intersected lnterrected

8.

Green belt development in

rafety zone and ar per normt
of species & numberr

Developed in rafety zone

and ar per norms

C,reen belt formed
outiide the rafety

zone and alto not
a5 per norm5

9. Mined Mineral 5torage (Ore)
Scientific and within the

leate area

lJnJcientific and

outside the lease

area

10. 5urface Drainage
Conrtructed and as pei

specificationt
Not conitructed

Mined material tranrport
route

Away fr,cm habitationt
atleart by 500 m

Parsing through
the habitations

SEAC -TN
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criteria. DeD€ndin8 upon the app:icabiliiy of txe each of the cliteria tu the mininS projeci.

the minint project will become clattified into eilher low Ievel ecoiogical damaSe cateSory

or high level ecological damage categony'.

ln the above Table-I. if a rninimum of 6 .ritpr;. becomet applicable ior a ciattification.

then the pro,iect ir cli:,15ified unCel ttre ccncerned tyDe of clatsification (iovhiSh).

ln view cf tlrc above ar:d ba('Jd oi the inspection report & the Ecclogical darnage.

remediation plan and natural & comm'rnii/ resJurce augmentation plan furniJhed by the

proiect proponent, the SEAC decided the fund allocation for Ecological remediation.

natural rerource augmentation & communit\., reiource autmentation and penaity by

following the below mentioned criteria given in Table 2.

Augmentation coJt and Community Relources AuSmentation cost. ln thil exercise' data

related to the relect mining projectr from project propotals and field conditiont have beerr

uled to calculate the damage asrelsment from the above Table 2.

ESTIMATION OF ECOTOC,ICAL R,EMEOIATION COST, NATUML RESOURCES

AUGMENTATION COST AND COMMUNMY RESOURCES AUGMENTATION COST

UNDER VIOTATION CATEGORY

STEP _ I:

Cla5rifi.ation of NlininS Projects a.cording to the Violation level

st.
No

Cdt!dr Rispon e I l-evslof
I oarnre

cordudlrU
Rfir!rk

FlI!!l
Cldstilaftm

Year wire Mined
Mrneral output

t.

.J

I l he mrnrng

J operation wat
carried out as per

the app()veJ
Mining Plan b,rt

Not carried
out the
mi,ring

.rithout prior
iC as 26,520

Out of 1l l.I LOW Level.nteflE ! -
9 dite . hav€ i Ecologl<ll

been rcorea luffE8e

"Hdffi;SEAC ,TN
a2 cHArRr

5EAC.
A/

E

Table 2: Damage ArJessment ClaJsification of Mining Proiects

EI Ecologica!
.remediation

cort

k in lakhs /
Ha

Natural
Ietource

augmentstlDrr
cosi

Communlty
reJouroe

augrnentatlon
cort

CER, Toul

Rs in lakhl /
Ha

Iti in lakhr /
Ha

Rr ln laklu
I tl6

R, h lalhs
/Ha

Low level
Ecological I O.25 0.30. o.40 o.25 1.20

?.35



without prior EC in
the followint

period of
l5.Ol.2Ol5 io
ro.or.20l7

producint 26,520
Tonne, of
Limeitone

produced durint
the above oeriod.

produced
during the
violation

period - Hlgh
Lev€l damate

for Low Level
of Dam6ge.

2. Benche, formation

Formed at per the
,Pecificationr Siven

in the approved
Mining Plan. BH =
4.0m&BWnot
IeJr than BH (i.e..

5.0 m): Bench
Slope = 600 (from

horizontal).

Benche,
formed 6r per
the Approved
MininS Plan

Low level
damage

3.
Drillint. Blarting

and Heavy
Ma(hinerier ure

No Drilling &
BlartinE operationl
were carried out.

lnttead, the
HEMM fitted with

rock breaker
deployed for
primary rock

breakase.

DrillinS &
BlartinS

operation, are
not adopted

but the
HEMM were

ured- Low
Level damate

4.
Adequate and

qualif:ed statutory
perronnel

Required: l9

Sanctioned &
Available:10

3 number of
,tatutOry

PerJonnel
employed and
7 number of

rtatutory
Perronlrel

employed on
'Part-Time'. -

HlEh level
damage.

V/arte dumpt
localion

No warte
produced due to

negligibie rtripping
ratio.

No warte
dump placed
in the mine
due to non-

availability of

formalion. -
Low Level

dam6Ee
6.

Habitationr/Forert

Kilapaluvu. &
Karuppur
tenapathy Villatet
located sre located
at a dirtanca of
beyond 500 nl

Habitationr
are not
located within
500 m.

timilarly, Ihe
Leate area it

Mlrr#EfiE
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not tituated I

withiD the ESZ I

-1of any roreltl
(or) tin.tuary 

]

- Lcw level I

damegE I

Illtlt, _ __l
I MininR I

I op",ations a." 
I

lnot I

i inte e(tin8 i

i the Ground i
I ryater Table - |

iL- level I

ii.,np.- <u..ir"1i{
Bird 5arrciuary, I

Notilied [co
senrilive irrea (E5A) I

vide 5.O. 1909(E)

dated 31.C5.2019. i

i, locatecl at z I

dirtance of 7.8 kin i

in SSW Cire(iror.
fr6m lho Lc,li(i.

--
I Nct inteuecting the

t6rc'r,nd water

I 
rabl?.

I

_T

\
L

1
I

t
I
\t
I

I

I

l- 1-

CrouDd \\'ater
interiedion

I . dqlna8e
1r; orovrded lI iel, provueu. 

l

About 120 Trees in i

I l" *t""i .i o t' l
I Ha ((O 1.000

lrrees/Ha). I

] PredominantlY i

I local tPccict like 
INeem Pungan l

Green belt I Teak et'' are I Green .bell
o"J",l'j.1"J,i ," i pi"n"a *itt' tJ , aevetopea

,utiir.on" 
"no "t 

L bFo guit'lar'ce and I around the

o.. norr.r in t"r-l I rraintiined with I lafety zone -
or rpecie, & I about 9q0o/o 

I PY -- 
lev'l

1

number, survival Rate. ldomBge
Dweloped 6reen
belt ir noticed in

patchet around the

Pit. Further. New
laplin8r are alto
planted along the
peripheriet ot the
Lea!e.

Not ttored in the

mine currently. lf it
ir required. it it
being stored
temporarily within
the mine leate area.

Mined Mineral
stora8e

Surface Drainate

ME

No Reterve

Ore Stock it
being
maintained in
the mine leate

area - LotP

6arland draint
are
conltructed
on the lurface

- l,ow level

Conttructed at Per
the rpecific3tionl

SEAC -TN
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W#-r

lt.

Mined Material
trantport route

Not Parrint
throuSh the village

Truckr
carryint the
Lime(one ore
are NOT
partinS
through the
villater to
rea(h the
Plant Low
level damase

Step 2: 0) Application of SEAC Methodology

l.arel. of
DlDatg

Ecologlcal

Rcrnedlatbn
Cort

Naturcl
R€source

Augmentatlon
Cort

Communlty
Resource

Autmentatlon
Con

cm Tqtal

Rs, in lakhr/
Ha

Rs. in lakhr /
Ha

Rr. in lakhs / Ha Rr. in lakht

It+6
Rr. ln lakhj

/Ha

SEAC

5Eale

o.25 0.30 o.40 o.25

Actual

Amount
25000 x
4.670

30000 x
4.670

4OO0O x 4.670 25000 x
4.670

120000 x

1167 50 140100 186800 1167 50 5,60,4o0/ =

25. Damage Cort Evaluation

SEAC Sub-committee inipected the project iite and the documents of proiect cort detailt

'rere verified. The level of damage is assessed by the followinS criteria:

1. Low level Ecological damage: Only procedural violation - lvork/operation at rite
without obtaining EC.

2. Medium level Ecological damaSe:

a. Procedural violation Jtarted the construction at 5ite or operation without
obtaining EC.

b. lnfrastructural violation such as deviation from awarded EC, CTO & Mining Plan
approvaB..

c. Non operation of the project.

3. Hith level Ecological damage: a. Procedural violation (etarfed the consfruction or
operation at site without obtaining EC).

b. lnfrastructural violation ruch a, deviation from awarded EC, C

SEAC -TN
85
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c. Under OPeraiion (occupied) without Siatutory ApDrova!t'

The Proposal falls in Low [evel Er-rolcgir:l Damage Category'.

Step 2: (i) Applicstion of CPCB Guldelines by Proponent

DurinE the Violation Period. imPact5 on the Environmental Componenil viz Air' Water'

Land. tsioiogical and socio'econornica Envircnment are atteJsed based on the Normt

specified 5y the Central Pollution Ccntrol Bosrd (CPCB) to imPlemeni "Polluier PEyf

Princlple and to levy Environmental Compensatior for Rettoration ci Environmen-'al

Damages ('Repon of the CPCB ln-house Comrnii;ee on Methodolo8y for Asesing

Environmental Compensation and Action PIan to utilize the Fund based on the Agenda

Note of 63d Confe;ence of Chairman and Member Secetary of PcBt/Cornmittees held

on 18.03.2019).

The Environmental Compensation shall be baled cn the followinS formuls:

EC=Pl xN xRxSxLt
where.
EC is Environmental Compensation in Rupees

Pl = Pollution lndex of lnduitriai Sector

N = Number of dayt of violation took Place

R = A factor in RuPees for EC

5 = Factor for Scale of OPeration

LF = Location Facfor.

At-.*ffii
SEAC. TN
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Note:

c.

a.

d.

",GGEEfl',o0"SEAC .TN

b.

The lndustaial sectors have been cateto,ired into Red, Or?nBe and Green, baied
on lh€i. Polluiion loder in lh. range of 60 to too, 41 to 59 and 21 to 40,
retpeclivEiy- lt was 5u3ge5red that the;vera8e po urlon iflder of 80,50 rnd 30
miy be taten fo, cakul.tnt the Enviro mentsl Compens{ion f Red, OranSe
and 6..en categorie! oI industrie3, .espectivety.
N, numbea of days for whkh vblation t@k dace ls the perird b!tw6.n the d.y
of vbl.tlon observcd/due date of direction,s complialce .nd rhe day ot
compli.nce verirkd bi/ CqCB/SqCB/qCC.

R is a lactor in Rupeer, which may be a minrmum of lOO and maxlmum of 5(xl ti
is guggefled to consid€r R as 25O, es the Environm€ntal Compensatioal In catEs
ofviolation.

5 cpuld be based on tmat/medium arle indust.V aategoraration, whlch may b€
0,S for micro or small, 1.O rot medlurn and l,S for large unlts-
Lf, could be based gn populEtion ol thr city/town and tocauon of tie ,ndunri.l
unit. For the industrEl unit tocated within munrcip.l boundary or up to lO k.h
distanc€ from lhe municlpal boundary of the crty/rovrn, lo owing I.ctors {LFl
nlay be ured:

S. No. Populatlonr
(mllllqn)

Locatioo tactol
(u)

I tesa thin I 1,0
z t(o<5 1.25
3 5 to <10 1.5
4 :0 and lbove 2.0

'opo.totio,t C th. cttyhow ot M ur iotEidi
Alfltba 1.0i.ot qt, it ht d,rtd f huntdPtlai,ert

Fo. Criticalt, polluted.reas/ Ecologjrally Senslf)va arcas, the scopG Ot Lf rhay b€
eramrned furthea.

t. l^ .ny case, minimum Env(onm€ntal Compensation ,hall be t sOOO/day.

With applicable values of Pl-80 (Red Category lndurtry), N-195 days (of viotation period),
R-Rr.l00 (based on nature of violationi Min. Rs. lOO &. Max. Rr.250-), !0.5 (cumulatively
Micro/small Scale Unit), LF-1.0 (Karuppur Population ir lerj than one million),
Environmental Compeniation ir computed as follovrs:

'EAC. 
TN
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Environmental ComPeniation liO x 195 x 1O0 x 0.5 x 1.0

-- tu.7,80,000/'(Maximum)

However. as per CPCB 6uidelines. the |'4aximum Environmental Compentation 5hall

be for 195 days of Violation will be Rs'7'80,C00'/'

AccordingfY. the Environmental ComPensation ior 195 dayt of Violation will be

RJ.7,8O,OOO/'. which has to be comPentated at follows:

ffi"1".t ff1ffi25 lakhs. cER Budget ffi"a "t 
zoa or the Project co't

R5.50,000/-.

Step 2; (il) APplication of SE{C Methodoiogy

i.e.

Rs. in lakhs I
Ha

SEAC Scale 0.25

CER Budget-Committed
The PP haC committed to

Environmental RetPontibiliw

Rs. in lakhs r' Ha Rs. in lakhs / Ha

0.40

40000 x 4.670

Natural
Reroulte

Au8mentation
Cost

provide ihe followint
(CER) during the SEAC

Community
Retource

Augmentation
Cott

CER

o.25

in lakhs /
Ha

P.r.

30i
__l

x +.oto 
I

0.

0000 25000 x
4.670

120000 x
4.670

116750 5,60,4&i=

budget towards the CorPolare

appraiJal.

Activlt,' ProPosed

Z;,t?T;lo$.olD-ur,,,"8"R".n"$"t";E
Nr-r...1 od(^' rr.e A[c,mentatlon irlail

Tohl, Rs.
51. No.

3.80,000l
1

2.00.000
2.00,0O!^r^--,,.ir., pe<arrrro Aupinentation Pian:-=- -

9'"i!l1L-=-------------r---r---
7,80,000'

Ecological

Remedlation
Larel of ! Cort

| -r,ooo,
\ 4.670

140100

PaEldtlstr
CER

&nounttilsii*(tfnht,ganoolG)
n"**:"d M"l"t""-ce & UPliftment

of Toilet facilitier for Girlt Studentt
5.O06ovt. HiSh School.

Marar6'A;Rki v:llage

MEN}iE
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_.1,

I

Total

R.J. in iakhs

/Ha

r.20

Actual

Amount

r86800



&

Govt. High School at
Poovaimanagar village

\Vater Supply to the Toilett

Roof for Boy's Toilets

Total Ri. 5.00
[akhs

26. Concluslons:
As the Propolal falli in Low Level Ecological Damage and EMP measurer were in place
during the Violation Period, the sub-Committee is of the opinion that the
Environmental Compensation of fu.7,80,@0/- arrived based on CrcB Vlolatlon
Norms ir higher than the other two ertimationr - (i) R5.6.0O,0OO/- baJed on the EIA
Model anived by the EIA Coordinator and (ii) Rs.4.214 lakhs arrived on SEAC.TN

Model. Hence, it ir concluded that the aforeJaid value of fu.7,80,000/- murt be
compenrated for Ecological Damage Remediation and Natural &. Community R.esource

Augmentalion Plan as given below:

Project Cost is Rs.25.00 lakhs. CER Budget can be 2o/o ol the Proiect Cosr i.e.
Rs.50,00O/-. However, PP had committed to provide the following budget towardt
the Corporate Environmental Rerponribility (CER) during the SEAC apprairal.

ME

Sl. No. Actlvlty Proposed Totcl, Rs.

I Cost of Ecological Damage Remediation Plan 3,00.000
2 Natural Resource Augmentation Plan 2.40,000
3 Community Resource Augmentation Plan 2,40,000

Grand Totsl 7,80,000

Narn€ oflhe Sdloo(5) Partiolar: CER Amount

Govt. HiSh School,
Maramadakki VillaSe

&

Govt. High School at
Poovaimanagar village

Repairu and Maintenance & Upliftment
of Toilet facilities for Girl, Studcntr.

5.00
(Rr. 2.50 Iakht

each to the
rchool)

Water Supply to the Toilett

R.oof for Boy'r'toilett

Total Rs. 5.00 Lakhr

SEAC. TNSEAC .TN
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'TATU 
ORY PROCEDUI{ES TO BE FOLLOIUED:

The,SEAC Sub-Committee otiserved lhal the N"rini:']8 of Limestone ovei an extent of

4.68 Ha in Sf Nor. 6/4: S/3. 9/4A. 8/48. 8/5A. S/58. B/sC. 8/5E. 8/6A. 3168.8/5C'

8/7 & g/8 at Karuppur Senapathy villaEe in Ariyalur Dijtrict lbr En''/ironmeiital

Clear3nce under Violation conles unrier Low Levei Ecological Damage Categorv as per

Violation Normt. Hence. tne sub-Committee opines the Srant of Elrvironrnental

Clearance for Mining of Limestone cver an extent oi 4.58 Ha in 5F Nos. 6.14. 8/1 8/aA'

8/48.8/5A.8/58. els1' 8i5E. 8i6A. 8/68. 8/6C.9/7 &' 8/8 at KarupPur Senapatlry

village may be considered subiect to the lollowing conditiont:

l. The Bank Guarantee for Rt. 7,80,000/- has to be Siven to TNPCB for succelsful

irnplEneniation of the Schemes in I year period. The Bank Guarantee will be

releated after luccessful implementation of the EcoloSical Remediation Plan and

Natural & Community Retource Augmentation Plan.

2. CEP. fund of R'.5,OO.OOO/- rnust be tpent bv PP directly'and re'eiPi hat to be

produced to SEAC/sEiAA'TN for awardinS the EC.

3. Credible Actio;l under seclion 19 of the E(P) Act shall also be compiieC for

avrarding the EC.

27. RECI)MMENDATIONS

The SEAC Sub-Committee obterved that the Mining of Limettone over an extent of

4.68 Ha in 5F Nor. 6/4. 8/3, 8/4A. 8148. BisA.8/58, 8/5C. 8/5E,8/6A,8168' 8l6C'

817 & 8/8 at Karuppur Senapathy vlllage in Ariyalur District for Environmental

clearance under violation comer under ihe "Low level Ecological damage <ate8ory" at

per the SEAC Violation norm5. Hence. the ,ubcommittee opineJ the Srant of

Environmenial Clearance for Mining of timestone over an extent of 4 68 Ha in SF Ncs'

614. 8/3. 8/4A. 8/48. }lsA, Al5B' 3i5c. 8/5r. 8/6A. 8/68' 816C.8/7 & 818 of Mt J'

5aravanan. M/s. Dhandapani Cements Private Limited may be consldered subiect to ihe

following condiiionr in addition to the norinal conditionJ:

1. The anrount pretcribed for E.ological remediation (Rr.3.00 Lakhr' natural

retource augnlentation (R5.2.40 lakht) & community retource augmeniation

(Re.2,40 Lakhr. totaling Rt. 7.80 Lakht. Hence the SEAC d€cided to direct the

p.oject propcnent to remit the amount of Rs, 7.80 Lakhs in the fcrm of bank

Suarantee to Tamil Naou Pollution Cont.-ol Board and submit the

acl.nowled8ernent of the raine to SE|AA-TN. The fundt thall be utilized for ihe

rernediation plan, Natural retource augmentation plan & CornmunitY retource

augmentotion plan at indicated in the EIA/EMP report.

ARY 90
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2. The proiect proponent shall carry out the works arrigned under ecolotical
damage, natural rerource autmentation and community resource autmentation
within a period of rix monthr. lf not, the bank guarantee will be forfeited to
TNPCB without further notice.

3. The amount committed by the proiect proponent for CER (Rs. 5.OO Lakh, ,hall
be remitted in the form of DD to the beneficiarie, (R5. 2.50 lakh, each ro the
rchool) for the activitier committed by the proponent. A copy of receipt from
the beneficiary 5hall be rubmited ro SEIAA-TN.

4. The project proponent rhall rubmit the proof for the action taken by the ,tate
Covernment/TNPCB atainrt proiect proponent under the provirion, of Section
19 of the Environment (Protection) Ac, 19g6 as per the EIA Notification dated:
14.03.2017 and amended 08.03.2018.

5. The company Jhall obtain 'No Duer Certificate' from State Government i.e.
Department of Geology & Mining within a period of two week, if it i, not
already obtained and submit the same to SEAC before grant of EC.

5. The proposed action plan for green belt development ,hail be maintained
around the pheriperhy of the overall proiect area and accordingly the plantation
shall be carried out.

6. The PP shall install the Environmental Management Cell headed by the,tatutory
Mines Manager of the concerned mine under violation category and the cell
rhall include a dedicated full-time Environmental Engineer exclusively to look
into the effective implementation of Environmental Manatement plan beride!
the reviewing the compliance repoitr with the regulatory authoritier.

7. The mining leale holderu rhall, after cearing mining operationr, undertake re-
grarjing the mining area and any other area which may have been dijturbed due
to their mining activitier and rertore the land to a condition which i, fit for
troMh of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

With the above recommendation the proporal was ploced before 333d sEAC meetlng

held on 1.12.2022 and SEAC accept the recommendation, of Sub Committee and SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Envlronmental CJdarance under

violation Gtetory for 3,71,691 TonneJ of ROM with the snnual peak production shall

not exceed 47013 T wlth an ultimste depth of minint iJ maintained at lg m below

Found level subiect to the rt6nd6rd conditions aJ per the Annexure I ofthis mlnuteJ

d. normal conditionr rtlpulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the

SEAC .TN
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1. The prior Environmental Ciearance Sranted for this mining project shall be

valid for the proiect'life inciudin8 Production value ae laid down tn the

t"-, O,* approved and rdnewed by competent authoriiy frcrn time io

tlme, 

-lub;ict 
to a maxim'jm of thirty yeart' whichever it earlier vide

MoEF&CC Notiffcation 5'O' 1807iE) dated 12'04'2022

2. The amount prescribed for Ecoloaical remediation (Rt 3'OO Lakh')' natural

re'ourceauSmentation(Rs.2.40lakh;)&communityre'ouiceaugmentaiion

(Rs.2.40 !-akhs)' totalinS Rs 7 80 Lakhs Hence the SEAC decided to direct

the project proponeni to'remit tl'le amount of Rt 7'80 Lakhs ili the form of

bank guarantee io Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board and tubmit the

acknowlecigement of the sarne to SEIAA'TN' The fundl shall be utilized tbr

the remediation plan' Natural retource au8mentation plan 6r Community

resource augmentation Plan as indicated in the EIA'/Elv1P report

3. The project proponent shall carry oul the workJ astiSned under ecological

damaSe. natural resource augmentaiion and community retource

augmenlaiion within a Pe'iiod of tix months lf not' the bank Suarantee will

be forfeited to TNPCB without further notice'

4.TheamountconmittedbythcProiect.proponentforCER(Rs'5.O0Lakhd

shall be remitted in the fo n of DD to the beneficiariet (R'5 2 50 iakht each

to the school) for the activitiet committed by the Proponent A copy of

receipt from the beneficiary shall be tubmitted to 5EIAA-TN'

5. The proiect Proponent thall tubmit the proof for the action taken bY the

itate Government^t'IPCB against Project ProPonent under the Provitiont

of Section 19 of the Environment (Protection) Ac' 1986 as per the EIA

Notification dated: 14'O3'2A17 and amended 08 03'2018'

6. The company shall obtain'No Duer Certificate' from State Government ie'

Department of 6eology 6' Minint within a period of two weekt if it ir net

already obtained and tubmit the tame to SEAC before Srant offC'
already obtained and tubmit the tame to SEAC before grant oTC'

^/.- lL
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7. The proposed action plan for green belt development shall be maintained

around the pheriperhy of the overall proiect area and accordingly the

plantation shall be carried out.

8. The PP rhall inrtall the Environmental Manatement Cell headed by the

rtatutory Mines Manager of the concerned mine under violation cateSory

and the cell rhall include a dedicated full-time Environmental EnSineer

exclurively to look into the effective implementation of Environmental

ManaSement Plan berides the reviewinS the compliance reportt with the

retulatory authorities.

9. The mining leate holders thall, after cearing minint operations, undertake

re-grasring the mininS area and any other area which may have been

dirturbed due to their mining activitiet and restore the land to a condition

which is fit for Srowth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

Agenda ltem No.-333 TA44
Flle.No.9503/2022
Proposed Rough ttone quarry over an extent of in s.F.No. 245n@a of lrukkandurai

Part - ll Villate, Radhapuram Taluk, Tirunelveli District, Tamil Nadu by lws,Hl-Tech

Rock Productr & AtSreSate, Limited -For Environmental Clearance.(5lA/TN/MlN/

4O2892nO22 dared 12.10.2022).

The proporal was earlier placed in the 3246 meeting of SEAC held on 21.10.2022.The

detaiB of the project furnished by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web

portal (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent M/r.Hi-Tech Rock Productt &. ASSretates Limited has

applied reekinS Environmental Clearance for the ProPoted Rough stone quarry

over an extent of 2.26.0Hectaret in S.F.No. 24512(part) of lrukkandurai Part - ll
VillaSe, Radhapuram 

-[aluk, Tirunelveli Dittrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under CateSory "82" of ltem

Mineral?f5Gcts" cif the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

MEM
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BaJed on the prerentation and document, furnished by the proponent, the SEAC
observed that the copy of the following document, are not Jubmitted (or) are not
available at the time of appraisal:

l. KML fite

2, Precile Area Communication / Letter of lndent
3. Approved Mining plan

4. Form-l &. pFR

5. Copy of Approved letter
6. Copy of 5OO m Clurrer Cerrificate from State Geology & Mining

Department
7. EtA & EMp Report
8. Copy of 6reen Belt plan

9. The letter received from DFO concerned ,tating the proximity detail,
of Reserve Forestr. protected Areas, Sanctuaries, Tiger rererve etc., up
to a radiu, of 25 km from the proposed 5ite.

10. Certified Compliance report for the prior EC obtained for the exirting
quarry. from the IRO/MoEF & CC, Chennai (or) Concerned
DEE/TN PC B.

I L Video footage of the exirting pit ,howing the prejent conditions.
Due to non-availability of above documentr, the SEAC decided to not conjider the
above proposal for the appraisal. On receipt of the aforesaid documentr, the ,ubjectwill be taken up for further deliberationr.

Proponent has now uproaded the requirite documenti on pARrvErH and hence the
subject war placed in thij 333d meeting of 5EAC held on 01.12.2022.

nt of Quarry (in ha.)

M

Detalk of the ProPosl

Name of the Owner,/ Firm Wr. Hi,Tech R"a-- .t, & ASSreg"to
Limited

Mount Poonamalee Road
Manapakkam, P.B.No.979.
Chennai-600 089

Type of quarrying lsarud, 7
Rough stone / Sand / Granite)

Routh rtone

S.F No. of the quarry rite 245/2(pad.)
Village lrukkandurai Pa* - ll
Taluk Radhapuram

Tirunelveli
2.26.0Hectare

SEAC .TN
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Based on the prerentation and documents Iurnished by the project proponent,
SEAC decided to recommend the propoJal for the grant of Environmental Clearance,

for the total excavation quantity of 1,34,532mt of rouSh rtone for a period of five
yea15 but not exceeding annual peak production capaciry of 50,247m1 cf Rough Stone

for an ultjft16Flit depth not exceeding 49 m rubiect to the stanafia 
fonaitions 

as

ME#i?cfmARY es clh-

8. Period of Quarrying proposed 5 yearr

9. Type of Minint Opencait Mechanized Method
10. Production (Quantity in mr) Geological Rerource: 9,51,750m3 of Rough

ttone to an ultimate depth of 49 m B6L.

s-year Production ir ertimated to be

1.34,532m1 of Routh Stone. Annual peak
production is 5O,247m3 of Rcugh Stone (lu
year)

ll Depth of MininS propoied 49m BGL

12. Latitude &Lontitude of all
cornerr of the quarry site

O8'l l'09.89" N to 08'l I'15.51" N
77' 39' 40.06" E to 7 7"39' 47.52' E

13. Topo eheet No. 58 - H/12

14. Man power requirement per

day:

30 Employees

15. Precise Area Communication Roc.No.M2/ 37 294 /2022 dated 30.08.2022
16. Mining plan approval letter Roc.No .M2/37294/2022 dated t9 .09 .2022
17. 500m clurter letter Roc.No.M2/ 37 294/2022 dated 29.09.2022
r8. Water requirement:

l. Drinkint & domestic
purpored (in KLD)

2. Dust Suppression (in KLD)

3. 6reen Belt (in KLD)

3.0 kLD

1.5 kLD

1.50 kLE

19. Power requirement:

a, Domertic purpore

b. lndurtrial Purpose

TNEB

DG ret

20. Depth of Water table 60m
21. Whether any habitation within

300m distance

No

22. Proiect cort (Excluding EMP cort) Rs.68.06.000/-
23. EMP cost Capital Cort- Rs. 20,30,000/-

Recurring Cort/Annum- Rs. 11,98,500/-

24. CER cost Rs.5,00,000/-
25. VAO letter dated Letter Dated: 23.09.2022
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per the Annexure I of this minuter &. normal conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC.
in addition to the following specific conditions:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mining proiect shall be
valid for the proiect life including production value as laid down in the mining
plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time,
rubject to a maximum of thirty yearr, whichever is earlier, vide MoEF&CC
Notification s.o. 1807(E) dated 12.o4.2022.

2. The mine manager and other statutory competent perrons ruch as blaster (or)
mine mate shall be appointed before the commencement of mining operation
a5 per the provisionr of Miner Act 1952 and MetalliferrouJ Miner Regulation5,
l96l.

The Project Proponent rhall furnirh slope etability action plan to the concerned
AD (Mines) for the planned working by maintaining appropriate benchet
incorporating the haul road with proper gradient ar the depth of the proposed
quarry is exceeding 30 m. before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

However. the Proiect Proponent rhall carry out the scientific rtudier to ar5er5

the rlope rtability of the bencher of the proposed quarry (or) the benches made
in all the quarrier of thir cluster site collectively if amalgamation ir done and
when the depth of the working toucher 40 m (or) during the 3'd year whichever
i5 earlier, by involving a reputed Rerearch and Academic lnJtitution ruch at
NIRM, llT-Chennai, NIT-Dept of Mining EngineerinS. Surathkal. Anna
Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campus, and any CtlR Laboratoriej etc. A copy of
5uch scientiflc rtudy report rhall be rubmitred to the 5E|AA, MoEF, TNpCB,
AD/Mines'DGM and DM5. Cherrnai ar a part of Environmental Compliance.

Within rix months frofit the commencement of quarrying operations, the pp

lhall carry out the scientific rtudies carried out for the 'lmpact of blast-induced
ground and fly rock due to the propoied Quarrying on the Surrounding
Structurer including Wind Millr and Habitationr located within I km from the
quarry lease, from any of the reputed Research and Academic lnrtitutionr -
CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Minint &. Fuel Research (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, National
lnttitute of Rock Mechanicr (NIRM)-Bangaluru. llT (l5M)-Dhanbad. A copy of
iuch r.ientific rtudy report rhall be submitted to the SEIAA. MoEF, TNPCB.
AD/Mines-DGM and Di\4S. Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance.

5.

4.
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5. The Proiect Proponent rhall not carry out the Jecondary rock breakage

involving blarting operationr and ure only the non-explorive techniqueJ such

as rock breaker5. etc.

7.

8.

The Proiect Proponent Jhall ensure that the blajting operationr rhall be carried

out during a prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the rchool/other
habitations situated around the proposed quarry after having posted the

tentrier/Suardr adequately to cgnfirm the non-exporure of public within the

danter zone.

The Project Proponent rhall ure the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the

dust extractor for the drilling operationr ruch that the fugitive durt ir controlled

effectively at the source.

ln case of carrying out the 'Deep'hole larSe diameter drilling and blatting' in
the proposed quarries, the PP rhall obtain prior permission from the Director

of Miner Safety, Chennai Region after the commencement of minint
operationr under the proviiions of Reg. 106 (2) (b) of MMR 196,l.

9.

10. The Project Proponent rhall ensure

by the blaster/Mine Mate,/Mine

provisions of MMR 1961.

that the blartint operationr are carried out
Foreman employed by him ar per the

ll. The Project Proponent rhall carry out the tree plantation to aci ai a barrier to
reduce noise level and durt pollution alont the boundary of the quarrying site

conriderinS the wind direction before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

12,The Project Proponent shall also install nece55ary dutt and noiie extraction

ryrtem around mineral handlinS area with proper enclo5ures before obtaininS

the CTO from TNPCB.

13. The Project Proponent shall ensure rtrict compliance of the provisions given

under the Miner Rules, 1955 for the health and welfare of the perronr

employed therein.

14. The Project Proponent rhall enrure that the fundi carmarked for environmental
protection measures rhould be kept in teparate account and rhould not be

diverted for other purpore. Year'wiee expenditure should be reported to the

MoEF & CC Ministry and its lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in
Chennai.
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15. The Proiect Proponent jhall send a copy of the clearance letter marked to
concerned Panchayat from whom any suggestion/representation hal been
received while processing the proposal.

16. Ar per the MoEF&. CC Office Memorandum t.No.22_65/2017lA. t dated:
30.09-2020 and 20.1O.2O2O the proponent ,hall adhere EMp furnished.

At accepted by the Project proponent the CER cost i, Rj. 5.0 lakh and the amount
thall be rpent for the activitieJ committed during 5EAC apprairal before obtaining
CTO from TNPCB.

,ev#k-Frroov
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l.

ANNEXURE-I

The proponent rhall mandatorily appoint the required number of ,tatutory

officialt and the competent perrons in relevant to the propored quarry size as per

the provisionr of MineJ Act 1952 and Metalliferrour Mines Regulationr, 1961.

The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proposed area

with Sates for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and rhall

furni5h the photographi/map showing the rame before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village i/ Panchayat Road rhall be done by

the project proponent as required in connection with the concerned Govt.

Authority.

The Proiect Proponent rhall adhere to the workinS parameterr of mining plan

which war submitted at the time of EC apprairal wherein year-wire plan waJ

rnentioned for total excavation i.e. quantum of mineral, waste, over burden, inter

2_

3.

4.

burden and top roil etc.. No change in baric mininS prc,poral like mining

technoloSy, total excavation, mineral & warte producticn, Iease area and scope

of working (viz. method of mininS, overburden & dump management, O-B &

dump minint, mineral tranrportation mode, ultimate depth of mining etc.) shall

not be carried out without prior approval of the Ministry of Environment, Forest

and Ciimate Change, which entail adverre environmental impactr. even if it ir a

part of approved mining plan modified after Srant of EC or granted by State C,ovi.

in the form of Short Term Permit (tTP), Query licenre or any other name.

5. The reiect/warte generated during the mininS operations Jhall be stacked at

earmarked warte dump siteG) only. The phyrical parameterr of the waste dumps

like heiSht, width and anSle of 5lope rhall be governed as per the approved Mining

Plan as per the tuideliner/circulars issued by DGMS w.r.t. rafety in mininS

operationr rhall bc itrictly adhered to maintain the stability of warte dumps.

6. The proponent shall enrure that the rlope of dumps ir suitably vetetated in

rcientific manner with the native rpe(ie5 tc maintain the rlope rt+ility, preventrcientific manner with the native rpe(ier tc m?intain the rlope rt+ility, pre

Itt?
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erosion and rurface run off. The gullies formed on llopes should be adequately

taken care of as it lmpacts the overall (ability of dumpr.

7. Peiennial sprinkling arrangement shall be in place on the haulage road for fugitive

durt rupprerrion. FuSitive emisrion measurements should be carried out during the

mininS operation at regular intervalr and rubmit the consolidated report to

TNPCB once in rix months.

8. The Project Proponent rhall carry out rlope stability rtudy by a reputed

academidresearch inrtitution such al NIRM, llT, Anna Univereity for evaluating

the 5afe rlope anSle if the proposed dump height is more than 30 meters. The

tlope stability report shall be rubmitted to concerned Regionai office of

MoEF&CC, Govt. of lndia: Chennai as well as 5ElAA. Tamilnadu.

9. The Proponent shall enlure that the Noire level ir monitored durint minint

operation at the project rite for all the machinerier deployed and adequate noire

level reduction measures undertaken accordingly. The report on the periodic

monitoring rhall be rubmitted to TNPCB once in 6 monthr.

10. Proper barriers to reduce noise level and durt pollution 5hould be established by

providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying rite and ruitable working

methodology to be adopted by considering the wind direction.

ll. The purpose of Green belt around the proiect ir to capture the fugitive emirrionr,

carbon tequertration and to attenuate the noire generated, in addition to

improving the aerthetics. A wide range of indigenoul plant rpecier rhould be

planted as given in the appendix in conJultation with the DFO, State Agriculture

Univertity and local school/college authoritieJ. The plant rpecies with

denre/moderate canopy of native origin should be chosen. Species of

rmall/medium/tall treer alternating with shrub5 rhould be planted in a mixed

manner,

12. Taller/one year old Saplingr raired irr appropriate rize

friendly bagl should be planted in proper elcapementt

forert authoritier/botanirt/Horticulturirt with regard to

proponefr+-rhall earmark the greenbclt area with GPS

MEM!.#IffiARY 1oo
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boundary of the proiect rite with at least 3 metert wide and in between blocks in

an orSanized manner.

13. Noke and Vlbratlon Rel8ted: (i) The Proponent rhall carry out only the Controlled

Blarting operation urint NONEL rhock tube initiation tystem durint daytime.

Usage of other initiation ryitemr ruch ar detonating cordlfuse, tafety fuse, ordinary

detonators, cord relayi, ihould be avoided in the blattint operation. The

mitigation mearurer for control of ground vibrations and to arrett fly rockt 5hould

be implemented meticulourly under the rupervirion of ttatutory competent

perrons po5JeJsing the I / ll Clasl Minet Manater / Foreman / Blaiter certificate

irrued by th€ DGMS under MMR 1961, appointed in the quarry. No secondary

blasting of boulderr rhall be carried out in any occasion! and only the Rock

Breakers (or) other ruitable non-explosive techniquet thall be adopted if tuch

recondary breakage ir required. The Project Proponcnt thall provide required

number of the security rentrier for guardinE the danter zone of 500 m raciiut from

the rite of blaJting to enture that no human/animal is pretent within thit danger

zone and also no perron is allowed to enter into (or) tlay in the danger zone

durint the blarting, (ii) Appropriate mearurer 5hould be taken for control of noite

levels below 85 dBA in the work environment. Worke15 engated in operationt of

HEMM, etc. should be provided with ear plugs/mufft, (iii) Noise Ievels rhould be

monitored regularly (on weekly bari, near the major rource, of noite Seneration

within the core zone.

14. Ground water quality monitoring thould be conducted once in every tix montht

and the report should be rubmitted to TNPCB.

15, fhe operation of the quarry,hould not affect the aSricultural activitiet &. water

bodier near the project rite and a 50 m tafety diJtance from lvater body should be

maintained without carryint any activity. The proponent thall take approPriate

mearurer for "Silt lvlanatement" and prepare a SOP for periodical de"tiltation

indicating the possible rih content and tize in cate of any agricultural lan.l existr

around the quarry.

,-^,R6*^-,
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16. The proponent shall provide redimentaiion tank / ,ettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

17. The proponent rhall ensure that the tranrportation of the quarried materials ,hall

not cause any hindrance to the Village people/Exiriing Village Road and shall take

adequate safety precautionary measures while the vehicles are parjing through the

rchools / horpital. The Project proponent shall ensure that the road may not be

damaged duc to transportation of the quarried rough stones; and transport of
rough Jtoner will be as per IRC Guideline, with rerpect to complying with traffic
congestion and denrity.

18. To ensure safety measurer along the boundary of the quarry jite, Jecurity guards

are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

19. After mining operationr are compreted, the mine crorure activitie5 as indicated in
the mine clorure plan shall be rtrictly carried out by the proponent fulfilling the

necesrary actionr ar arsured in the Environmental Management plan.

20.The Proiect proponent rhali, after cearing mining operationr, undertake re_grasring

the mining area and any other area which may have been diJturbed due to their
mining activitier and restore the land to a condition that i, fit for the growth of
fodder, flora, fauna etc.

21. The Proiect Proponent shall comply with the provision, of the Minej Act, 1952,

MMR 1961 and Mines Rules 1955 for ensuring safety, health and welfare of the
people working in the mines and the surrounding habitantr.

22.The proiect proponent shall ensure that the provirions of the MMRD, t956, the
MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concerion Rules 1959 are compiled
by carrying out the quarrying operationr in a skiflfur, scientific and ryrtematic
manner keeping in view prope.afety of the labour, ,tructure and the public and
public works located in that vjcinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to
prererve the environment and ecology of the area.

23.The quarrying activity rhail be ,topped if the entire quantity indicated in the
Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leaJe period and the
samre/i,llall be informed ro the Dirtrict AD,/DD (6eology and Miqirl}) Dirrrict(lG,"-.' lill
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I Environmental Entineer ONPCB)and the Director of N4iner Safety (DMS), Chennai

ReSion by the proponent without fail.

24.The Proiect Proponent shall abide by the annual production scheduled specified

in the approved minint plan and if any deviation i5 obrerved, it will render the

Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Lawr.

25.Prior clearance from Forertry tl Wild Life including clearance from committee of

the National Board for Wildlife ar applicable rhall be obtained before rtarting the

quarryint operatiorl, if the proiect rite attractl the NBWL clearance, ar per the

exirtint law from.time to time. 
.

26.All the conditionr impored by the Asristang/Deputy Director, Geology & Mining,

concerned District in the mining plan approval letier and the Precise area

communication lerter irrued by concerned Dirtrict Collector rhould be rtrictly

foilowed.

27.]-he nrining lease holde6 rhall. efrer cearing mining operationJ, ur.dertake re-

grarrins the minint area and any other area whi(h may have been disturbed due

to their minint activitieg and rertore the iar'd to a condition which ir fit for growth

of fodder, flora. fauna etc.

28.The Proiect proponent ,hall inrtall a Display Board ai fhe entrance of the mining

lease area/abuttinS the public Road, about the,project information ar rhown in the

Appendix -ll of thir minute.
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1t Bofux caiba Itravu. S<r-rrlarrr , ts E

Ctudryllsa idalkm Purzui qta-
C4'€ie firtula Sacafsrdsai sge&rida

Cordw Ad@bla l,irnnuli t'Dst.
Cratcfr fuLstt lvlavatng@! rnrdqfir4rD
Dillcti, indi., L'vn Uzha Lta
Diletia WttagVtu
Diw'lofie*m Kdn EEIi iotiE?al

Krflkll 5.i OEd
Hrf ircas hrl9ccori Aatrr,roooraasu €tiErrF-
Itfiibtilliobiiota A,rlla a}q
Hdopda iargnlolia
Ldflun corot @t clira Odhir$ .du$
l-,8f'6.tro.,,ttld atdiov Poo Mamdhu u u,gal
Lepi5{[1d/[ls Mn+trytla

3l Lits.s glvLltos Pl3inoattn1 €,orixJr. drlirr-q-
M4dhlca b"piuid Illllppar eigrEu
Manithwo bwuln
Minrasous alat"i
Mitraeuna oar.nklit Kadarnbu ;ELrDlt

Pl&c$r $rlocsarc
39 Po'r,gratia tiful PrrnsEr Ldr.D
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10 Prenru,nr/lksr,:a Muruur ,JD of,
4l Pranruwmfdn Nanraluurai , 5q Ufiroo
4l Prailnrtu gittcg !,thipolruu roffu usrs
13 hrwrylrc;nde Vumioram eid wt

1,11 Phtowptuwaryun Vfltri i|rin6
4J Ptcroryzrm mwcew Verurmgu,Tadn Oo'oiilmlg
44 ltery'fiuai xylxcy/li Polaru qrq
47 fuf,ranjinnfiurXh K*pila srLstE

6 Sr/mdrlroFrstt UguMuur lrr* ,ry,b

49 @nd*sawyutu Itluriprnguf o*r;iui
SoapuLti kmr1e{lluJ

50 krad a*$ Asoca eilsrrsT

51 Sfll*s agcr Piray naram fg'nu 0[r,
c1 Strydwtrwwnc Yett cr-c

53 Sfydnoa ptcbnun l}er0uru Xotta fug6a* erar-u-

'5{ iy":ygnw cumi liaval )roS
j55 Ianahats dlaric Thartn 5rd
56 Tanidb uiau Vengufldhrl 6oei rog5l

g1 Tollrocilinte &ndirru vembu sma 0orful

'58 Thapaiapyhut Puvrasu g{g
59 l\tahurifiifdtnk valsua : ftmofflr

fl la\ithtu tmctonn !'eppalii ,6ar.ruraa:

61 Pituvlld*m&tkc Kodul*aprI S$68srut ti
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Appendix -ll

Dkplay Board
(size 6' x5' with Blue Bockground and White Letter,

----..efliirErh
arlntoE.rsdid Oola! C.udrr0r6it6nai 6dllitp6i e,Sr!, qlrdL qjjr6)6ilEge@ lnLG
aru{rilsLlJLodlolE lEr ,V- C60dLUX0 qrgdts6! !lI|o4_c', 0,6r, S+d16uiEd66reld&rt

c'lo'rtrL0'i6,trd 
"r,!ir.i 4iui

liiuL{,

6,0[l di .r.i!6ssIJri 3jr, C6rd ,-'!i. Cordo'n
.triruLndE/itun dp6 l,lflrqedqir_l,Lrrii6 l.t6n!d Bcd!. Bosoln
di4d, l!.r qioltrson0 flrnn. 'd...d c'o006tri'"' cod6\n

-Ei!d ord{Dd u'as'f.i, 'r. tiu-rg r..fij€ !-.tog ir.Du6
td$ drl5di g!.,roio $.iodory Ordd! C6r.&0'n.

u,xq4l'ouuLtlD[I4U u,,ddn aoqd'tt rfl6o$..n rye @6ffiLrx-uri' o@ rrj;; s;irtun{i, nd,.e(wu
addl sutirltutr* 'ra.r, lJ(9dlou flilot co*01i.

aair.#9d, oor. dlo i{ri€oruO gorrrri:Ldr@
g!o{{ir6..w zidlutro 0arxix,(it9i!L 6oi!06
arri'6i0.ir Oorg du6ri' 06rrr'.i, Jll or 0s qLnu.id\' 

{dEA) r .fijr6 &!.[ qti,uLi9Nr@ goti! 6l(itLrrr(+.'lbd
c',j o!tr.i'{ cd.roLh
lrns ,l:! @.d !*,!i q, .q]&"AeN ad.r udr irgia .aiq l'!|6nir rod.d, o$ln.crlEo
rrreir0pd'o rpnulDD Mrte'r 06nA 

', 
cordo'l.

€tmlb Ed,sE !6.tu6s d$krlr. M6d"ll..r*6;13r@
Eni,ouud,dr.$ rse.n ed'a .tr@m]|J irdLd |,' Od' ,rirtoo).i Ll'ct&rn au,
!rl6sN6d1 u9;arf,tud, 0@uurg Lp, c.urr6 os.@ D.S-iF rrEh,s olr-idur '*'-"di.@.c'rE6n4.ro'jE ad! oun(sL.tl6r doiA+ tu.ibrU &,io uti'Sro djEt erur4r,alrLi qE"O$grr.|rrg
m$5rurtutrO'i @i@t li06gldl u!rr6o,r! o*qd .wr n6{i6l.r tr.6 ce'*06.
crniJ6ur:dlna| @.riruurot.*.4i6c,L.,4il64d ;;
E ri'r !Lo!arir'a6d,r (g+la'rd.i oytan@
Cd0J dlri u64.r,u'rb bo.i0'r!.rln oail6| 9Nai.{ dein6.d.rAFdd* smi,eC6 rrjrD oE.rr.i)
u6mn'r€4e'u LlDM'nr CfUffi Li!

(Dgsourn ,ujgss&l.1 aou (!icc$ 0q./i F,idvi.;) .r*&, t 55.N.rl!'l lJ.tr.!r_o!i GlAd dird!
.qrGar, 6r,int qdni6g,i6 ori.Erld, LdE 6tp.S$d) to4uii o'r .|.rri''sA+a 90rid.Ej9 .!Lr_r,
e$nn)6lr 6t4 - ur:rrs i.d,Nsr) ,iE]l}l(! lA16 *_Grr qoElr$ff& rlllolL 

'.jur6u.i, 
ad)'!rnr)o e@.q6

oL,*.,
MEMMR SECRETARY
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